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PREFACE.

This work was originally written for the advantage of the author's

own classes, in English Grahnmar, with the view of obviating some

of the difficulties attending the introductory course, as also for the

benefit of those who might wish to review the study, without the

assistance of a teacher. It is now given to the public, hoping that

it may prove a useful auxiliary in the hands of every young per-

son in North America, who may wish to acquire a competent, if

not a consummate, knowledge of grammatical education—a hope,

greatly strengthened by the very favourable reception of his former

editions. .'

The principal object of this publication is to enable the

student to commence with parsing, instead of uselessly spending

four or five months in committing a large portion of his Grammar

to memory, as a preparation for that exercise, which should be

commenced at once. The definitions and principles of etymology,

and their application, are placed, through the work, ' on alternate

pages, of theory and practice. The student is supposed to know

nothing of Grammar in advance of his lesson. He commences on

the section contained in the first diagram, and gives the Syntax or

connection^ (not the rules,) of each word. This is done by reading

only "two words" at once, thus : "the moon"

—

''midnight

. moon" " MOON smiles"

—

*^ moon smiles"—" smiles serenely"

—and immediately commences parsing them, as, for examples, on,

p8ge32. . .

**

I

I



IV PRKFACI*

Thus the student begins to parse from the moment he enters cM

the study, and continues the exercise as new portions of the

Grammar are presented, until he becomes master of the science.

Each part of speech, being thus joined to another, and then parsed,

and illustrated by numerous examples, is clearly understood and

impressed on the memory. He is told that the ** first and second

section?* make but •< one speech,** and that « each word" is a

**paii** thus he learns what is meant by « the potts of speech,}**

and» aft it takies all the parts to maJEe a whole, he discoTers that

&e Words or parte ia each diagram are joined to each other—thus

ccmstituting a whole ; and he will be enabled to deduce rulea

ftom the operation on the true principles of inductive philo-

aophy. And as all errors in Syntax are occasioned by joining two

or motd words, Which have no syntactic relation to each other,

be is enabled, in a short time, to give their true relation and depend-

«Bc6, and to correct all errors in Syntax. At the same time, he will

find, on examining the plate, that the true principles of Lennie's

Syntax are completely exemplified,and that every articUf adjeHivsy

aad adjectivepronoun, is joined to a noun ; every nominative con-

nected vHUi its true verb ,- every verb with its nominative ; ihepos-

isssive case with the noun by which it is governed ; the objeetive

with its governing word. He will find the infinitive connected to

the word by which it is governed; the adverb referred to the word

which it qualifies } the preposition \o an objective case; and, at

the same time, be enabled to distinguish the active fVom the neuter

verb by their uni orplus relation,while the connexion of two distinct

sections is established by the plus r^ation which the conjunction

suRtains to each. In this way, the principles of Etymology and

Syntax are indelibly printed on the memory, not to be for*

gotten, like nil(^ and definitions, but which time itself shdl never

be able ^o erase. The relation of the words in a section^ and oi
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sections in each sentence, are illustrated by a plate, in which the

division of the sentence into sections is exemplified, and each

word referred to its superior ; forming a kind of atlas to the

English language, like so many tributary streams flowing into the

main channel, and placing their agreement and government, or

dependence upon each other, beyond dispute. And, in order to

render a knowledge of this part of English Syntax more familiar

lo the student, twelve pages of original matter have been added to

the ninth edition, explanatory of the pi' iples of their formation,

use, and other properties, under the title of Supplement to English

Syntax. That part of English Syntax explained in the Supple-

ment, page 121, is an original and a laconic method of teaching,

which will be found to contain many important rules and defini* >

tions. This part of the system is called Sectional Graduationy

and treats of words in their << collective action^^ their << collective

bearingy^ and in their << collective import ;*' and, while it may be

clearly comprehended, even by the minds of children, it is not-

unworthy the close attention of men, of scholars^ of philosophers,

Graduatioiv consists in dividing a sentence into portions, or

groups, ascertaining their true *^ constructive relation*^ learning

their '* exact signification,^^ and referring ihe ^^ inferior''^ sec-

tions to their respective " superiors^'' This exercise compels the

student to investigate the precise definition and import of all words

and lections, and qualifies him to discover, at a glance, the

. exact meaning of any writer, whose language he may read. It

prepares the student to read with an understanding which renders

study easy, delightful, and profitable to him, and qualifies him for

acquiring the other branches of an education, with a degree of^

ease and satisfaction which renders study advantlageous.

.

>
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Directions to the learner.
The learner is solicited to follow these directions in

stutlyinj5 the woric, if lie would render his own task ea^
and delightful, otherwise I will not be responsible for his

proficiency.

For the 1st Lbsson, comniit/7er/ec% pages 31 and 82.

Lesson 2. Commit rules 1,8, 11 and 17, on page 120.

Lesson 3. Commence parsing on page 33 ; thus

The def. article, defines moon. -* ))ottom p. 32.
a8 aS aS a8 aB ^

Parse like

white, a 8, p. 32throbbing

a8
midnight soft no lowering ruffling

a8 a8 a6 a8
varying laboring mental

ncfSa ncnSs ncn3s ncn3s
inoon^ {ex. fern.) cloud* tempest* passion'
ncn3B ncnSplu ncn38 ncn3s
heart* schemes^ power' scene*

ncnSsl? ncn38l7 ncn3sl7 ncnSsl?
repose rest voice happiness

ncnSsl?

1

n c n Ss 17

mirth gloom

V r n ind Or 3 8 v ir n ind pr 3 s v ir n ind pr 3 s

smiles^ (reg.) blows* sinks^
' V r n ind pr 3 3 v ir n ind pr 3 s v ir n ind pr 3 s

attends'' (reg.) does dwell' hide*

T r a tr ind pr 3 s v r a tr Ind pr 3 plu v r a tr imp 2 s

obscures* .distract'' enjoy" (im/).)

viratrimp
. vr a tr ind pr 3 s

]et? {ex. irreg. imp. mood,) "^^fi " shades*

Parse like

paper, p. 32.

Parse like

school, p 32.

Parse like

is, p. 32.

Parse like

obscures, p. 3]

ncnSg ncnSs ncnSa ncnSs )^ Pars^j^ like

sky3 will" hour* cell' y^esson,p.3i

I 1 Note. Thia iirst lessdn^jn parsing will be more^troublesome
than all the rest, but yxju muist persevere until it becomes familiar,

before you leaye it« for yqu will find all the rest of the practice
('j»xu>yisvv tjijgposed of in a siijfulcyr mai^

'"'•(
: Nothing, perhi^ ifkipQre^ irksome, or has a greater tendency

>"> ('(.teprqudice.the minds of ^Judentaih- general againrt>the study of
<'*('» 1

1 > • mammar, tljian ^9 be obliged tp comrtfiil a portion of it to memory.
'

» • I • '> * To rea>e^y t,hi8| eyil, I di):^ct ^ly students to commoiiSie parsing on

i^iUf) ;• fwfio 33,,>¥bich t^y ar« ^ble to'do Wrefesencof 1o pp. 31, 32

Ht iv/ ^4,if-'i-HO i h ->/,(

I" Jiis ^!>|i //v,^^

«'nox? J J)

o*
nlii

'*'-'' il 1:

*"«'>lqim;xa^(i).:)ji'>fin/j
.lil JiU f-

"!i if^lhii

\u ,11'ii^

U>rf «• OA .*«,r»i
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ind 120, withdut oommilting' any thing to menwry^ and continue

Until tlwy comm t three-fouiihs of the Theory entirely by the

practice : which they will do in three Weeks, by 1 hour's practice

#a each day. This may be objected^ to by some, but the objec-

tion is of no avail, because the student must of necessity commit
ine definitions by: reading them; and' he might as well commit
them by practice, as to commit them first and repeat them after-

<yards. For this reason, the 8ftd and 38d page are made to face

each other, aiid the principal rules ue presented in a body on
page 120. The first thing to be done by the student, is to open

hia book at p. 8$, and commence parsing the poetry.

art aS ncffti ady> y r n ind pr. 3

the midnight moon ierenely smiks

Lr8#on 4. Commit the Parts of Speech, and defini-

tions on pages 26, 28, 30, 84, 36, 38, and 40 ; the part to

be committed it tlie texts above the line on the liead of
the pages.

Lrsson 5. Commit the texts on the verb, on the head
of pages 56. 68, 60, 62, 64, 65, 60, 67, 68, 69, 70. 71, 72.

Lksson 6. Study the conjugation fable, commoncinji^

oil page 73; durino; the time the student is conimittin^r

these tessons, he shouM regularly parse one pHj;e in a

day, in the analysis. And wlien used in school, the

teachers will gi^e out an evening; less in. to the class in

Theory, to be recited in ttie morninj;; and fxercisp tbo

students during tlie day in parsint; a page m Practice.

LsseON 7. Commence a regular review of Etymology,

taking alternateljr one page of 'JMieory, and one of Prac-

tice for a lesson, and you will find yourself rapidly ad-

Tancing in the stvdy.

LBSioir 8. Syntax should be studied not for the pur-

pose of learning to parse^ but for the purpose of sprukirtg

correctly; therefore you should not commence In iSyntM^c^

before you are famliar with the principles of Etymology^

and able to parse any word with ease, accuracy^ and fa-
eiUty; you should then, and not till then, conimoiico in

filyatax. Commit the rule, and then examine all those

•8il4«nces under each rule, and in all cases point out the

error, find shew how the rule is violated by the expres-

sion, and then alter it so ns to make it coincide with the

rale, in a sunilar manner to the examples in the exercises.
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The foDowingi among .ue numerotu Certificates from the diiTerent Colleges and
Academies have been t>elected, because they serve to show the dttign of the
work.

Hamvun S«JMy CtBege, Virginia, July 25, 1830.

This certifies that we highly approve of Mr. Barrett's plan of teaching the
principles of English Grammar, and after a rigid examination, consider him ad-
mirably well qualified to leach thoeo principles with success. Our own ob-
servation and experience as instructors, ha' ; convinced us, that English Gram-
mar is little understood, and poorly taught in our iiommoii schools. Nearly all
the young men who come to tliis institution, have comniitted the Grammar by
rote, but understand nothins about the iNnctpfe* of the language :—Mr. Barrett'^
method of instruction is well calculated to correct this euU.
We are well pleased with another part of his plan of instruction. He not only

communicates a knowledge of the elements of the languriife, but endeavors,
wso, to convey some idea of its beauty and harmony. The En^'lish is really nn
fUgant and harmonious tongue, but by an enttre neglect of itk Froaody and Pvetry,
It IS, in the mouths of the great mass of population, a rough, uncouth jargon.

Mr. Barrett s book is the first of the kind which we have met with ; its desigw
eems to be un uniform and logical systtm of instruction in English exercises i ai
fuch we highly reconuDond it to parents and teachers.

J. P. GUSHING, Pre»'<.

FETER McVICKAR, Pr. of Math.
H. A. GARLAND, i'ro/. Ling. Grmct.
JOHN BURWELL. Prof, of Nat. PhO.

I eoncui in opinion wi^b the Faculty of Hampaen Sid ney, mat Mr. Barrett ii»

well quahfied to teach the principles of EngUsh Grammar, and thut his method
is good. JOHN H. RICE, D. D. President,

(if the Virginia and North Carolina Union Theologicai Stminary.

I have seen the system adopted by Mr. Barrett for teaching the principles of
English Grammar, and have conversed with him on the subject. I tim fully sa<

tinned of the utihi/ of his plan, and think its introductioii into our schools would
greatly facilitate the study of grummar, and tend to improve the scholar in ela*

gant and correct compositien.

JOHN. V. N. YATEP.
Late SupenTUmdeni qf Common Schools of the State of New-Ti.tHL

The system adopted by Mr. Barrett, for teachiilg the principles of English
Granunar, is, in our opinion, well calculated to piromote an acquaintance with
tlmt important branch ef education.

T. ROMEYN BECK, Prin.Albamj Academy.
P. BULLIONS, Ptvf Lang. Albany Aaid.

a. CENTER, Prin. Albany Classical School.

A. CRITTENTOjf, Prin. Alb. Female Acad.
Ahony, Jan. 10, 1836.

We, the undersigned, havin'-ixammed some ofthe students taught by ?rofes8or
Barrett, say that they woul .ot only bear an examination for common schoo
teachers in any part of the state ; but what is more, thp"^ would bear an exaitd

nation in English Grammar in any college in the Unitea ''ates.

JOHN F. ^ .ERRY,
President of EmmeUimrgh CoUege, MaryUt»di

' SOLOMON SOUraWICK,
E*-Reg*iU ofHa Uimersity ofH^ State ofNew-Yotk.

»
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THEORY

OF THE

PRINCIPLES OF LANGUAGE.
I

\

I

i ;
,

m
!l

Universal Grammar is a science which treats of

Persons, places, and things,

With their qualities,

Existing and acting,

Either jointly or severally,
yfiih the manner of such ex-

istence or action,

i. e. nouns and pronouns.

i. e. art., adj., and part.

i. e. verbs neu. and act.

i. f',. sing., pkir., and conj.

i. e. adverbs, adverbial

phrases, and prep.

This person, place, or thing, is formed, for the most
part, by tlie elements either in their natural state, or com-
bining into all vegetable, animal, and mineral substances.

Thes^jelementary principles of the creation existed as

soon as they were formed by the great Architect of the

universe, and are actually and bona fide the foundation

of all languages; for independent of persons, places, and
things, no quality could attach, nor existence, or action,

take place. Hence it is that, in all languages, a sentence

must describe some being as existing or acting. There
is not a person in the universe, literate or illiterate, that

can form a sentence which does hot expr^s that some
"thing exists, or acts.^'' And here it is proper to remark,
that the word thing is the most comprehensive word, and
extensive term, in language; it is almost synoncypaoua

with the word thought, from which it is derived, ajldtneans
any thing, or thought, of which we can think. Being is a
very extensive term, including all thina:s whicli have an
actual existence within its extension. But the word thing
is more extensive, because it includes not only those things
which have an actual existence, but also those whose exist-

'
5'



PRACTICE—LOGICAL ANALYSIS.

SYLLOGISTIC REASONING.

All reasoning proceeds by comparison ; and, two com-
parisons are necessary to enable us to form a conclusion.

This is a concise and luminous method of evincing the

agreement or disagreement between the subject and predi-

cate of a proposition. A third term, having a common
measure to them both, is invented and applied to them
both, successively, in two distinct propositions, which are

called premises ; because, from them the^proposed quesw^^

tion is inferred as a conclusion ; and its subject and predi-

'

cata are either joined or separated, as they were found in

the premises to agree, or not, with the measure introduced.

Rule 1.— That any two things, which wif^jJU^ree with

a third, 'mwA agree with each other.

Rule 2.

—

Two things, of which one

them-other disagrees, with a third, must diaagVi

selves.

The first of these rules is the foundation of all affirma-

tive conclusions ; and the second, of all negative.

Syllogism was regarded for many centuries as the only

sure instrument of reasoning ; and skill in the use of it as

the highest accomplishment which the mind could possess.

It derived its celebrity from the talents and industry of

Aristotle, who traced and analyzed its principles, and sub-

jected it to laws, and exhibited it in all the varieties of
moods and figures into which it could be moulded.

Since the time of that philosopher, the name Syllogism
has been used to denote an argument formed according

to certain technical rules of art ; and proceeds from a
general to a particular, from a genus to a species, from
tgftcies to individuals ; proceeding on the princi];})t
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12 THEOHV OF LANGUAGE.

ence is only mental or imaginary. It is on this princip!e

that whole sentences are used as a noun in the nominative

or objective case. Thus, " that one man should diefor th*

eritnes of anotherj^ is an unjust thing or thought. Here

it is plain that the sentence which precedes, and forms th«

nominative case to the verb is, is in apposition with the

noun thing, or thought, in the nominative case after is, and

tiiat the sentence and thought both refer to and mean the

same thing. I thought, (the thing, or thought,) to wit,

« that you nad gone to New York ;" from which it appears

that thoughts have only a mental existence, while beings^

that is, God and his creation, have an actual one. These
thoughts give rise, in a great measure, to abstract nouns,

1st. A tree has an actual and absolute existence,-^as a tree

grows, or exists, in the woods. 2d. It has a mental exist-

ence in the mind of any one who has seen it ; and, 3d.

it has a verbal existence as soon as it is expressed in any
language. Further, the same species of animals, vegeta-

bles, mmerals, <kc., are found in all parts of the universe.

This gives rise to the uniformity of languages in all na-

tionf . Fire, air, earth, and water, are found in all the hab-

itable parts of the earth, " that in quaternian run, perpetual,

circle, multiform, «^nd mix, temper and nourish all things ;"

and although each nation may have a different word to ex-

press the same thing, yet the thing or substance is uni-

formly the same, as
,

Deus,

God,
Aqua,
Water,

Ether,

Air,

Terra,

Barth,

Coelym,

Heaven.

It is through the instrumentality of tile things themselv^es

that these words have any meaning) or that a translation

can be made from one language to (mother. If America
and England contained no such things as are found in
France or Germany, not a single word could be trans-

lated from one language to the other. Doct. Blair imagines
that language must have had a divine origin. If he meana^
that 6<>cl gave to man a consciousness of his own existence
and actions, and of rlie existence and actions of those b»*
iogs by which he was surrounded, and the power of
iV«<Kh to describe such existence or action, he must \m

I

r^.

hp
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" that whater^r may be affirmed or denied of any gentts^

may be affi" med or denied of any species included in it.^*

Thus, whon it is asserted that all active verbs govern an
object ; we conclude that the particular verb see, must
govern an object. When it is affirmed that all names
are nouns, we also affirm with confidence that the partie

ular names, George, ox, tree, are nouns; because, we
conclude that whatever may be asserted of the whole clasa^

may be asserted of any particular individual under it

;

on the principle " that every greater includes the less
:"

that is, the numbers 20, 30, 4^ 50, 64^ 81^ and 99, are all

included in the number 100»

.»

OF PROPOSITIONS.

A Proposition is a verbal representation of some
thoughts of the mind, and is precisely equal to a sentence;

as, lam thinking ; he is walking. The constituent parts

(of which are the subject, the predicate^, and the copuln.

The two first ate called terms, because they are the ex-

tremes of l^e proposition ; and they may consist of a single

word each, or of a collection of words, representing some
person, place, thing, or attribute. The copula, is that by
which the other two are connected^ and always consists

of some inflection of the verb " to 6c,'* as will be shown
in the conjugations

:

Copvia.

is

is

is

^)(rillb^

That all men are mortal, is

One part of a proposition is o^n included in another.

In the following examples, the copula is contained in th«

predicate:

—

Man
Whi;e
Is

To-moTtt)w

Predicate,

mortal,

an adjective,

a verb,

a rainy d!iy.

true.

Suiycct. PrtHctiii.

George walks,

The sun shiaes,

The rain &lls,

Svbjtet. Copula, Predieakk

implieSf George is walkings
" The sun is shining^
*( The rain is Ming,

,-!
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correct in his position. Things alwajr. anieoede the

names by which they are called, and more frequently sug-

gest the name, than the name does the thing. If mankind
had been created without the power of speech, it is certain

that all created things would still have had an existence,

and many of them action also ; from whence it is plain,

that the only use of language is to describe " things and
BEINGS EXISTING AND ACTING."

2. Qualities.—The quality which most generally be-

longs to, and makes a part of the person, place, or thing,

called an adjective, is the different sizes, shapes, colors,

numbers, &c., of nouns, as a large man, square sheet,

white paper, black ink, five dollars. You perceive that

the ink used in printing this book is black ; now, black is

a quality of ink, and belongs to and makes a part of it,

because if you extract the black from the ink, you destroy

it ; it is always found that the adjective and noun, that is,

the being or thing, and its quality, are inseparable cora-

ptgiions; as, old man, young child, sharp razor, sour

vinegar, sweet sugar. In short, there is no person,

place, or thing, in the universe, without some quality by
whiciy|ipay be distinguished from others of the same or

a diffeiPit species ; and as long as the quality exists, it act-

ually makes a part of, and l)elongs to such being or thing,

whether it be expressed or not. You may ask the grocer

for sugar, or sweet brown Muscovada sugar ; the omission

to mentioning its qualities will neither create nor destroy

theiTj.

Again, all existence endured, or actions performed, by any
person, place, or thing, may become, by changing the sen-

tence into a logical proposition, a quality of such agent or
actor.

Sentences. >

A ship sails.

Water runs.

A man thinks.

Cataract falls.

Planets more^

Propositions.

A. ship is sailing.

Water is running.
Man is thinking.

Cataract is falling.

Planets are moving.

Qualities, Things, ExisU.

A sailing ship exists.

Running water is.

Thinking man existau

Falling cataract is.

Moving planets are.

i

" ll^The 'eason why verbs may be thus used in progressiv*
ientences, as Professor Bullions calls them, is, that all per-
ions, places, and things, actually have an existence ; and

^
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*So, also, a single word may contain a complete proposi-

tion ; as, in Latin, Scribo implies Ego sum scribeiis.

Rejoice, attend, march, imply, be thou rejoicing, be thou
attentive, be thou marching. A proposition or sentence

may be affirmative, negative, imperative, explicative, iden-

tical, simple, or compound, for which, as well as all other

things which apply to them, 1 would refer the student to

Hedges' or Watts' hogic ; as it is not my business to writs

a treatise on Logic, but Grammar. I shall, therefore, pro-

ceed to the consideration ,

)\

OF SYLLOQISM,

Which is an argument consisting of three proposi-

tions, the last of which is deduced from the two former^
and included in them.

The names of the three propositions used in forming a
logical syllogism, are the major, the minor, and the con-
clusion.

IVie major proposition m,ust always be universalj but
may be either affirmative or negative.

The minor term, must alicays be affi>rmative^\KA may
be either universal or particular.

The donclusioif. may be either universal or particular^

affirmative or negative.

In every regular Syllogism, the wMJor proposition is

placed, first ; minor, next ; and the conclusion, last ; as,

Major.—The name of any thing is a noun

;

Minor.—The word pen is the name of a thing j

Conclusion.—Therefore, pen, is a noun.

The truth, proved by the preceding example, is, " that

pen is a noun.^^ The major premises, viz. :—" that the

name of any thing is a noun," is first assumed on the ground
of experience and observation. The minor barely asserts

that pen lielongs to that class of words. Now, if it be
certain that all names are universally nouns, and that pen
belongs to that class of words, it must of necessity follow

that pen is a noun ; for it is a law of syllogistic reasoning,

" that whatever may be affirmed of any general term.

II-.-"
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this existence, when not expressly declared by the verb

TO BE, which alone forms the copula in a proposition, and
declares the subject or nominative case in a state of exist-

ence, is
" always understood" as, I write, and you will

read, imply, that I (now) am (or exist) writing, and that

you will be (or exist) reading- it ; our existence, my dear

friend, is not lost or destroyed, because it is not directly as-

serted by the verb be or exist, but is absolute, indefeasible,

and unalienable, and cannot be terminated but by the same
power from which it is derived. This principle was well

imderstood by Aristotle, who moulded the logical syllogism

into its moods and figures, because that things existed and
acted pretty much in his day as they do now. Hedges
says, in his Logic, " many ingenious artists are {existent)

in China," from which it is plain that all verbs, except the

verb to be, may be changed into participles and belong to

nouns in the nature of an adjective.

3. Existing and acting.—All persons, places, and
things, must have an existence ; and all actors must per-

form an action. Agent and existence, actor and action,

lire correlative terms ; that is, one can never exist without
the other ; as there never can be a husband without a wife,

a son without a father, a guardian without a ward, an as-

sassin without a victim, a creature without a Creator. So,
*^ ther€ neoe^ can ^e" a beinq without kxtstencf, or ex-
istence without a being ; neither can there possibly be,

or exist, such a thing as an action without an actor.
or an ac^'or who never produced an action. Or, as Mr.
Murray Has it, " a verb without a nominative, or a nomi-
native without a verb." As soon as the Almighty formed
the universe, it instantly existed ; which has continued
regularly without intermission up to the present time.

Again, all things have one joint existence ; and further,

many things always exist in a state of motion, which are

never found in a state of rest ; as, bloodflows, rims, {is, or

exists,) in veins and arteries. The planets move, run, or

fly, {are, or exist,) in their orbits. Here it is plain, that

the verbs, flows, runs, move, <kc., denote notliing more
than that their respective agents, blood and planets, exist

in a state of motion, and are equally neuter with the verbs

W and are; as^ blood is in th^ veips
;
jtlapets mre ip their
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Minor.—The verb comes denotes the existence of judg-
ment, and cannot govern any object.

Conclusion.—Therefore comes* must be neuter.

PREPOSITIONS.

" Oh cease to weep, this storm will soon decay,
> And these sad clouds of sorrow melt away."

Major.—Prepositions cotinect words, and show the re-

lation lietween them.

Minor.—OfJ
connects the words clouds and sorrmc^

and points out the relation existing between them.
" Clouds of sorrow" " sorrow^s clouds," or " sorrowful
clouds" being all nearly synonymous expressions; by a
different arrangement the very being of the preposition is

suspended in the latter sentence.

Conclusion.—Therefore, of is a preposition.

OF RELATIVE PRONOUNS.
" Oh ! wretched father of a wretched son,

Whoiti thy paternal kindness has undone." '

Major.—Relative pronouns are those which relate to

some word or phrase going before, called the antecedtmt.

Minor.— Whom relates to the word son.

Conclusion.—Therefore, it mtist be a relative pronoim.

Major.—The objective case expresses the ()l)jt;ct of an
action.

Minor.—TI)e word whom, expresses, or points out, the

object undone.

Conclusion.—Therefore, it must be in the objective case;

thus :

—

Ah, wretched father ! thy paternal kindness has undone, (whom, i. e. thy son.)

PERSONAL PRONOUNS.
•' While through the rigid paths of life ice go,

All mortals taste the bitter draughts of wo."

Major.—Personal pronouns are such as personate, or

represent, some noim. >

• There is always motion in the act of coming and going, bat no ao*

TIVE QOYEBNMBNT,



ENGLISH GRAMMAR.

Enolish Of^ mmar is the art of speaking and writing

the English 'an^^.^ge with propriety.

It is divided into four parts, viz : Orthography,
Etymology, Syntax, and Prosody.

Orthography teaches the nature and power of letters,

and the just method of spelling words.

Etymology treats of the different sorts of words, their

various modifications, and their derivations.

Syntax, of the agreement and construction of worda
in a sentence ; and,

Prosody, of the laws of versification, and the rules of
punctuation.*

There are in the English language, about forty thou-

gand words : twenty thousand five hundred nouns ; eight

thousand verbs ; four thousand six hundred adjectives

;

forty pronouns ; six thousand eight hundred adverbs
;

nineteen conjunctions ; sixty-nine prepositions ; sixty-

eight interjections, and but two articles ; and they are

derived from the Gothic, Saxon, and Celtic ; and the terms

* The above division of Grammar into four parts, is

very necessary, natural, and classical. 1 he order in which
the language must be learned, fully sustains the above
division. We commence, first, with letters^ which is termed
Orthcgraphy; secondly, with words, denominated Etymo-
logy] thirdly, with sentencfs, styled Syntax'; fourthly,

with orations and j oems, called Prosody.

So that these four hard, mysterious, and unintelligible

words, so difficult of pronunciation, may be rendered as

follows

:

Orthography^

Letters.

Etymology, Syntax, Prosody,

Words. Sentence. Composition.
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Minor.—The word ice personates the nouns, or names
of the persons speaking

;

Cwiclusion.—Therefore, we, must be a personal pronoun.

ADJECTIVES.
" Till Hymen brought his love-delighted hour,
There dwelt no joy in Eden's rosy bower,"

Major.—An adjective is a word added to a noun to ex-
press Its quahty

;

Minor.—Rosy is a word added to bower, to express iti

quaUty

;

Conclusion.—Therefore, rosy must be an adjective.

K

George makes Shoes—Parsed entire, with twenty-am
Syllogisms.

t GsoaoE

—

Nc^tn.

Major. The name of a person, or thing, is a noun

;

Minor. George is the name of a person

;

Con. Therefore, George, is a noun.

Proper.

Major. A noun is proper, when applied to an individual

;

Minor. George is the name of an individual

;

Cm. Therefore, George, is a proper noun^
' .} /

.

R^sttiiine dendier.

Major. The masculine gender denotes male animals

;

Minor. George denotes an animal of that kind

;

(Jon. Therefore, the word George is of the mascultne

gender.

Third Person.

Major, Nouns are of the third person when spoken of;

Minor. George is spoken of;

Con. Therefore, George, is the third person.

Number.

Major. The singular number denotes but one object

;

Minor. The 9«^ine George denotes but one

;

GMNi Therefore, it is in the singular number.
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used in the sciences, as in law and medicine, are sucbcsS*

fully incorporated from the Greek and Latin ionguages.*

There are but three grand difficulties arising to the

view of the learner : the first is to call the parts of speech

accurately ; secondlyj to give the cases of nouns and pro-

nouns ; and thirdly, the moods and tenses of verbs. When
you can do this corredtly) you are a complete grammarian.

And in the whole forty thousand words, mere are but

nine sorts, or, as they are commonly called, parts ofspeech.

* The derivdtion 6f the English language, from the

Gothic, Saxon, and Celtic, is one of its greatest ornaments
;

and, in the contemplation of a free people, mtlst, forever

reflect the highest splendor and glory upon it. As a poor

freeman is a more illustrious object, than the itiost superb

slave. So the English languagcj standing on its base of

Saxon and Gothic architecture, presents to the world an ir-

refragable proofj that at no time have the people speaking

i^ihat langtiage,^^ been a conqwred nation. t)uring the

time of the Roman contjuest, almost all Europe were re-

duced, and became subjugated to the Roman yoke, having
no laws, government, or language of their own, but were
compelled to I'etieive those of the victors. So also, during
the Fiench Revolution, the French language was spoken
throughout the European continent, with the exception of

England. I am aware that there are many people who
are ashamed of the purity of the English language, and
the simjtlicity ofoutfree institutions. Who would prefer

to have their children memorize a few Latin or French
sentences, than to understand the English as well as

Erskine, Pitt, Adams, Randolph, Ptt^'ick Henry, and Cur-
ran, before whose eloquence thrones, kingdoms, and em-
pires have vanished, and <' left not an edifice to be demol-
ishedj but a heap of rubbish to be carted away.^^ In
short, the English language is the only one Cfi earth, co-

extensive with liberty ; and where it « ot*mfis to be spo-

keUf LIBERTY ceases to exist.

" A land of slaves shall ne'er be mine,
Dash down your cup of Bamiaa wine."
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•i

Cate.

Major. The nominative case denotes the agent or actor

;

Minor. George denotes the actor or agent

;

Con. Therefore, George, is in the nominative case.

Makes— Verb.

Major. A verb is a word which expresses existence or ac-
tion

;

Minor. Makes, expresses action

;

Coti. Therefore, makes, is a verb*

Irregular.

Major. All verbs are irre^lar, when they will not form
their past tense m ed ;

Minor. The verb makes will not form its past tense in ed /
Con. Therefore, the verb, makeSf is irregular.

Active,

Major. All active verbs are followed by an object ;

Minor. The verb, makes, is Ibllowed by the objective $hoei;
Con. Therefore, it must be an active verb.

Transitive.

Major. All verbs are transitive when the action passes to"

an object

;

Minor. The act of making passes from the nominative
case " George,' to the objective case " shoes f^

Con. Therefore, the verb makes, is a transitive verb.

Indicative Mood.

Major. The indicative mood simply indicates or declares

that a being exists or acts

;

Minor. Makes, describes George in a state of action
\

Con. Therefore, makes, must be in the indicative mood.
Present Tense.

Major. The present tense denotes present time

;

Minor. Present time is specified by the verb makes

;

Con. Therefore, it must be in the present tense.

Person and Nvmier.

Major. All verbs must be of the same person and niimber

with their nominative cases

;

Mlinor. But George is in the third person singula!*

;

Can. Therefore, makeS) is also of the third persoti sin-

ffular.
*3
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THE PARTS OF SPEECH.

Etymology treats of the different sorts of words, their

various modifications and derivations.

Words are certain articulate sounds, used by common
consent, as sit^ns ofour idejis.

There are m the English language nine sorts of words,

commonly called parts of speech, viz. : the Article, Noun,

WORDS.

Words, are either primitive or derivative; simple or

com,pound.

1. A primitive word is that which cannot be iracea to

any other word in the language—as man, justice, brother.

2. A derivative word is that which is derived from
some other word—as, manhood,

3. A simple word is that which is not combined with
any other in the language, as, man, houre, city.

4. A compound word is that which is formed from the

union of two simple words, as statesman, penknife.

All toords are either declinable or indeclinable of the

different parts of speech hereafter mentioned. 'I'he nouny
pronoun, and verb, are declined. Article, adjective, ad-
verb, preposition, conjunction, and interjection, are inde-

clinable; the word declension formerly meant any change
or alteration at the end of a word, but now it is mostly
applied to nouns and pronouns, the changes made in the

verb being called conjugation.

Words may also be styled jmmary and secondary—
the primary words are the nouns and the verbs, and all

other words are only secondary, being used either to con-
nect or quahfy the primary parts.

Primary. Secondary.

Noun, Article, Adjective, Pronoun, Preposition*

Verb, Adverb, and Conjunction.

Interjection, Is equivalent to a Noun and VerU

V
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I<f

Adjective, Pronoun, Verb, Adverb, Preposition, Conjunc-
tion, and Interjection.*

SECTION 1.

An Article is a word prefixed to substantives, to limit

their signification. There are but two articles, a and the ;

a refers, and the defines. A becomes an before a vowel or

* These nine hard words, may be rendered more intelli-

gible to the English student, by carefully consulting the

lollowinij Latin derivations

:

Article is derived from
Noim u

Adjective

Pronoun
Verb

Adverb
Preposition ''

Conjunction "

Interjection "

u

(C

(C

«

u

Articulus, a joint.

Nomen, a name.
Adjaceo, to place.

pro nomeHy for a name.
Verbum, a word.

Adverbum, to a word.

p7'e positio, to place before.

Con et jungOy to conjoin.

Jnterjaces, to throw between.

The above derivation may be thus elucidated and ex-

plained :

Article—" A small joint or hingeP As a hinge is the

least thing in an edifice, so a part of speech, which con-

tains only two words, is the smallest thing in Grammar.
Noun—" Nomen.^^ Every name is a noun, and every

noun a name.
Adjective—" A word added to the noun,''^ to express its

quality.

Verb—" An important wordj'^ one of which must be
used, before any sentence can be formed.

Adverb—" A word added to the verb,^^ to qualify it.

Preposition—" A word placed before nouns and pro-

nouns," in the objective case.

Conjunction—A part of speech used " to connect^ words.

Interjection—A word " thrown in between" the parts of

speech, expressing emotion.

N. B. In the classification ofwords, we have followed the

order of Lindley Murray, which is to place the Noun,
Article, Adjective, and Pronoun together, wid the Verb
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s

a silent h, as an acre, an hour ; but if the h be sounded,

the a is only used, as, a hand, a heart, a highway.*

{See page 34.)

and Adverb ; which is much more natural than to put the

Article and Adjective with the Verb.

• The articles are rai.ked by many respectable Gram-
marians with the Adjectives, and with much propriety.

The fact, that a is precisely equivalent to the Adjective

ofie, being derived from the Latin adjective tmus, one^

and the article the, being always equivalent to one of the

demonstrative adjective pronouns, this, that, these, and
those, certainly would go far to sustain the position.

a man, a house, the Ox,
one man, one house, this Ox,

the Oxen.
these Oxen.

But as they have been ranked as a distinct part of

speech, and are recognised as such, I have thought pro-

per to give them a place.

A or an is styled an indefinite article, because it is pre-

cisely equivalent to the indefinite adjective -pronoun, one^

or any, which point out one thing ; but leave it uncertain

or indefinite which is meant. A. book, means one book,

or any book.

The is called the definite article, because it is equal to

a demonstrative adjective, and points out the particular

object ; as, the p^ge which you are reading, means this

(particular) page before your eyes ; which could not be
demonstrated by saying, a, one, or ariy, page.

The article a is used before words commencing with u
long, which has the sound of y, as, a union, a university,

a Unitarian ; also, before the diphthong eu, which has the

same sound, as, a eulogy.

Note.—The article is used before adverbs io mark the dejrrees of
eomparison the more strongly, as, the more you examine the work, the

oetter you will like it.

The words unus, unite, ane, any, one, a, and an, are all the same word;
and signify, according to Tooke's Etymology, that the noun to which it is

prefixed, is added, united, an-d, oned} hence it is always used with a sm-

I

I
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I

In the follow ing specimens of parsing, the foregoing Key if

•xemplified :

—

npm3s vratrindprSs pap ncnSa
George* regards' his lesson*.

George, n—^noun, name of a person.

p—proper, applied to one individual,

m—masculiae gender, it denotes males
3—third 'person, spoken of.

s—singular number, it denotes but one object.

1—nom. case, it denotes the agent or actor to the verU.

Regards, v—a verb, it signifies to do.*

r—regular, it will form its imperfect tense and perfect

participle by adding d or ed.

a—active, it expresses action,

tr—transitive, the action passes from the nom. cas«

, to the objective case .

ind—indicative mood, simply indicates or declares,

pr—present tense, represents present time.

3 s—third person singular, to agree with [ ,] by
rule 1st.

Jtis, p a p—possessive adjective pronoun, it denotes possession,

and partakes of the nature of an adjective and
pronoun, and belongs to [- ,] by rule 8th.

Lesson, n—noun, name of a thing.

c—common, not appropriated to an individual.

n—neuter gender, does not denote sex.

3—^third person, spoken of

s—singular number, it denotes but one object.

3—objective case, it is the object of the action of the ac-

tive verb i ,] and governed by it, according

to rule 11th.

con p p V r 9 pas ind pr 3 s prep art n c n 3 s 17

And he^ is respected" by the schooP.

And, con—conjunction, and connects , and -*
, two

verbs in the ind. mood present tense, according

to rule 18th,

He, p p—personal pronoun, it personates the noun,
""

»

with which it agrees in gender and number, by

rule 5th; nom. he, pos. his, obj. him; found in

the nom. case to .

— I
r I I

- II I I I T

• Active T«rbs signify to do, neuter verbs to be, passive veibs U tuftr.

m

w
m
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Is rejected, v pas—passive verb, nom. case, receives the action,

r—regular, forms the imp. tense and perf. participU

by adding d, or ed, to the verb .

ind—indicative mood, simply declares.

pr—present tense, represents present time.

3 s—third person singular, to agree with , by
rule 1st.

By, prep—preposition, and influences -...

Die, art—definite article, and defines .:....•>....

School, n—noun, name of a thing.

c—common, not applied to one individual.

n—neuter gender, does^ not denote sex.

3—third person, spoken of.

8—singular number, denotes but one object

1
7—objective case, it is the object of the relation of the

preposition , and governed by it, according

to rule 17.

dapSncnSsvirnindprSs a8

This paper* is* white.

T%is, is a dem. adj. pro. it demonstrates and partakes of the na-

ture of an adjective and pronoun, and belongs to

paper, by rule 8lli.

Paper, n—is a noun, the name of a thing.

c—common, not applied to an individual

n—neu ter gender^does not denote sex.

3—third person, spoken of.

s—singular number, it denotes but one object
1—nominative case to the verb.

Is, V—is a verb, it signifies to be.

ir—irregular, it will not form its impeifect tense by adding

d or ed to the verb.

n—neuter, it expresses neither action or passion, but a stato

of being.

ind—indicative mood, it simply indicates or declares,

pr—present tense, it represents present time.

3 8—^third person singular, to agree with , by rule Ist

[repeat rult.

White^ a 8—is an adjective, a word added to a noun to express

its quality, and belongs to , by rule 8.

[repeat ruk*

Tlti, ai«-<i8fiziite article, and defines -~—

v
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ENGLISH READER. Chap, vi § 7.

Art a 8 ncf3s
The midni|mht moon*

prep n c f;i8 10 rule

O'er Uuiture's

adv vrnitiuprSs
serenely smiles"

a 8 nciiJs irrulo

soft repose,
a8 a8 ncnSs vrntrindprSs ncnSs
No low'ring cloud' ohscures" the sky,'

con 18 as ncn38 virnindprSs
Nor ruffling^ tempest' blows.*

adv die a p 8 n c n 3 s v ir n ind pr 3 s prep n c n 3 s 17

Now ev'ry passion' sinks to rest,^

nit a

8

ncnSa see is a 8 heart

The throbbino^ heart' lies' still

;

con a

8

ncnSpIu prep ncn33l7 adv

And varyino: schemes' ot life no-more
vralrindpr3plu art a

8

iicnSa
Distract'^ the lab'ring will.

prepncn33 part prep ncnSslO do 17

5

reasons voice

ciijoy-

In silence hush'd to

vrnindprSs disapro a 8 ncn3 s noiu to nttenda

Attends* each mental pow'j :'

vim imp 2 s a 8 npf2iiomind con vr air imp as
Coint^,'* dear Emilia, and

ncnSspoalO a8 ncnSs
Kelleciion's fav'rite hour.^

ir n imp 2 s adv art a 8 n c n 3 9 v r a tr ind pr 3 8

Come ;'^ while the peaceful scene' invites,' ["*
'J

viratrinip2 8 vratrinfprdap a8 ncn38
Let's \us to] search* this ample round f

adv auxiliiiry art a8 a8 ncn3s
Where shall' the lovely, fleeting form'

prep no n 3 817 vir pasind 1st fut 3 3

Of happiness be found '/'

aux p p nom to does dwell prep art a 8 n c n 3 s 17

Does' it' amidst the frolic mirth
prop aS ncn3plul7 virnindprSs
Of gav assemblies dwell ;'

18 see dwell prep a

8

ncn3 3l7

Or hide' beneath the solemn gloom,
rel pro vratrindpr3ancm3sl0 ncnSs
That' shades' the hermit's cell?

10

15

20

iS\
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Sect. II.

—

op the noun.

A Noun is the name of any person, place, or thing ; and
may be known by its taking an article before it, or ma-
king sense of itself ; as, a house, the sun, modesty, indus-

try, chastity.

Orderfor Parsing the Noun.

A noun, and why ? proper or common, & why ? gen-

der, person, number, case, and why ?

A noun is said to be proper when it is appropriated to

an individual ; as London, George, Ihames. It is said

to be common when it stands for kinds containing many
sorts, or for sorts containing many individuals under them

;

as animal, man, tree, «fec.

Gender is the consideration of nouns with regard to

sex. I'here are three genders, the masculine, feminine,

and neuter.

The masculine gender denotes animals ofthe male kind

;

OS, a man, a horse, &c. The feminine denotes an animal
of the female kind ; as, a woman, &.c. ; and the neuter de-

notes objects which are neither male nor female ; as, a
house, a field.*

•
Of the animal world, \ ^^} f"'^''

"^ masculine, and

( all jemalex are jemmine.

And all the objects of the vegeta-

ble and inanimate kingdom,
Form the neuter.

By a figure of speech called personification, by which
life and action are attributed to inanimate objects, many
neuter nouns, especially by the poets, are converted into

the masculine ovfeminine; in which case, the giver^ and
those objects which are of a masculine and warlike na-

ture, are put in the mascnline ; while the receiver, and
objects assimilated with the feminine, on account of
mus:z, beauty, benevolence, or goodness, are made femi-
nine.

Sun, the giver oi light, is masculine; Moon, receiver, is

feminine ; time is always masculine, being described in
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30

adv art a8 , n> n3s prep 17

How-oft the laughing brovv^ of joy,
a 8 n c n 3 s V r a tr ind pr 38

' A sick'ning heart' conceals :'

18 conc'ls steals prep art n c n 3 s 10 nde a 8 17

And through the cloister's deep recess
a 8 n c n 3 s v ir n ind pr 3 s

Invading sorrow* steals."

adv prep ncn3s Kov'd by through 17

In vain, through beauty, fortune, wit, 25
art n c n 3 s pro v r a tr ind pr 1 plu. and agrees vith we
The fugitive^ we' trace ;^

pro see is adv prep art a 8 n c n 3 s 17

It' dwells'* not in the faithless smile
rpro V r a tr ind pr 3 s n pr fern 3 a 10 rule n c n 3 8

That' brightens'* Clodia's face.
adv art n c obj (finds) dap part

Perhaps the joy^ to these [persons] deny'd,
art ncn3sprep ncnSsir vir a trindpr3a
The heart' in friendship finds:'*

interj a 8 n &c indept a 8 n c n 2 s ind

Ah ! dear delusion, gay conceit,
prep a 8 no n3 plu 17

Oi visionary minds

!

adv posap a 8 ncn3plu vrindprSpI v

Howe'er our varying notions' rove,"

con ind a p 8 see is r plu ind a pro

Yet all [persons] agree in one, [notion which is]

vr a tr inf p p 10 n c n 3 s ind a pro n c n 3 s 17

To place'* its being^ in some state, 35
prep n c n 3 8 17 prep p a p 8

At distance from otir-ovvn, [state,]

inter a 8 dis a pro a8 ncn38l7
O blind [pBi'sons] to each indulgent aim
prepncnSsir adv a in the superlative of eminence, and be-

Of power supremely wise, [longs to power,

reltoper vratrindpr2plu ncnSs n en 3s 17

Who' fancy* happiness' in aught {whicli?)

art ncn3s npni3sl7 vratrindprSs
The hand' of Heav'n denies.'* (which^) 40

a 8 is adv art n c n 3 s v ir a tr ind pr 1 plu

Vain is' alike the joy' [which^] we' seek,'

con a 8 is that joy which v r a tr ind pr 1 plu

And vain what we' possess

"

con a 8 n c n 3 s v r a tr ind pr

Unless harmonious reason' tunes"
art n c n 3 plu prep n c n 3 s 17

The passions' into peace.
prep a8 ncn3plua8 ncu3plul7

/

^o tempered wishes, just desires, 46
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PERSON AND NUMBER.
Person, is the different situation of nouns in a sentence.

There are two persons, second and tliird ; the second per-

lon denotes the person spoken to, and the third, the person

ipoken of.*

Number is the consideration of an object, as one, or ma-
ny. There are two numbers, the singular and the plural

;

the singular denotes but one object ; as, a chair, a table
i

the plural more than one ; as, chairs, tables.

prints and poetry, as a man with a scythe, and king o

terrors.

Faith, hope, charity, religion, are represented by tho

painters as a mother and tliree daughters, on account of
their being the most lovely objects in nature.

Tiger, lion, wolf, hawk, kite, eagle, falcon, are mas-
culine, on account of their ravenous and warlike char-

acters.

On the other hand, dove and nightingale are both

feminine; one on account of its beauty, and the other for

its melody.
* A noun has no such thing as ii first person, this being

always denoted by the pronoun /and we; I can say, 1 am
writing on the subject of Grammar, but I cannot say,

Barrett am writing on Grammar ; it ought to be, Barrett

is writing ; although Barrett is the antecedent ot 1, yet

when I speak of myself, and say, Barrett is doing so and
so ; Barrett is as much spoken of as any other person,

and as long as it is spoken of, it must be in the third per-^

son. Moses, Josephus, and all the writers of antiquity,

speak of themselves. In the five books of Moses, written

expressly by himself, we find him invariably spoken of.

Josephus, speaking of himself says, " Josephus leads his

legion to the assault;" and again he says,—'<one Josephus,

allied to the Kings and Priests, perform^s the most as-

tonishing feats of valour, until he (not / ) wa* taken pris-

oner by the Romans." Our modern very learned Gran>-
marians would never dream that Josephus was of the^r#l
person.

CIdcat.—Is the yerb performs, first person singular, to agree with
fAw; which is a noun in the third person singular 1

^.
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n c n 3 s V r pas ind pr 3 s

Is* happiness' confined;'

is confined 18 attends ncn3slOncn3sl7
And deaf to folly's call

art ncn3s ncn38l7
The music' of the mind.

V r a tr ind pr 3

1

attends

.A-.-'.

ENGLISH READER. Chap. ii. § 5.

adr. V ir n ind imp 3 s n c f 3 a adv con n c f 3 a a 8

o — o — o — y-— o — 6th Iambic.

Now came' still ev'ning'* on, and twilight** gray
prep pap a 8 n cnS s indap ncn3plu vir a trindplu38

Had' in her sober livry all things' clad.'

ncf3 8 V r a tr indimp 3 8 con n c n 3 s ISncnSs
Silence** accompanied;' [approach] for beast' and bird,*

pp prep pap aS ncn3Bl7dap prep pap no n Spin
They' to their grassy couch, these [birds] to their nests,

V ir n ind imp 3 plu con art a 8 n c fern 3 s

Were sunk* ail-but the wakeful iiiglitingale.'* (20th rule) 5
p p adv pap a8 ncnSs viratrind imp 3 s

She' all-night-long her am'rous descant' sung,'
ncfSs V r pas ind imp 3 9 adv v mind imp 3 s ncn3s
Silence'* was pleased ' Now glow'd' the firmament'
prep a8 ncnSpluir npnSs rpro v ir a tr indimp3s
With living sapphires : Hesperus' that' led'

art a 8 n c n 3 s v ir n ind imp a 8 Hesperus, adv art ncf3s
The starry host' rode' brightest, till the moon,'*

part prep a 8 n c n 3 s 17 adv

Rising in clouded majesty, at length, 10
a 8 n c f3 s V r a tr ind imp pap aS ncnSs

Apparent queen,'* unveil'd' her peerless light,'

con prep art ncn3sl7 pap a8 ncn33 viratrindimp

And o'er the dark her silver mantle' threw.'
adv npm38 adv prep npf 17 a 8 ncf2sind art ncnSi
When Adam' (said) thus to Eve : Fair consort, th' hcMr'
prep ncn 38 17 18 indap n en 3 plu adv part prep n en 3 sir

Of night, and all things' now retir'd to rest,

vratriiylpr3plu pp prep a8 ncn3sl7 con npm 3s viratrind perf

Mind' ^ us' of like repose : since God' hath set* 15
W all nouns c n 3 s prep n c in 3 plu 17

Labour,' and rest,' as day* and night,' to men •

a 8 day and night con art a8 ncn3s ncn3al7
Successive : and the timely dew' of sleep,

adv part prep a 8 a 8 n c n 3 s 17 v r a tr ind pr3

1

Now falling with soft slumb'rous weight, inclines"
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CASE. ^
Case denotes tlie difTereiit situation oi* nouns, in a sen-

tence. English nouns have three cases, nominative^ pos^

jessive, and objective.

The nominative case denotes the agent or actor ; «»>

" The boy plays.^^ If the boy was not, the play would nol

take place.

The possessive case expresses the relation as to property

or possession, and is marked with an apostrophe, and the

letter * after it; as, "The scholar's duty," "My father's

house."t

* The nominative case denotes the agent or actor ; it

represents the person^ jilace^ or things that speaks^ ejh

istSf or acts.

Nominative. Verb.

God created

T*',e earthquake shook
Jjhn
Boys
I

said

love

love
wrote

Objective.

the universe; '

ihc island

;

that he was correct

;

topla^, (or, play;)

to write, (or, writing,)

a book;

!•<

Barrett

Washington delivered his country.

In the first of the preceding sentences, God is said to be

in the nominative case, because he denotes the actor or

creator ; he acts^ or performs an action, to wit, creates;

the nominative is placed first in the sentence, because tha

nominative denotes the cause; while the verby with its

object^ denotes the effect^ thus

:

Nominative or cause. Effect. t

'

God created the earth

;

An earthquake shook the island.

Now, is it not plain, thaf; were it not for the cause, {God
and earthquake,) that the effect (of creating the earth and
shaking the island) could not have been produced; as

there cannot be such a thing as an effect without a cau5%
so there never can be a verb without a nmninative,

t The possessive case denotes the owner or pmsessor of

Note—The practice of considering nouns as anomalous with regard tD

t«se. is like the ancient refuge of witchcraft, among the /ulgar, as them
tan be no such thing. A noun when arranged in a sentence, must a^
ways be in some one of the above cases, but if anomalies are admitted,

ignorance must prevail, for the student is at I'berty to call all senUsMS
which he is too Ignorant to parse, an<mtaZ<mj;/
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t)ap nonSplu indap ncn3plu adv .'
Our eye-lids.' Other creatures* all-day-lon^
TrnindprSplu a 8 a 8 creatures con a 8 rest v r a trind pr 3 pla

Rove' idle, unemi)loy'd, and less need" rest.' 20
nemSa viratrindprSa nap a8 ncnSs ncn3al7
Man' hath' his daily work' of body or of mind

part rpro vratrindpr38 pp ncnSs
Appointed, wliich* declares' his dignity,'

con art ncnSs prep npmSs 17 prep ind ap pap ncnSpla „[

And the regard' of Heav'n on all his ways
;

odv ind ap ncn3plu aS animals v r n ind pr 3 plu

While other animals* unactive range.'
con prep pap ncn3plul7 npmBs vira<rindpr3s a8 ncnSs
And of their doings God* takes' no account, 25

adv adv a 8 ncn38 vira trind Istfut 3s ncn3a
To-morrow, ere fresh morning* [shall] streak' the east
prep a 8 n c n 3 a n c n 3 s p p v ir n pot pr Ist plu

With first approach of light, we' must be risen,*

con prep pap a8 ncnSa vratr infpr

And at our pleasant labour ; to reform'
n8 08 ncn3plu aS ncn 3 plu a 8 alleys

Yon flow'ry arbours,' yonder alleys^ green,

V ap ncnSs prep ncn3sl7 prep ncn 3plu ir aSbranchet
Oar walk' at noon, with branches overgrown, 30
rprc vr a trindpr3plu pap a8 ncn38 con vr a trind pr 3 pla

That* mock our scant manuring,' and require'
a8 ncn3plu con pplO vratrinfpap a8 ncnSs

More hands' than ours, [hands] to lop theirwanton growth.*
dap nnn3plu adv cun dap a 8 ncnSplu.

Those blossoms* also, and those dropping gums*
r pro v irn ind pr 3 plu a 8 gums a 8 guma con a 8 guma
That* lie' bestrown, unsightly and nnsmobth,
V r a tr ind pr 3 plu n c n 3 8 , p p v r n ind pr t plu v inf prep n c n 3 s 17

Ask' riddance,' if we* mean to tread with' ease. 35
adv con ncn39 vrn&c ncn sviratr&cpp vrninfpr

Meanwhile, as nature* wills,' night* bids' us' [to] rest."

prep rp to Adam in the 13th line prep a8 ncn3sl7 part

To whom thus Eve, [said] with perfect beauty aaorn'd :

rap ncm2sind con n c m ind the thinp3 whichS p p v ir a tr ind pr 2 •

My author and disposer, what' thou* bidst'

a 8 thins pp vratr rp npmSs vratr ind pr 3s and governs so

Unargued 1* obey;' so' God* ordains.'

prep ?pl7 part pp viratrindpr 1 s ind np ncmbyfigunB
With thee conversing 1* forget' all time ;' 40
tndap ncn3plu con pap nenSs indap vratrindprSplu adv

All seasons' and their change,' all \lhi7igs] please' alike,

a 8 is art ncn 38 prep ncfS a 17 pap nc3s a8
Sweet is' the breath* of morn,* her rising* [is] sweet,
prep ncn3Rl7prep a 8 ncn3plul7 a 8 art n cm by fig

With charm of earliest birds
;
pleasant [w] the sun'

'.( '^
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The objective case expresses the object of an action or

relation, and follows a verb active, or a preposition ; as,

" John assists Charles," " They live in London."*

property^ and is always followed by another noun, the

name ot the property owned. The " law having assigned
an owner to every thing capable of ownership ;" as,

My father's house

;

Washinjfton's victory

;

Man's happiness

;

Mayor's omce;
Barr«ti's grammar.Loder's store

;

In the preceding; examples, father possesses or owns a

house, and of course is said to be in the possessive case

;

man possesses happiness; Washington, a victory ;
Mayor,

an olfice , and Loder owns a store ; as it would be absurd
to say, Loder's store, if he had none. The apostrophe

and s. are mostly equal to the possessive preposition of;
thu.'i

:

The store of Loder

;

The office of Mayor

;

The house of my father

;

The happiness of man

;

Virtue's reward, or the reward of
virtue

:

Hence it is always better to use the preposition of than it

is to use the possessive termination, when it would give an
unpleasant hissing sound.

For the sake of Christ;

The kingdom of Heaven

;

Length of days;
The house of Mr. Betts

;

decant >

'For Christ's sake;
Heaven's kingdom;
Day's length

;

Betts's house.

The noun by which the possessive is governed is soine-

^mes understood, as

:

A discovery of Sir Isaac Newton's, {discoveriet.)

An opinion of the judge's, {opinion.) i

When several nouns in the possessive case come to-

gether, the sign of the possessive is annexed to the last

;

and understowi to the rest, as, this is Matthew, Mark, Lqke,
John, Paul, Peter, and Simon's opinion.

• The objective case is created, formed, constituted, or

brought into existence^ through the instrwnentaliti/ of an
active verb or a preposition^ Th a^ is, if there were no
such thing as an active verb and preposition, there never
coul4 be such a thing asi ati objective case ; because, ths^t
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ndv adv prop dcm a p 08 nen^airpp V ir a tr ind pr 3 •
" 9When first on this deUghtful land ho' spreads

pop a8 ncn3 plu prep nil n c n 3 a 17

His orient beams^ on herb, tree, frnit nnd flower, 45
part prep ncnSs aScnrth art a 8 ncnHs

Glist'ning with dew ; fragrant [is] the fertile earth'
prep a 8 n c n 3 plu 17 con a 8 art n c n 3 s

Af'er soft show'ers ; and sweet [is] the coming-on'
prnp b8 ncn3 8l7 aS con a 8 n c f 3 s nom caae to is

Ut grateful evening mild ; then silent night, (/.v)

prep dcm ap pap a 8 ncn3al7con dern a p aS ncfSalT
With this her solemn bird, and this fair moon,
c.tii i-< dem a p art n e n tiplu 17 ncn3 8l7 pap a 8 ncn3Bl7
Aiid ilieso the gems of heav'n, her starry train. 60

.1 / I'le xeorda in the sirfulluwing lines marked thus * art in the nomina'
live case to IS in the 57/ 'i line.

con con ncnDs prer) ncf3sl7 adv pp vraindprSs
lint neither breath*' of morn, when she' ascendb'
srep ncn38l7prrp a3 ncn3pIul7con a8 ncm3a

nor risinsf suni»
pri

.

. .

With charm of earliest birds
;

prep dcm ap8 a8 ncn33l7 con all n c 3 s

On this delightful land ; nor herb,'* fruiV* flow'r,'*

part prep n en 3 8 17 con ncn3s prep ncn3plul7
Glist'ning with dew ; nor fraj{rance'* after show'rs,
eon a 8 ncfSa a 8 con a 8 ncf3s
Nor gratefnl evening'* mild ; hot silent night'* 66
prep demappnp a 8 no n3 8 17 con ncn3s prepncfSs
With this her solemn bird ; nor walk'* by moon,
con nS V. ncn3al7 prep p p 17 ia a 8 breath, herb, &c.

Or glitt'ring star-light—without th(^e is sweet. {RtUe ^.)
con adv adverbial phrase v irn ind pr 3 pra prep rpro

But wherefore afl-niy:ht-long shine these'/ [Jires^) for whom
demap a 8 ncn3s adv ncn 3a viratrindperfSa ncn3

{is) This glorious sight,' when sleep' hath* shut' all eyes
prep rp relates to Eve in the 37th line v ra trind inip3agov'ns29fol. lines

To whom our gen"ral ancestor reply'd.' 60
n c f 2 a ind prep npmSs 17 con ncm 3a 17 n^ _ npfQsind

"Daughter ot "' ' '

"
God and man, accornplish'd Eve,

dap V ir a tr ind pr 3 plft n c n 3 a v r a tr inf pr prep art n c n 3

These (fires) have' their course^ to finish'* round the earth,

The ingenious 8iudent will discover that the nonna evenins and twilight

in the lat line, silence in the 3d and 7th, nightingale in the 6^, moon and
pteefi in the 9th and 10th, morn in the 42d, and evtning and 7Hght'\n the B6th

line, are all put bjr Milton in the feminine gender, by a fi^'ure of speech called

personification, by which life and action are attributed to inanimate objects.

Evening came-on or walked ; twilight with her mantle c'ofhed all thinga, as a
mother clothes her children ; silence accompanied the evening, and wa»
pleased by or with the song of tha nightingale, who sung her amorous dca*"

•vit, 4dc. (See page 34, ante.)
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Sect. IIT.—op the adjective.

An adjective is a word which expresses the quahty of a

noun ; as, a ^^good" boy, a " 6///e" coat, a " black" hat.

Adjectives admit of three degrees of comparison, viz^

the positive, the comparative, and the superlative ; the

positive degree expresses the quaUty of the noun without

any increase or diminution ; as, good, wise, great : tho

comparative degree increases or lessens the positive in sig

nification ; as, better, wiser greater, less wise : the super-

lative increases or lessens the positive to the highest or

lowest possible degree ;
as, wisest, greatest, least wise.*

%

i <

M

every active verb p.ud preposition must terminate on an
object ; for instance, in the sentence, I see this paper, the

verb see, is an active verb. Because, it is impossible to

see, without seeing an object, and this object seen, is called

the objective case, because it is the object of the action

of the active verb see, and governed by it according to

rule Uth.
In the following examples, all the cases are exhibited, in

their several associations with their governmg words

;

all of which the student ought to parse till they become
familiar:

Nmiiriative.
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prep a8 ncnSsir con prep n c n 3 s 17 prsp n c n 3 • 17

By morrow ev'ning ; and from land to land,
prepncn3sl7 con prep n c n3plul7 con a8
In order, thoua:h to nations yet unborn,

part 14th rule part p p plu set and rise both v ir ind pr 3 pin
Minist'ring light prepar'd, tney* set' and rise" 65
con a 8 ncn3s prep n c n 3 s Tratrpotimp 3i
Lest total darkness' should by night regain'
ap a8 ncnSfl con see regain n c n 3

s

"er old possession," and extinguish' life"

fijrThe word riBEB is the nom. to all the Verbs marked t and which tht
obj.

frepncn38l7 con indap ncn3plu rpro demapaS n en Spin
n nature and all things ; which' these soft fires'

adv V ra trindprSplu con prep a 8 ncn38l7
Not-only enlighlen5''t but with kindly heat
prep a8 ncn38l7 both v r a tr ind pr 3 plu

Of various influence, foment'^t and warm,*!" TO
both V r a tr ind pr 3 plu con prep n c n 3 s v ir a tr ind pr 3 pto

Temper't or nourish f or in part shed-down"
pap a 8 n c n 33 prep indap ncnSplu rp virindprSplu

Their stellar virtue^ on all kinds that' grow"
prep n c f 3 s part adv a 8 kinds v r a tr inf pr

On earth, made hereby apter to receive"

n c n 3 8 prep art n cm 3 s 10 adv a 8 sup n e n 3 s 17

Perfection" from the sun's more potent ray.
dcm a p adv con aSfires prep nenSsprep n c3st7
These {fires) then, though unbeheld in deep of night, 76
ir indpr3plu adv con v ir a tr imp 2 s ncm3plu adT

Shine" not in-vain ; nor think," though men' were* none,
con n c n 3 s v r a tr pot imp 3 s n c n 3 plu n p m 3 s see want n c n So

That heaven' would want" spectators," God' want" praise :"

ncn3plu prep a 8 ncn3plu Tra trindpr3plu art nenSe
Millions' of spiritual creatures walk" the earth"

a 8 creatures con adv pp see IS con adv pp see IS 1 plu

Unseen, both when we' wake," and when we' sleep."

iapdap prep a8 ncn3 s pap ncnSpl Ttrafr

All these (creatures) with ceaseless praise his works' behola'

adverbial phrase, i. e. always adv adv prep art n c n 3 a 17

Both-day-and-night. How often, from the steep

prep a8 nen3Bl7 con seehill pp vira trindperf IptO

Of echoing hill or thicket have" we heard"
a 8 n c n 3 plu prep art a 8 n c n 3 s 17. ^

Celestial voices" to the midnight air,

• 8 voices con a 8 voices dia a p prep ind a p 10 n c n 3 s 17

Sole, or responsive each to others' note, ^,

part pap a8 npmSsU adv prep n c n 3 plu 17

8m^g their great Creator. Oft in bands,
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The termination ish, may be reckoned a degree of cotn-

parison, by which the positive is diminished in significa-

syllable are compared by more and most without contrac-

tion ;
as

Wise, wiser, wisest,

Wise,
Wise,.

Grateful,

Dutiful,

wisemore,

more wise.

are all equivalent, and
show at once that er and
est are from more and most.

most grateful.

most dutiful.

wisemost,

most wise,

more grateful,

more dutiful,

Comparison of Adjectives.
'

,

'

Diminutive. Positive. Comparative. Superlative. Superlative of Eminence.

Whitish, white, whiter, whitest, exceedingly white.

Blackish, black, blacker, blackest, very black.

Saltish, salt Salter, saltest, very salt.

Comparison of irregular Adjectives.

Good, better, best, very good.

Bad,
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adr pp viratrindpr3pIncn3scon a8 ncnSs Tratr
While they' keep' watch,' or nightly rounding' walk"*
prep a8 ncn3sl7 prep a 8 n c n 3 plu

With heavenly touch ot instrumental sounds,
prep aS a8 ^ ncn3sl7 part p a p n c n 3 piu

In full harmonic number join'd, their songs'
V r a tr ind pr 3 plu n c n 3 s cud see divide pap n c n 3 plu prep n c n 3 s 17

Divide^ the nij^ht,' and lift^ our thoughts' to heav'n."
adv part adverbial phrase i. e. together p p virind 3 plu

Thus talking, hand-in-hand alone they' pass'd' 90
adv prep pap aS ncnSsl? adv part a 8 vim ind 3 plu

On to their blissful bow'er— there arriv'd, both stood,
a 8 V r n ind imp 3 plu con prep a8 ncn3svratrind imp
I^oth (persons) turn'd ;" and under open sky ador'd'
art n p in 3 8 r pro v ir a tr ind imp 3 a all n c n 3 s con

The God' that' made' both sky,' air,' earth,' and heav'n,"
rp by beheld pp vira tr ind imp3plu ncf3slO aS ncnSa
Which' they' beheld,' the moon's resplendent globe,"
con a 8 ncnSs P P 2 s ndv v ir a trindpr'is n c n38
And starry pole.' Thou' also mad'st' the night,' 93
ncm2sind a 8 Maker con pp2 8 art n en 3 a

Maker omnipotent, and thou (madest) the day,'
rpflnished pp prep p ap a8 ncn38l7 part

Which' we,' in our appointed work employed,
vra trind perf 1 plu a 8 Adam and Eve pap a8 ncnSsIT
Have linish'd,' happy in our mutual help,

con a8 ncn3«i7artncn38 prep ind appap ncn3sl7
And mutual love, the crown oi all our bliss,

part prep p p 17 con dap aS ncnSslT
Ordain'd by thee ; and this delicious place, 100
rep pp 17 adv a 8 place adv pap ncn38 vratrindpr38
'\')T US too large, where thy abundance' wants'
n cog 3 plu con a 8 abundance v ir n ind pr 3 8 prep art n en 3 s 17

Partakers,' and uncropt falls' to the ground.
con pp2 8 vratrindperf2 8 ^rep pap 8 persons art li en 38
But thou' hast' promis'd^ trom us two a race,"

vratrinfprart ncn38 rp prep pp 17 vr a trindi fut 38
To filP the earth,' who' shall' with us extol"

pap ncnSs a8 goodness con adv p p t rn ind pr 1 plu

Thy goodness' infinite, both when we' wake,' 105
con adv p p v ir a tr ind pr 1 plu p a p n c n 3 s n c n 3 s 17

And when we' seek,' as now, thy gift' of sleep.

Milton.

¥

* They walk their nightly rounds, like sentries on guard.
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V

\

\

don, and the words very, exceedingly, or any other of sim^

lar import, form the superlative of eminence.

Sect. IV.

—

op the pronoun.

A pronoun is a word used for a noun, or a substantive

phrase, and it bears the same relation to its noun^ that a
g/iade does to its substance.

They are of three kinds
;
personal, relative, and ad-

jective.

Personal Pronouns.

Personal pronouns are such as relate to persons, or in>-

mediately personate or represent some noun. They are

known by the following list : /, thou, he, she, it, we, yoUf

they.

F^rsi per.

Sec. per.

P"-
J Kaa. Il,

glNaCLAR.
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•s, us.

irs, you.

irs, them,
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PRACTICE—QRAUMATICAL ASTALYIBia.

X^ ENGLISH READER. Chap. t. \ 8.

'4:r

lap iBpIu pap as nenSplu npmaiind prep ncaSaV
o — o — o —

These are" thy glorious works,* parent of good,
a 8 parent m lo dem ap a8 ncnSi
Almighiy, thine, this universal frame,*
dr a 8 a 8 frame com p aht adr a 8 parent adr

Thus wond^rous fair; thyself* how wond'rous then

V

a 8 parent r pro t ir n ind pr a s prep dem a p n c o 8 plu 17
Unspeakable, who* sit'st* above these heavens,
prep 17 a 8 parent con adv part to parent

To US invisible, or dimly seen
, 9

prep dap pap aS n en 3 plu con dem ap t r a tr ind pr3 p«
In these thy lower works

;
yet these {woj'ks) declare"

pap ncnss prep 17 con goVd br declare a

8

Thy goodness* beyond thought, and pow'r' divine.
T ir n imp pot r p adv t ir n pot pr 2 plu ind prep n c n S a 17

Speak* ye* who* best can tell," ye sons of light,

md con p p T ir a tr iud t,r 2 plu p p con piep n c n 1 pla 17

Angels ; for ye* behold" him,* and with songs
con a 8 n c n 3 plu 17 adverbial phrase, i. e. always or coDtinaalhr

And choral symphonies, day-without-night, U)
vratrindpraplu ncnSs , part ind prep ncnSa 17

Circle' his throne' rejoicing
;
ye, in heaven,

prep ncfSa , imp iap pp ind vratrinfpr
On earth, join" all ye creatures to extol"

p p who was the p p who will be the pp who is in the him who ehall cndtm
Him' 4 first. Him * last, Him * midst, and ^ without encL
a 8 prep n c n 3 plu 17 adv prep art n c n 3 s 17 prep • n 8 • 17

Fairest (star) of stars, last in the train of night,
eon adv p p 2 s v r n subj pr 2 s adv prep art n c n 8 s 17

If better thou* belong* not to the dawn, 1^
a 8 ncn2sind 17 rp vratrindpr2s a 8 ncnSt

Sure pledge of day, that* crown'st" the smiling morn*
prep pap a8 ncn3sl7 vratrimpaa pp prep pap n entalt
With thy bright circlet, praise" him' in thy sphere,
adv n c n 3 s see ia dem an a8 ncnSs arises prep n e o 8 Ef

While day* arises," that sweet hour* of prime,
rpind ncmasind pap a8 ncn3sl7 a8 ind con ind

Thou sun, of this great world both eye and soul,»»

»ratrimppr2 8 pp3s pap as vratrimp pap ncnss
Acknowledge" nim' thy greater, sound" his praise*

Drep pap a 8 ncn3sl7 con adv pp vratrindas .

in thy eternal course, be '\ when thou* climb «t,'

•on adv a 8 ncn3!' vratrindperfascon adv pp h
^d when high noon* hast gainM," and when thou* tlHiJf^r

J".';

\

V

p
m

m̂
^ii

m
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Relative Pronouns.

Relative pronouns ore such as relate to some word of

phr.ise going before, called the antecedent. They are who
and which. What and that are sometimes relatives, but

more frequently some other part of speech. Who, is ap-

plied to persons ; which, to animals and inanimate things

;

as, he is a friend, who is faithful in adversity ; this is a tree,

which produces no fruit. Who, is thus declined

:

No?n. Who.
Which.

Possess. Whose.
Whose.

Obj. Whom.
Which.

savors of the grossest vulgarity ; but the words my, thy,

his, her, our, your, their, may be classed with either the

personal or adjective pronouns.

* The word who is the only pure relative in the English
language-; all the rest may be changed at pleasure, in all

cases, from a relative into an adjective pronoun, by supply-

ing the noun ; but in this case, the word which is used in-

ttead of who ; as, who is he ? i. e. which person is he ?

I saw the trees which {relative) he planted. '

1 saw the trees, which trees {adj. pro.) he planted.

I saw the man who went to town to-aay. !

I saw the man, which man went to town to-day, <kc.

" Oh, for a blood hound's precious scent,

To track the way that (relative) the Gheber went." 3

To track the way, that way the Gheber went.

In short, the words what, which, and that^ are always
adjective prmiouns, when the noun is expressed; and
relative pronouns when it is understood.

WTiat is that ? {what is a tel. pro., interog. nom. case,

after is.)

What book is that ? {what is an adj, pro., belongs to

book.)

.Which is he ? (relative pro., interog. nom. case, after is.)

Which horse is he ? (adj. pro., belongs to horse, rule 8.)

The word which, used in the possessive case, makes
whose; as, the tree whose mortal taste brought death, is

used for, the mortal taste of which brought death ; so it is
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49

hef2Bnomind adv viratr indpr28 a8 nemSs adTvirnindbr
Mooii, that' now meet'st* the orient sun,* now fly'st,'^

prep art a8ncn3plu 17 part prep pap ncnSs rp virnindp?
With the fix'd stai^, hx'd m their orb that* flies;"

eon ppind aS indap a8 ncn2pluind rp vrnindprSpIa
And ye live other wand'ring fires that' move' 25
pm> a 8 ncn3al7adv prep n en

3

sir vratrimp2plu
In mystic dance, not without song, resound''
pap ncnSs rpro prup ncnSs ir vratrindimpSs ncnSi
His praise,' who,' out-of darkness call'd-up" lightjb^
n c n 2 8 ind con ind n c n 2 plu art a 8 n c n 2 s ind

Air, and ye elements, the eldest birth
prep a 8 circle virnindpr2phl

* in quaternion run'
aS ncnSsir v rn ind pr 2 lAu con v rn ind pr 2 plu

Perpetual circle, multiform," and mix' 30
con V r a tr ind |)r 2 plu n c n 3 plu v ir a tr imp 2 plu a8 ncnSs
And nourish' all things ;' let' your ceaseless change*
V r a tr infprprep pap a8 npmSsir adv a 8 n c n 3 s g'vd by ?ary

(to) Vary to our great maker still new praise.'

ind n c n 2 plu ind con see mists rp 2 plu adv v ir n ind pr 2 plu

prep ncfSslO ncnSsir rp
01 nature's womb, that*

¥.6 mists and exhalations that' now rise'

prepncnSa con a 8 ncn38 17 a8hilleona Slake

From hill or steaming lake, dusky or gray,
con art ncmSs vratrind istfutSs a8 ncnSplu prep ncnSilf
Till the sun^ (shall) paint' your fleecy skirts' with gold, 35
prep ncn3sl7art ncn3sl0 a8 npmSs virnimppr2pltt

In honour to the world's great author rise !'

adv V r a tr infpr prep ncnSpluir a8 ncnSs
Whether to deck' with clours the uncolour'd sky,'

con vr a trinfpi^art a 8 ncnSa prep a 8 ncn3plul7
Or wet* the thirsty earth* with falling show'rs,
part COR part adv v r a tr imp 2 plu pap ncnSa

Rising or failing, still advance' his praise.'

apncnSa ind n ens plu rpro prep a8 ncnSplu 17 vim Ac
'
s praise,' ye winds, that' from four quarters blow,* 40

r a tr imp 2 pi adv con adv con v r a tr imp 2 pi p a p n c n 3 plu ind

Breathe' soft or loud ; and wave' your tops,' ye pines,

jpnp diaap nen3 8l7prepncn38l7prep ncnSs 17 vrnimp2pui
With ev'ry plant, in sign of worship wave.*
Ben2ptuind con pp rp vratrimp2plu con pp vrnindprtpk
Fountains, and ye ihat* warble' as ye* flow*

aS ncnSplu part ^
vratrlmp2pl pap nenSs

Melodious murmurs,' warbling tune* his praise.'

vratrunpSplncnSplu iap ind a,8 nen2pluind ind nentpl
Join' voices,' all ye living souls

;
ye birds 45^

rp part adv prep ncnSs 10 nen38l7 vrnindoraplu
That' singing up to heaven's gate ascend,'
ir a tr imp 9 plu pap nen3plui7 prep pap 17 papneata

Bear* on your wings and in your notes bis prais«.*

M

N^}
,
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Of the words Which, What, Who, 77iai.

What, the most difficult woH ii the Enghsh lanc^uage,

may be considered as three kinds of a pronoun, and an
interjection. What is compounded of wnlich, thiAT, and
IB mostly equivalent to both of these words ; as, that is

what I wanted, i. e. that is that which I wanted ; or that

thinsr which I wanted.*
^^

, _=
plain, that the place of the word who, used as an adjective

pronoun, must be supplied by the word which ; thus,

Who is he ? [who is a relative, nom. case, after is.)

Which man is he ? Here we iind the word which used

for the word who, as it would not be correct to say, the

tree which^s taste broui^ht death ; or, who man is he l

The above remarks, if carefully studied, will throw
lome light on these difficult words. The student may rest

assured, that they are the result of much labour and a long

practice, and will be found as satisfactoiy as any that can
be given.

''^'

* First—It is a compound relative pronoun when it con-

tainp an antecedent and relative, as, " Whatever is. is

riffht:" the thing is right, which is. Nor hope to find a
friend, but what (in him who) has found a friend in thee.

What sculpture is to a block of marble, education is to the

human soul. Education is the thing to the sOul, which
is sculpture to a block of marble. God hides from brutes

what men, and from mex\,ichat spirits krow; that is,

God hides from brutes the thing which men know, and
he hides the thing from men which spirits know.

—

" Whatever adorns the column and the arch his tuneful

breast enjoys ;" i. e, his tuneful breast enjoys the thing
whichever adorns the column and arch, &;c. Yet " na-
ture's care endows whatever happy man will deign to use
them ;" t. c. that hap^ man who will ever deign, (fee.

iSecondly.— TF/ia^, as also who, and which, are inter-

rogatives, when used in asking questions ; as, What are

fou doin^ l Who are you 1 Which do you want ?

And Thirdly— What, which, and that, are all adjec-

I(f« pronouns, when the noun is expressed, as : Unto
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as: Unto

ind rp prep ne n3plul7 vrnin:dpr2pl con ind rp vratrindprlyi

Ye that in waters a'lide,'^ and ye that' walk'
rt n r con adv v irn ind pr 2 pi con adv v rn ind pr 9 pla

rii :lThe ei. a," and stately tread," or lowly creep •/

V 1^ a tr imp 2 plu con p p v ir n subj pr 1 s a 8 Milton n c n 3 s at 17

Witness" if P be'^ silent, (at) morn or even, 60
prep • con • • con a 8 • all n c n 3 s 17

To hill or valley, fountain, or fresh shade ^ ^^
part a 8 to* prep p a p n c n3 a 17 part pap ncnl^n

Made vocal by my song, and taught his praise.
*

inter; a 8 n p m2 eind v ir n imppr2 s a SLord adv

Hail, universal Lord! be'^ l)ounteous still

iratrinfpr 17 adv n en 3s con con art ncnSa
To give*'' (to) us only good,^ and if the night* .,.,

T r a tr ind perf 3 8 n c n 3 s prep ncn3l7 vratrind perf 3

Has gathor'd'' aught' of evil, or conceal'd," {might)
vra trimp28 pp con adv ncn38vratrindpr3s ncnSa
Disperse''' it,^ as now light* dispels'^ the dark.'

Milton.

66

ENGLISH READER. Chap. vi. §9.

a p ncn 3plu vir a trind pr 3sn c n 3 a prep nenSelTnpmas prep lap ncnapiu vir a trina pr asn c n 3 s prep ncm
Heav'n' fiutn all creatures hides" the book* ot fate,

art n c n S s part pnp aS non33uun
All but the page' prescrib'd, tfieir present state :'

prep ncn 3 plu iBe thing which prep ncni 3 pi 17 ncn3 viratr
from brutes whatt men,' from men what spirits' know ;•

con r p V r a tr pot imp 3 a n c n 3 s adv adv

Or who' could suffer'^ being' here below ?

art n c rn3 s p n p n c n 3 s vr a tr &c v ir n infpr adv

[(/"] The lamb' [irhich'\ thy riot' dooms'"' to bleed to-uay, 5
V ir a Biibj 3s pppapncnSs pp both v r n pot imp 3 i

Had"^ hef thy reason,' would he' skip* and play?**

part prep art a Sinstant pp v r a tr ind pr 3 s a 8 ncnS*
Pleased to the last, he' crops" the flow'ry food,'

con V r a tr indpr3B ncn 3s adv part vira trinfprpap ncn3«
And licks" the hand' just rais'd to shed'" his blood.*

Inter ncn28 prep art ncn 3817 adv part

Oh blindness to the future ! kindly giv'n,

con dia a p creaturel v r a tr pot pr n c n 3 s part prep n p m 3 s 17

That each may filr the circle' mark'd by Heav'n ; 10

t See page 50.

t The word HE, is redundant, in opposition with lamb, and repeated by
poetical license only, The word which, understood, is the real objective catt
fffthetrcrb DOOMS.
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What is an interjection when used to express surprise

or emotion ; as, " What ! is thy servant a dog, that he
should do this?" ''What! is Clinton dead?" "No,
his memory shall he as eternal as the northern lakesy and
the Atlantic ocean, united by his superior skill and judg-
ment."

?*•"!*. "'
^ '

' As.

The word as, whert it follows suehj samCf or many,
should be parsed as a relative pronoun ; as.

Let such at have never committed crimes jadge, Ac.
" those who " " " " "

As many as were convened, look tkeir seats, die.

Those persons who " " '• "

Gte BMnifested the same desire for improvement, as he did a year
afo; t. «. i»M«Ahedid.

Adjective Pronouns.

Adjective pronouns are such as partake of the nature
of an adjective and pronoun ; and may be divided into

four kinds, viz. : the Possessive, Distributive, Demonstra-
tive, and Indejinite.*

The possessive are such as relate to property or posses-

sion, ana partake uf the nature of an adjective and pro-

noun ; and are known by the list, which is, my, thy, his,

ker, ow, your, their.

which (promise} our twelve tribes hope to come ; What
(man) is that? Which {book) do you want? But omit

the w'ords enclosed in parentheses, and you make relative

pronouns of them.

* All articles and adjective pronouns may with suf-

icient propriety be denominated adjectives, as has recent-

ly been done by many respectable authors on English

grammar ; and those teachers who prefer it, can adopt the

course without doing any violation to the language ; but

as these words have long been ranked in distinct classes,

I have followed in the path of my predecessors.

These possessive adjective pronouns are merely another

form for the possessive case of the personal pronoun ; the

specific difference between them seem^ to be that when
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r p V ir a (r ind pr 3 s prep a 8 n c n 3 a con n p m 3 • 30

Wlio' sees" with equal eye, as God of all, \seea\
»rtnom3s vrninfprcon oFt n c m 3 s vrninfpr
A hero' [to\ perish, or a sparrow' \to\ fall

;

a e n 3 plu con n c n 3 plu prep n c n 3 17 part

AiOiiis' or systems' into ruin hurl'd,

con adv art nc n 3 a vrninf])r con adv ncnSt
And now a bubble* burst, and now a world.'
rrnimpStadv adv prep aS ncnSpIu i;|;vrnimpSf
Hope'" humbly then ; with trembling pinions soar ;" 15
Tratrimp2 8 a 8 ncm38 appoflition oon npmSs vratrimpSa
Wait" the great teacher' Death ;' and God' adore:'
apbliia a8 ncn3s pp v ir a tr in^.p> 3'.» pp Tiratrinfpr
What future bliss' he' gives" not thee' to know"
•on viratrindpr3 f d ap ncnSs virn^infpr pap ncn3irule7
But gives'" that hope' to be" thy blessing' now.
n c n 3 8 V ir n in^l pr 3 8 ad hope prep art ad rue n 3 s 17

Hope' spring?* eternal m the human breast :,

ncni3a adv see con adv virninfpr a 8-man

Man' never is, but always to bk" blest. 20
art ncn3 8 a 8 soul con a 3 soul iirep nronSalT:

The soul,' uneasy, and conrtn'd iroin home,
both V r n ind pr 3 8 purp n c n 3 s 17: v.ir n inCpr

Rests' and expatiates" in a life {which is) to come.*
hiterj art a 8 ncm38 rplO a 8 ncnSa
Lo, the poor Indian 1* whose untutor'd mind''
t ir a tr ind pr 3 8 n p m 3 a n c n3 plu 17 con see sees- prep art) n e n >8 17

Sees'" God' in clouds, or hears' him' in the wind

;

pap ncn38a8 ncn33 adv vira triad imp 3 a virninfpr

His soul' proud science' never taught' to stray 25
adv con art a 8 n n n>3.a.l7 con a 8 ncn3sl7
Far as [to] the Solar Walk, or Milky Way :

con a 8 n a n 3 8 prep p a^)^> n c n 3 a 17 v ir ai tr ind perf3a
Yet simple nature' to his hope has given."
prep art a.8 n en S's 17 a

3

ncn3s
Behind the cloud-topt hill,, a humbler heav'n ;'

indap a.8 nc nS-s prep n c n38l7 ncn3pluil7 part .

Some safer world* in depth of woods embraced,
indap aS ncnSa prep afl; a 8 ncn3Bl7
Some happier island" in the wat'ry waste

:

30
adv nc eg 3 plu adv p »,p. a 8 ncn3& v ir a tr indprS pi

Where slaves' once-more their native land* behold,"

aS nomSplu v r aitrindpr3plu n,cm3plu vrflindpr3pl ncnSi
No fiends' torment, no Christians' thirst" for gold,

nom rule 1 note 3 v r,»tr ind pr 3 8 p a,p a 8 Oio n 3 s

To BE,' contents" nis natural desire :'

jpp Y.ratrindpr3'A.a8 ncf3al(^t ncn38 atS' ncf3a 10 ntfiiSi

He* asks* no angel's wing,' no seraph's fire^j*

Sn Tiraindpr3a part prep dap a 8 n en3 8 17

ut tiiinks," admitted to that equal sky, «R
6^

t'

'

ft .,

•11

m
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The distributive nre such ns distribute, nnd partake of

thq nature of the adjective and pronoun: they are, each,

evert/, cither.*

The demonstrative are suc-h as demonsfrato, and partake

of the same nature ; and are known by the hst, which is,

this, that, these, thnse.f

The indefinite arc such as do not dc^fiue and partake of
»

the noun is expressed, tliey are ad/ec'i'-e prminuns

;

precisely on the same principle with the rehitics, what,

which, and that, as shown before; ])Ut when the vnun is

understnnd, or previously expressed, tliey are persmal
and relative profioiivs.

ELUCIDATION.
Possessive Adjective.

Mij bat, thy bonk

;

His paper, her fan
;

Our woiK'. your horse;

A ijeclive Pronmms.

TI'A/fA day is gone; •

Which road did he po;
That horse is ^noA

;

What despair tills his mind

;

Pfrsnnnl Pronmni Posscs.nr^.

The hat is inliic, bi)(,li is thine

;

Piiper is his, (an is hers;
This is ours, horse is yours.

lielalivc Pronouns.

Day which is jyone;

The mad in which he went;
The h')r>e that he si-id is e:ood

;

That despair which fills, &c.

Is it not plain, that a word helnn^in^, to a nouii must
be an adjective or adjective pronoun

; while one standing

for it, is a personal or relative pronoun.
• Each relates to two or morn persons or thincrs, and

siafnifies either of the two, or every one of any number
taken sopnrntcly. •

EverTf relates to several persons or thinofs, and signifies

each one taken separately ; as, every man must account

for himself, means all men; but it also denotes that the

act of acrnuntabiliti/ must be performed separately, and
cot jointly. This pronoun was formerly written apart

from its noun, but is now joined constantly with it.

Either relates to two persons or tliinofs, and si^ifies

cither one or the othe]r ; either James or John will attend

the convention. As this pronoun relates to only two
tilings, the expression, either of the three, would be im-
proper. iVt'i7/ier imports not either, i. e. not one nor the

other ; as, neither of my friends was there.

t This and these refer to the nearest or last mcntionod
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pap aS^ n c m3 vir a (rind I fiitSawith 17 ncnSa
His faithful dog' shall beur' him company.*
rirnimpaa a 8 pp con prep pap n cnSs 17 prep ncnia If

Go," wiser thon !* and m tliy scale of sense,
ratriinp2a pap ncnSa prep n p m 3 a ir

^Weiirh^ thy opinion' airainst Providtmco;
Call that imperfection which thou fanciest bucIi, is the transpoaition of thli

Call' imperfection' what' thou' fanciest'' such
;

llin«»

ir atrimp 28 advpp viratrin(lpr3s ncn3a adv ncuSa
8ay" here he' fives' too-little,' there too-much/ 40
Srepncn38l7 a8 ncn3al7papncn38is
n pride, in reas'ning pride, our error' lies ;'

irid a p crcaturea v r a tr ind pr 3 plu n c n 3 s con v r a ind pr 3 plu n • n 9 1 17

All' quit' their sphere,* and rush-into the skies.
n c n 3 s adv v r n ind pr 3 a prep art a 8 n c n 3 a 17

Pride' still is' aimiiii» at the blest abodes
;

n c mS plu virnpot in)p3plu n&c r 7 n c n 3 plu n&crf
Men' would be' angels ;' aiiirels' would be' gods.'

part V irn inf pr r 7 con n c n 3 pin v r n ind pr 3 plu

gods,' if angels' fell,' 40
r 7 n c m 3 plu v r n ind pr 3 plu

angels,' men' rebel ;'

V r n ind pr 3 s v r a tr inf pr art n c n 3 plu

wishes' to invert' the laws'

Aspiring to be'

part' vim inf pr

Aspiring to be'

con r p adv

And [he] who' but
prep n p m 3 8 17 y rn ind pr 3 a prep art np m3 s 17

Of ORDER, sins' di»ainst th' eternal-cause.

t-l
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ENGLISH READER. Chap. vj. § 20.

ir atrimp 3 b prep demapt f ,tanntnlilf
See," through this air, this ocean, and this earth,

fandap ncnSs aSlive con part prep n en 38 17

All matter' quick, and bursting mto birth.

prep adv adv a& n c n 3 a virnpotprBa
Above, [?<5] how high progressive life' may go !'

prep adv adv adv adv v rn pot pr 3 prep

Around, [us] how wide ! how deep extend' below ! [us]

a8 ncn2sindncn3sl7 rp prep n p m 3 s 17 v irn ina&<Li

Vast chain of being !' which from God began," ft

nom to began a 8 angel a 8 man nom to began

Nature' ethereal, human, angel ;' man ;'

all n c m 3 8 nom to began in 5th line comrp aS ncnSa Tir a trpotpt^
Beast,' bird,' fish,' insect,' what' no eye' caa see,'

a8 ncnSs V r a tr potprBs prep n cn3 a 17 prep ppl7
No glass' can reach ;" from infinite to the&,
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the same nature with the adjective and pronoun ; and are

known by the list, which is, some, other, any, one, all,

tuch, d&c.

Sect. V.

—

op the verb.

A verb is a word which affirms that some being or thing

exists or acts.

Orderfor parsing the Verb.

A verb, and why ? regular, irregular, or defective, and
why ? active, passiv , or neuter, ana why ? if active, transi-

tive, or intransitive, and why ? mood and tense, and why ?

person and number, and why ? with what it agrees, and
why?
A verb is said to be re^lar, wh'^n it will form its im-

perfect tense of the indicative mood, and ics perfect parti-

ciple, by the addition of d or ed to the verb.

A verb is said to be irregular, when it will not do this
;

and defective, when it cannot be conjugated through all

the moods and tenses.

A verb active expresses an action, and necessarily im-
plies an a^ent, or nominative case, to produce the action,

anil an object, or objective case, to be affected by the action

thus produced by the agent; as, to love, I love Penelope.

noun ; that and those to the more distant qtfirst mention-
ed ; as, this (N. Y.^ state is more healthy and populous
than that, (Virginia.) Both wealth and poverty are tempta-

tions ; that (wealth) tends to excite pride ; this (poverty}

discontent.

By a wrong application of these^ demonstrations, the
sentence would be wholly perverted; thus, wealth and
poverty are temptations; this (poverty) tends to excite

pride ; that (wea)th) discontent. Washington and Arnold
were two American generals ; this (Arnold) saved his

country ; that^ (Washington,) like Judas, endeavoured X(y

barter it away fer British gold* It should be, that saved^
and this endeawwed.

Nominative.
Possessive*.

Objective,

One,

One's,

One,

other,

other's,

other,

others,

others',

others.
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prep pp 17 prep n en 3 8 17 prep a 8 ncn3plul7
From tnee to nothing—On superior povv'rs

r ir n subj imp ^ pi v r n inf a 8 powers aux prep p p 10

Were" we^ to press,' interior might* on ours
;
{power)H)

con prep art a 8 n g n 3 r 17 v ir a tr pot imp art n c n 3 a

Or in the full creation [it would] leave' a void,'

adv indapnenSs vir pasindpr 3 a a8 ncnSa vr pasindprSa
Where one step' [is] broken," the great scale* is' aestroy'd:'

prep ncnSalO ncn38l7 adj pro ncnSa pp Tiratr ii|ftpr2pl

From nature's chain whatever linR' you* strike,* ,

a 8 link con a 8 link v ir a tr md pr 3a n c n 3 a adv -^'

Tenth or ten-thousandth, breaks' the chain' alike.^

con con dap ncnSa prep nch3el7 vrn subj pr 3 a

And, if each system' in gradation roll,* \5
adv a 8 ayatem prep art a 8 n c n 3 a 17

Alike essential to th' amazing whole,
art a 9 nom to should be con prep i a p aystem i a p ayatem

The least confusion* but in one, not all

dap ncn38 adv con art n en 38 v ir npot pr3 a

That system' only, but the whole* must fall.*

viratrimp28 ncnSs aSearth prep p ap ncn38l7 vir ninfpr

Let' earth,' unbalance, from her orbit [to] fly,"

ncn3plu con ncmSplu vir npot imp a8 8un8 prep art ncn3sl7
Planets* and sunsf [would] run lawless thro' the sky ; 20
viratrimp28 ncn3plu prep pap ncn3plul7 vrpaainfor

Let* ruling angels' from their spheres [to] be hurl'd,'

ncn3a ncn3sl7 vrpaspotimp con ncn38 ncnSslT
Being' on being [would be] wreck'u, and world* on world;
iiviiOatc a a iiviiaplu prep uapacaavii iri n^ot i>i splw^

Heav'n's whole foundations* to their centre {woiild\ nod,*

con ncnSs vrnpotpr38 prep art n cn3a 17 npm33 ir

And nature* {would) tremble' to the throne of God.
tap dap a 8 npmSa viratr ind Ifutlplu

All this dread order* break'—for whom? for thee? 25
a 8 n c in Ssind interj all n c n 2s ind

Vile worm ! Oh madness ! pride ! impiety

!

r p con art n c n 3 a part art n c n 3 a v ir a tr inf pr

What if the foot, ordain'd the dust^ to tread,'

con ncnSa vrn aubj imp 3 a rule 3d inf art n c n 3 a

Or hand,* to toil,' aspir'd" to be' the head ?

r p con art all n c n 3 a v i* n subj imp 3 8 rule 3d

What if the head,* the eye,* or ear,* repin'd*

vrn infpr a 8 n c n 3 pi nom to serve a 8 n c n 3 a 17

To serve* mere engines* to the ruling mind ? 30
adv con aS thing prep indap n c n38 17 vratrinf

Just as absurd for any part to claim'
V ir n inf . pr a p part prep dem a8 ncn38l7
To be* another,* in this gen'ral frame :

adv con a 8 thini? v r a tr infpr art n c n 3 s con n c n S a

Just as absurd to mourn* the tasks'* or pains,' \whic)r\

^i\

m

m
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A passive verb expresses a passion or suffering, or the

receiving of an action, and necessarily implies an object

acted upon, and an agent by which it is acted upon
; as, to

be loved ; Penelope is loved by me.*

And here it may not be improper to explain the raean-

of the word neuter. This word is of Latin origin, and
Bignifi^s neither; as, George is masculine, Eliza is femi-

nine, but this book is neuter, or neither male nor female.

A trei bears fruit ; bears is an active verb. Fruit is borne

by a tree ; is borne is a passive verb, representing the fruit

in a non acting state, and a passive recipient of the ac-

tion. A tree stands in the ground
; stands is neuter, or

• According to this division of the verb, those verbs

only are active which actually require an objective case

after them, and are capable of being converted into the

passive voice. For instance, see is an active verb, because

It is impossible to see, without seeing some object ; if I see,

I must see something; and this act of seeing requires two
things ; first, an agent, actor, or secor, called the nomina-
tive case ; and second, an objective case, or object seen ; as,

J see objects.

If cithor the nominative or objective case ^)e wanting,

no act of seeing can take place. 1. A tree bears fruit.

2. The earth supports a church. 3. I hold a pen per-

fectly still. 4. A vice will hold tliem immovable. 5. A
tub contains motionless water.

All these verbs are called active, not because they denote

any kind of motion, for it must be apparent to the most
hmited capacity, that they have no motion whatever, but

because they require an objective case after them ; the act

of beari»".g requires an object borne ; of supporting, an ob-

ject supported ; and I cannot hold without holding an ob-

ject; and whether the object held be represented as in a
state of motion or not, has no agency in making it an act-

ive verb. Again, all active verbs may become passive.

Active. ,• . , Passive.

A tree bears fruit. Fruit is borne by a tree.

Earth supports an edifice. An edifice is supported by the earth*
I see the paper. The paper is seen by me.
A pen makes letters. Letters are made with a pea.
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trt a 8 a 8 ncnSsprcp n en 3 air TratrindprSs
The great directing mind' ot all ordains.' [which*]
indap v ir n ind plu adv only r 7 prep ind a p a 8 _ ncnSaU
All are.a but parts* of one stupendous whole, 35
rplO ncn3Bncn38r7i8 con npm3a art ncn3tr7

Whose body* nature' is," and God {is) the soul }
rp nom to all ihe verbs marked thus * con ]^rep i a p body a 8 aool

That changed through all, and yet in all the same,
• S soul prep art ncn3sl7 prep art a

8

ncn3 8l7
Great in the earth as in th' ethereal frame;
Traindpr3s art nc m3 a 17 v r aind prSs art ncn3s 17

Warms"* in the sun, refreshes"* in the breeze,
vrnindprSa n c n3plu 17 con v rnind pr 3 a art n ends 17

Glows"* in the stars, and blossoms"* in the trees : 4D
rn ind pr 3 s prep ind a p n c n 3 s 17 v r n ind pr 3 a n c n 3 a 17

Lives"* thro' all life, extends"* thro* all extent,
T rn ind pr 3 s a 8 v rn ind pr 3 s a 8 soul

Spreads * undivided, operates'* unspent

;

T r n ind pr 3 8 prep ap ncn38l7 vratr ind pr3spap a8 nanB*
Breathes** in our soul, informs'^* our mortal part,*
•on a 8 con a 8 soul prep art n c n 3 s 17 con n c n 3 a 17

As full, as perfect, in a hair as heart;
•on aS con a8 prep a8 n c m 3 8l7 rpro vrnindpras
As full, as perfect, in vile man that mourns, AB
•on art aS ncf3sl7 rp vra con TrnindprSs
As [i?<] the rapt seraph that* adores' and burns :"

•rep 17 a8t t t tnonla
To hiin {there is) no high,' no low,* no great,* no small;*

p p t t t con t V r a tr ind pr 3 • n • n I •

He' fills,' he bounds,' connects,' and equals' all.'

Iranuposed ^ceaee tthen tnot ITname, i. e> call not $God llimperfection*

Cease,* then,t nort order§ imperfectioni name:*|
jpap ad ncn3svrnindpr3 sprep the thing 17 which3

Our proper bliss' depends' on what' we' blanie,* 50
f iratrimp 2 a pap ncnSs dap a8 dap a8
Know' thy-ovvn point -? this kind, this due degreed
prep ncn3sl7 ncn33l7 npm38vratrindpr3sppl7
Of blindness, weakness, Heav'ii' bestows" on thee.

''-'

r aimp2a prep da p €on indap ncn38l7
Submit^—hi this or any oUier sphere,

a 8 person vim inf pr con a Sperson p p 2 s v ir n pot pr 9 8

Secure to be' as blest as thou canst bear :'

a 8 ijerson artncn38l7iap a8 npm3sl7
Sate in the hand of one disposing pow'r, 65
con i^rcp art a 8 hour con art a 8 n o n 3 i|f

Or {whether) in the natal, or the mortal hour. ^
ap ncn3s is odvonly ncn3sr7 a8 prep pp IT

All nature' is' but art,' unknown to thee
;

iaa non3a ncn38r7 rp pp y ira trpot frt»

All chance,* {is) direction,^ which' thou* canst not UMf .
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neither ac.tive\^oTpassive ; for we can (neuter or) neither

say that the tree stands the ground,nortnc ground is stood

by the tree.

A verb neuter declares that some being or thing exists,

either in a state of rest or motion ; as, I stand, I walk,

planets are always in iheir orbits, that is, moving planets

exist in their orbits. »

Remarks on Active Verbs.

A verb active always governs an objective case, either

expressed or understood ; and this object may be either,

1st. A noun or a pronoun ; 2d. A verb in the infinitive

mood ; or, 3d. A phrase or sentence.
*

Remarks on Verbs Active and Neuter,

Many verbs, in all languages, are used in an active

and neuter sense. When the action passes to an object,

• 1st. An active verb governs a noun or pronoun, which
is its most common object ; as.

'•

rfvM,
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ianncnSs?
^

ncn3sr7 ndv part liarmony
All discord/ (is) lianiiony,' not understood

;

lap a8 ncri3s aS ncn3sr7
All partial evil/ {Is) universal «rood -}

con ncii3sl7ncn3sl7 a8 ncnGslO 17

And, [in) spite of Pride, in errinir Reason's spite,

i a p n c n 3 8 is a 8 truth com r p is, is a 8 thing

One triitli\ is"^ clear,

—

whatever is, is right.

t. e. the thingl whiclil ts,2 is2 right.3

O — O — o — o — ^

61

60

Pope.

ENGLISH READER. Chap. v. U.

prep art n c n 3s 17 art n c n 3s 17 udv art ncnSs is a8
At the close oftlul day, when the hamlet* is still,

con n c ni 3 i)lu art n c n 3 pin prep ncn3Bl7 v r a tr ind pr 3 plu
And mortals' the sweets^ ot foro-etfulness prove f

adv ncn3 3 con art ncnSs virpas ind pr33 ncnSslT
When noiijrht' hut the torrent' isheard'^ on the hill,

eon ncn3j con art ncf3sl0 noni to is heard 17

And nouj2;ht' hut the nij^litin^rale's song' in the grove:
p p V ir n ind imp 3 s adv prci) nrl n c n 3 = 17 art nc n 3 s 17 adv

It' was'^ thus, l)y the cave ot" the mouuiain afar,

ndv pap n c n s v ir n ind imp 3 s a 8 harp

While his harp' ryjig'^ syniphonious,
adv prep ^•Ctrnipp con pn'p ncn3 8l7

art n c m 3 s v r a tr ind

I hermit began :*•

ncnSs 17

No-more>vrth himself, or with natitre at war,
pp virnffid iinp3 ti art ncm3s20 con pp virnindimp 3 8 ncm3
He' thouirhf as a sage,' thoui>h he felt as a man,
intcrj adv adv part prep ncn3sl7
" Ah ! why, all ahandon'd to darkness and wo

;

adv a 8 ncf2 3noniind deiri a p a 8 ncnSd
Why, lone Philoinch, (/V') that lanjruishing fall'?^ 10
con n c n 3 s v r n ind 1 fiit 3 s con art n c m 3 s v r a tr ind 1 fut 3 s

For sprinji' shall return,'^ and a lover^ bestow,**

con ncnOs adv pap ncnSs vratrindlfutSB
And sorrow' no-lonij:or thy bosom^ inthral.^

con con ncnSsvrntr suhj pr 3 a p p v r a trimp 28 a8 ncnSs
But, if pity' inspire'^ thee,* renew'^ the sad lay,^ .

*

vrnimppr2s a8 ncfasind ncm3s vr atrind pr3 s v r n infpr

Mourn,^ sweetest complainer, man' calls''^ thee^ to mourn ;'

intj vr a trimppr2s r p 10 n c n 3 plu adv p p 10 isreg adv

O sootlie' him' whose pleasures' like thine pass^ away: 15
adv p p v r n ind pr 3 plu p p adv v r n &c.

Fiili-quickly they' pass'^— but they' never return.'

ady part aJv prep art n c n3 8l7 art n en 3 9 17

Now gliding remote; on the verge of the sky.

;, V.-i;

'
K'.
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l^ ' that .he 'epo" i^ i"f«^ Vican army." ^.^

Mr.R^-r--* j'nirS nineteen* ccnmry."

. 1 i„ nrinted columns all ot

(Here follows twelve clo«^^P;^";''^„j^,) These sen-

which is the object of the ao"vej^ \„i^, which

'S «>ay all be
-f^^f.^^ verb'are transitive; thus,

nroves beyond a doubt,
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FhaUhe report is incorrect, is
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tth Some active verbs •» 'he.r^in„
rendered capa-
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in tnc

•^

In the first sentence, tho'ifMeov

Jond, thm^sM of S°'«™' °'\iran active verb govern-

. rrstrengthened ^"J^lornhLis by faith, thai

man that Christ may d^™' '^„X° may be able to com-

Tteine rooted and grounded
'f^^e' length, and breadth

l?eSd, with all saints, ^^hat is *ejeng
^^^^ ^j ctol,

Td depth, and height, '"^JVSt be filled with th.

which paskh toow't^Se,
*a' y-'FS 3 ^^ jg^ 17 18.

Sess^f God." Ephf>»_n^^*- "'J„s knees, and then

Here the active verb, ^/^'i^^'^Walenttotheverb pr«|^

-^Tatiito com*. -

pp ^

It'
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pap ncnSs
ish'd her crescent^ displays'/

V r a tr ind pr S

I

art nefSs a 8 moon
The moon* half-extinjru

eon adv pp v r a ind imp 1 s adv a 8 moon adv
But lately 1' mark'd,'^ when majestic on-high
p p V ir n ind imp 3 8 art n c n 3 plu v ir ind imp 3 plu p a p n c n 8 a 17

She' shone,'^ and the planets' were lost'' in her blaze. 20
V r n imp 28pap aSnind con prep ncn38l7 vratr imp a s

KoU-on,'' thou fair orb, and with gladnesc j, irsue^
artncnSa rp v r a tr indpr 3s p p prep ncnS s 17 adv
The path^ that' conducts'^ tixee^ to splendour again : tv

con ncm 3s 10 a 8 ncn3s ap ncn3s v ra trind Ifut 3g
Hut man's faded glory^ what change' shall renew 1' *

inter ncm 28ind > rninfpr art ncn3s 17 adv aSglory
Ah, fool ! to exult in a glory so vain !

ppisncnSsr? art ncn3s isaS landscape adr
li» is' night,' and the landscape^ is' lovely no-more : 25

IP
V r n ind pr I fl p p n c n 2 plu ind p p v r n ind pr I s adv prep p

p

' mourn f but, ye woodlands, I mourn not for you
j

con ncn3a _
V r nindpr 38 pap ncnSplu vratrinfpr

For morn' is approaching,' your charms^ to restore,'

pprt prep a8 ncn3sl7 con part prep n&c
Pcrfum'd with fresh fragrance, and glitt'ring with dew.
con con prep art ncn3sl7 n en 3 8 I7pp vrnindpr Is

Nor yet for the ravage of winter 1' mourn ;'

a 8 ncn3s art a 8 ncn38 v r a tr ind 1 fut 3 a

Kind nature' the embryo blossom' will save :' 30
con adv n en 3 sv i a tr ind lful3 a a 8 ncnBs
But when shall spring' visit' the mouldering urn !'

intj adv n c nSs v r n ind 1 fut 3 a n c n 3sl7 art ncnSsir
O when shall day' dawn' on the night of the grave !

p p V ir n ind imp 3 a adv prep art ncnSsj? a8 ncn3sl7 part

It' was' thus by the glare of false science betray'd,

rpro is viratrinfpr con is reg vratrinfpr
That' leads,' to bewilder ;' (us) and dazzles.' to blind ;' (us)

pap n c n nom absol part v r n inf pr prep n c n 3 s 17 adv see fr. shad«

My thoughts wont to roam, from shade onward to shade,
n c n 3 s prep p p con n c n 3 a , nrep

Destruction' (teas) before me, and sorrow' (was) behind

;

v r a tr imp a 8 n p m 2 a ind part n c n 3 s adv p p v r a tr ind imp 1 s

pity, great Father of light, then I cried,'

ap nccgSa rp adv v r n pot imp 3 a prep p p 17
"
y creature' who' fain would' not wander' from thee

!

mtj a 8 creature prep ncn38l7pp vratrindprlspap ncnSs
1 iO, humbled in dust, 1' relinquish' my pride :'

prepncn3Bl7 prep eee doubt pp adv vratrpotpr28
From doubt and from darkness thou' only canst free." 40

Beattie.

For rtemaining exercises in parsing, see page 113.

'I, I;

:"»
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ii

I- S I .

Of the Verb to be.

The verb to be, eitlior expressed or understood, enters

Mito the formation of all propositions, sentences, or verbs,

I. Xom.

Robert
Charles
Sarah
Charles

Verb ad.

fell

raised

walked
rolled

OI>J.

a tree,

his hand,
the room,
a marble.

Nom.
Robert
Charles
She

Verbneut.

fell

raised

walked

Obj.

down.
up.
to town.

on the ground.A marble rolls

2. A neuter verb may also become active by beinfj com-
lK)unded of a preposition.

Verb ncut.
,

Compound act. verb, with its of/ject,

1 smile. I smile on him.

He laughs. lie laughs at her.

The ship came. She came to the port.

These compound active verbs are known to bo active

from the circumstance, that they c;in be rendered in the

{)assive voice
; thus, he was smiled on by fortune ; she was

aughed at for her folly : from whence it is plain, that the

verbs are active, and that they become so by being as-

sociated with the preposition
;

as, we cannot say, I smile

liim, or, he was smiled by fortune.

3. Of active verbs ivhich f>ovcr)i one object only.—The
following verbs, usually ranked among neuter verbs, may
be considered as active, which, beyond all possibility of

doubt, they uniformly are ; to wit, to live, to die, to dream^
to run—as, to live a life, to die the death, to dream, a
dreatn, to run a race. That the preceding verbs are uni-

formly active is manifest from the fact, that it is impossible

to live without living a life, or die without dying a death,

and no one can dream without dreaming a dream, &c.
They are active whether the object be expressed or not.

They differ from any other active verb in this respect : the

objective case following these verbs, is the result of the

verb; thus, the act of living forms a life, when completed
;

and without the act of dying, there can be no death, &c.,

which is not the case with other active verbs. I see the

book ; see does not form the book ; also, you can see all ob-

jects which are visible, but you can die uo.thing but a deaths

nor live any. thing but a life.
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whoiher active, passive, or neuter, in all their moods aiu
lenses.* (See p. 14 and 16, ante.)

I

To be associated ith Neuter Verbs.

round.

(r com-3

ect.

) active

I in the

she was
hat the

sing as-

I smile

^—The
:)S, may
3ility of

dream,
Iream a
are uni-

ipossible

a death,

lam, &c.

or not.

5ect : the

It of the

npleted *,

ath, &c.,

I see the

36 all ob-

a deaths

• He had slept,

I run,

I muse,,

I stand.

is equal to He had been sleeping.

I am running.

I am musing.

I am standing.

((

u ((

To be associated with Active Verbs.

I wrote a letter, is parsed like, I was writing a letter.

He shot a deer, " " He was shooting a deer.

Charles assists John, " Charles is assisting John.

In the preceding examples, this association forms a se-

cond or progressive form of conjugation ; but to be associ-

ated loith passive verbs is absohitely and indispensably

necessary to its very existence. No passive verb can be
found without it, and. consequently, admits of only one
form of conjugation ; as, a letter is wricten by me ; John is

assisted by Charles.

The combination of two neuter verbs cannot possibly

form an active verb, because they never can have any
more government when associated together, than they pos-

sess in a separate state ; any more than 1 can by my deed

of conveyance create an estate in fee simple indefeasible,

to a second person, of a piece of land in which I have no
interest whatever. Hence the verb to be, added to any
participle derived from a neuter verb, I am falling, or, am
fallen, forms a neuter verb only, whatever form it may as-

(iume.

The verb to be, added to the present participle of an
active verb, forms an active verb only, in another form of

conjugation, as before stated ; and when the verb to be is

joined to the perfect or passive partieipUy it forms ajias-

five verb.

NoTC.—The reason why the rerb to he can be associated so readi)f

with every yerb in the language, is this, that all verbs imply eiisteDC*^

vbtther ihey are active, passive, or neuter. {See p. 16^ anie.\

6*

''I

4

I

III
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Of Verbs transitive and intransitive.

A verb is said to bo transitive, wlien tlio action passes to

an object ; as, I wrote a letter ; I love to uri'e ; 1 heard

him sai/ that Jo/in. had gone to New Yorlc.

A verb is intransitive when the action is confuied to its

noiiiinativo case ; as, I stand, sit, wall:, or ru)i.

All active verbs are transitive, and, consequently, all

transitive verbs arc active ; tiieir bimiu* transitive is the only

circumstance wliich can form an active vi'rb, in a gram-

matical sense; and, as a matter of course, all neuter verbs

are intransitive ; their beiiiir intraiibiliv^c is the very thing

which forms a neuter verb.*
*

Of Mo '

Mood or mode is a certain form of the verl), showinjr the

manner in which the being, action, or passion, is repre-

seiiied. There are five moods of verbs, viz., the Indica-

tive, Imperative, Potential, Subjunctive, and Infmitive.t

* The author hopes that the gn;at importance of a clear

knowledge of the verb in Ms governing powers, will excuse

him for the length of his remarks, as well as the repetitions

which may occur in them. The only difference between
verbs is, that some govern an object, while others do not,

which is of great practical ntility in Syntax, and forms a
plain distinction between them, withont creating any am-
biguity ',j the mind of the Student. On the otber hand, to

call p at of the neuter verbs active intransitive, is a dhfi-

cult distinction to make, and v/hen made is of no utility

tvhatevj., which is plain from the fact, that authors disa-

gree among th<3mselves, as it respects hundreds of words.

t Mood is a logical term, and means the shape or form
which aiiy jirticlo can be made to assume ; and in a logi-

cal sensL, tiiey are indefinite and unlimited in number,
whtii applied to almost any article ; thus, silver in the ore

is one moDu or form ; in a melted state, another ; in a
refined state;, another. So, a dollar, a spoon, a watch,

a plate, a medal, or any other/orm which the same silver

cai^ possibly assume, are all moods, or forms of existence.

may
as.
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The Indicative iikkkI simply indicfitos or declares a
thino; ; as, he loves, lie is loved

; or it asks a tiuestion ; as,

Do<.'.s he love 7 Is he loved /
*

Tlie Imperative mood is used for commanding, exliort-

ing, entreating'-, or permitting ; as, Depart tliou
; Mind ye.t

Potential and Suhjuvdive Moods.

The potential mood im})lies, possibility, liberty, power,
will, or obligation ; as, it may ruin, he may go or stay, 1

can walk, they should learn.

Subjunctive mood,+ represents a thinjr under a condition,

motive, wish, supposition, &.c.; and is preceded by a con-

junction, expressed or understood, and attended by another

m

'M

As a verb lias only five dilFerent ibrms, therefore, there can
be but five moods.

First, the Indicntive, or declarinpj form; as, I walk.
Second, the Imperative, or coinmandiriif Ibrra ; as, Walk in.

Third, the Putenlial. or possible Ibrm ; as, I may walk.
Fourth, the Suhjiiiictive, or doiihiful inuod ; as, If I walk.
Fifth, tiie Infinitive, or unlimited mood ; as, To walk.

* The Indicative mood is used, 1, for making a simple

declaration or statement, as, 1 icalk ; Wellington conquered

Napoleon ; 2, for interrogating, as, who is he ? Do 1 walk ?

Did Wellington conquer Napoleon ? and, of course, 3, it

may be used negatively as well as other moods and tenses,

as, I do not walk ;
Wellington did not conquer Napoleon.

t All verbs, when in the Imperative mood, must always
be in the present tense, second person, singular or plural,

A verb to be in this mood, must be spoken in form of a

command, with an accent ; thus, Love ye me, or. Do y«
love me, when pronounced in a commanding or spirit

ed manner, by laying the stress of the voice on the

verbs, are in the Imperative mood ; but if they be pro-

nounced, in an interrogative manner, then it will be in tli«

Indicative mood; Love' ye me 7 or. Do ye love me? This
will show the importance of a correct pronunciation.

X The subjunctive and indinative moods differ from eack

Other in the formation of the present tense singular, in aU.

*
:'!
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verb ; as, I will respect him, though he ciiidu me ; he will

not be pardoned, unless he repent.

Tsrbs, and in the present and imperfect of the verb to 6c,

in both numbers, thus

:

hidicative. Subjunctive. Indicative. Svhjunctive. Indicative. SitlpinctixM.

I tee, ir I see

;

I rule, if I rule ;
I write, If I write

;

Tliouseeat, irthousee; Tlmu rulest, ifthourule; Thou writcit, if thou writ* {

Ma leai, if he see ; He rulex, If he rule
i

He writeit, if lie writ*.

To bCf in the present tense.

iHdieativt. Subjunctive. Indicaliv$, Subjunctive.

Preitnt. Preient. Imperfect, Iinppr/ect,

Singular. Plural. Singular. Plural. Singular. Plural. Singular. PluraL

Iain, we are; If I be, If we be; I was, we were; If I were, thejrwere;
Thou art, you are; If thou be, If you be; Thou waat, you were; Ifthouwert, yewere;
Ha la, they are; 11 he be, if we be ; he waa, they were ; If he wore, they warok

This difference existing in the formation of the present

tense of the singular mmiber, is the only circumstance

which distinguishes the two moods from each other. The
present iiidicative, always denotes present certainty

;

and the present subjunctivey&\vfays denotes future contin-

gencies : I see this paper, denotes that I am seeing; but

m the sentence. If I see him to-morrow I will speak to

him, implies. If I should see him to-morrow 1 will speak.

Should denotes uncertainty, and to-morroiv, futurity ; in

fact, we are never uncertain about any thing but futurity
\

about things present we have an absolute certainty. The
reason of the difference of the formation of the present

tense singular, of the two moods, is, that before the sub-

junctive, shouldy is always understood ; thus, if 1 (should\

see, if thou (shouldst) see, if he (should) see, if I [should)

see, dec. Without the combination of contingency and fu-

turity, a verb v/ould be in the indicative mood, let what-
ever conjunction might attend it ; thus, " if I write this

sentence," here the verb write is in the indicative mood

;

because it is certain to me, that I am now writing it, con-

sequentiy, the conjunction will not make it uncertakk.

But if I say, " t/* I write until ten o'clock," I shall haTe
defined the moods and tenses; here the verb torite de-

notes bothfuturity and contingency^ for it is uncertain or

continfftnt whether^ I shall coatinud to write until
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Of the Infuullvc Mood.

Tho infinitive mood roprcsents an action or event in a
general or nnliinitcd niamicr, withont any regard to num-
\)iii or person ; as, to sjtcuL', to irrilc*

Of Participidl Moods.

The participle is a certain mood or form of the veri),

and derives its name from its p'irlicipjitin<i; of both the pro-

o'clock ; and if [should, it must ho perloimed at n fntni'O

period, as it is now only two o'clock. The conjunctionj

which precede {lui I never form) \\\ii subjunctives, are i/",

tlioui^h.) except, unless, and irhxthcr.

* Person and Nnmhvr.

The infmitive mood has no nominative case, and con-

sequently no person or nnniher.

The reason why any verb has person and niimber at-

tached to it, is, because it has a nominative case ; and verbs

have certain terminations au;reeinir with the nominative

case. A verb n(>ver speaks, is not spoken to nor of,

like a nonn ; neither does it denote the number of ob-

jects or actions, as has been sn<,wested by some modern
"man of yesterday ;" but person and number upplied to

verbs means, certain terminations airreeing \vith nouns
and pronouns, to which mnnber and person actually be-

long ; as,

I write, Thou writest, Hmvritrs, Wc write, Yau write;

",',. Boy plays. Boys play.

The fact is simply this, that the English language,

abounds in the use of the letter s, which gives a hissing

sound, and it would not sound well to have both the nom-

inative and verb end with this letter, or both end without

it, as, Boy play, Boys plays, would be both ungrammati-

cal; consequently, when the s terminates the noun, as,

Bays play, the sentence is plural; but if it is attached

to the verb, as Boy plays, it is then singular.

The infinitive, maybe considered as a verbal noun used

in the nominative or objective case, (but never in th» pos'

ffissive.)

,*>'

A'

"'1'

*'•'),.'

i
^
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perties of a verb and adjective ; as, I am desirous of know-
ing him ; admired and applauded, he became vain.

There are three participles, to wit, the present or active,

the perfect or passive, and the compound perfect ; as,

(present) loving, (perfect) loved, (compound perfect) hav-

ing loved.

Of the Tenses.

Tense, being the distinction of time, might seem to ad-

mit of only the present, past, and future, but to mark it

more accurately, it is made to consist of six variations,

viz. : the present, the imperfect, the perfect, the pluperfect,

aiid the first and second future tenses.*

1. The present tense represents an action or event, as

passing at the time in which it is mentioned ; as, / rule, I
am ruled.

2. The porfect tense denotes an action as completed at

the present lime ; as, I have finished my letter.

3. The imperfect tense represents the action or event

either as past or finished, or as remaining unfinished at a

* Tenses are certain modifications of the verb which
point out the distinction of time.

Tense is naturally divided into the present, past, and
future, and an action is represented as complete and
finished, or as incomplete, unfinished, and in a progressive

state, which gives rise to the six tenses, two present, two
past, and two future tenses ; thus

:

1. Present time continuing, as, / write, do

Present J ^''*^«> o^ a/?i w;ri^m^.
'

I

2. Present time completed, as, / have icrit'

ten, have been writing.

3. Past time continuing, as, I wrote a let-

Past, { ter.

4. Past time completed, as, / had written.

5. Future time continuing, as, / shall

lorite.

6. Future time completed, as, I shall havt
written.

Future,

I
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certain time past ; as, I loved iier, for her modesty and vir-

tue.

4. The pluperfect tense represents an action not only

past, but also as prior to some other point of time speci-

fied in the sentence ; as, I had finished my letter before

he arrived.

5. The first future tense represents the action as yet to

come, either with or without ^espect to the precise time

;

as, the sun will rise to-morrow.

6. The second future tense represents that an action will

be fully accomplished, at or before the time of another ac-

tion or event ; as, I shall have dined atone o'clock.*

The present tense represents present time, and has
three distinct forms: the first or simple form, as, I write, I
speak ; the second or emphatic form, as, I do write, I
do speak; the third or progressive form, as, Iam writings

I am speaking.

The first form simply expresses the existence of a fact,

as, trees grow, water runs ; the second, expresses the same
fact, with emphasis, as, waters do run, trees do grow;
and the third form denotes the existence of the fact, and
also represents it in a progressive state ; as, trees are grow-

ing, water is running.

The perfect, or present perfect, denotes a complete,

finished present action, as, / have v)ritten a hook, denotes

that the action of writing has been completed at the pre-

sent time ; and consequently, this tense never is and never

can be associated with past time. It is not correct to say,

I have written a letter yesterday. When we intend to de-

note past time, we must use the past tense, as, I wrote a
letter yesterday.

The imperfect, or past tense, has also three forms, which
may be defined in the same manner as those correspond-

ing forms in the present tense. The first form denotes a

simple past action ; the second denotes a past action, with

emphasis; and the third, a past action in progress, or

continnancG; as, 1. I spolce ; 2. I did speak; 3. 1 wot
speaking.
The pluperfect, or past perfect, bears the same relation

lo the imperfect that the perfect does to the present. It hat

, , U.t'i

M
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Of Auxiliary Verbs and Conjugation.

Auxiliary or helping verbs, are those by the help of

which the 'EnL!:lish veri) is principally conju,i!;ated. They
are, do^ he. /uu-e, shall, irill, may, can, and must, with

t!ieir variations. Tliese verbs, when used in the conjui^ation

of other verbs, only serve to form the ditferent moods and
tenses: tlie auxiliary and principal verbs are counted but

as one verb. The auxiliary, in sucli cases, makes no sense,

unless the principal be joined.

Ihad to him yesterday.

I had spoken to him yesterday.

I shall him to-inorrow,

I shall see him to-moriow.

Conjugation of Regidar Verbs.

The followinjy is a blank conjugation of all the regular
verbs.ji\ the language, whether aciive or neuter. As the

diuerent forms of conjugation are of great utility to the

classical writer and eloquent orator, 1 have exhil)ited the

has but two forms ; as, 1 had been loved, or, had been
loving. The empliatic form is wanting to thi.s tense; to

say, I had did write, would be nonsense. This tense de-

notes a complete, perfected, finished action, and always
represents it as finished at some point of time wholly past

;

as, hist week, yesterday, last month, year, fall, tfcc.

The first future. Future represents an action as yet

to come ; and has two forms ; as, I shall see him, or, I

shall be seeing him; and, ..

The 2dfuture, or future perfect, bears the same rela

tion to it, that the perfect bears to the present, or the plu-

perfect to the imperfect.

Tile Indicative mood has six tenses. ^ '

The Imperative mood has one tense f^amely, the pre-

sent. ^

The Potential mood has four tenses ; two present, two
past.

The Subjun'^tive mood has six tenses.

The Infinitive mood has two len3es; both present.

The Participial mood has two tenses; one present, oqj
past.
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verb in all its forms, that the student may have his choice

•)f them, and see the facility and ease with which the Eng-
lish verb is conjugated. I assert, without the fear of con-

tradiction, tliat in tlie English language, the verb, by the

help of auxiliaries, has more forms, force, beauty, and ele-

gance, than in any other language, ancient or modern.

The following conjugation table should be perfectly com-

i
n)itted, and you v.^ill find a few hours' practice all that is

'^ necessary to get a complete knowledge of the inflections of

verbs.' Fill up the blanks with any regular verb, and it

will be conjugated. Take, for instance, walk, proiractj

hate, or move, and insert it in the blanks, and it will be

completely conjugated.

INDICATIVE MOODi

PEESENT TENSE

—

{hus threeforms.)

JTirstf or simpleform. .

Plural.

1. We .

-est, 2. You ,

3. Pers. He, she, or it s. 3. They ——
Second, or emphatic fonn.

1. ido . 1. We do .

2. Thou dost . 2. You do .

3. He does . 3. They do-—

.

Third, or progressive fornit

I. I am ——ina:. 1. We are ——lag.

Singular.

1. Pers. I

8. Pers; Thou

-ini 2. Ye are—
3. They are

1. I have
2. Thou hast

3. He has—
;d.

ed.

2. Thou Art

3. He, she, or it is ing. 3. They are ing.

PERrECT, OR PRESENT PERFECT

—

{has twnfotms onh/.)

First, or simpleform.

1. We have ed.

2. You have -ed.

3. They have—'-€d.

Second, or progressive form.

* 1. I have been ing. 1. We have been —^mg.
2. Thou hast been ing. " 2. You have been ing.

3. He, she, or it has been ing. 3. They have been ing.

1MI*BRFECT, OR PAST TENSE—(wi/A three forms)

First, or simple form.

1. 1—^d. I. We ed.

2. Thou -^-edst. ^ I You ——ed.

B. He*>—«d. 5. They
7

M

a

m

If.?/

I
("(I,
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Seeondf or emphatic form.

Plural.

1. We did .

2. You did .

3. They did .

Third, or progressive form.

1. We were ing.

2. You were ing.

3. They were -^—ing.

PLUPEKPECT—(with two forms.

^

First, or simple form.

1. I had •a. 1 y^,^*/ ^.•^•

8. Thou hadst ed. 2. Ye had -—ed.

3. He had ed, 3. They had ed.

Second, or progressive form.

I. I had been ing. 1- We had been ing

Singular.

1. I did .

3. Thou didst -
3. He did .

1, 1 was ing.

8. Thou wast «ing.

3. He or she was ing

3. Thou hadst been

3. He or she had been
-ing.

-mg.
2. You had been ing

3. They had been ing.

FIRST FUTURE TENSE

—

{tWO fomS.)

First, or simple form.

1. I shall or will . 1- We shall or will .

3. Thou Shalt or wilt . 2. You shall or will .

3. He shall or will . 3. They shall or wiU .

Second, or progressive form.

1. I shall be ing. 1. We will be ing.

8. Thou wilt be ing. 2. Ye will be ing.

3. He shall be ing. 3. They shall be ing.

SECOND FUTURE TENSE

—

{tlCO formS.)

First, or simple form.

1. I shall have ed. 1. We shall have ed.

a. Thou Shalt have -—ed. 2. You shall have ed.

3. He or she will have ed. 3. They shall have ed.

Second, or progressive form.

1. I shall or will have been ing. 1. We shall have been, Ac.

2. Thou Shalt have been ing. 2. You shall have been, &e.

3. He shall have been ing. 3. They shall have been, &&

IMPERATIVE MOOD. -

\tt form,.— thou or ye. 2d do. Do ye or you— . 2d do. Be thou oryou—iofi

POTENTIAL MOOD. -. ;

~ rnzazjiTTEiiBZ—{two forms.) ^ '
*

First, or simple form.

1. Pnw. I may, can, or must . 1. We may, can, or must .

3. Pe««. Tbou mayst, canst or must 3. Ye may, can, or must w

. 3. They may, can, or moat—

.

3k PsM. He may, coo, or moat——

.
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—ed.

been, fte.

been, &e.

B been, Ac.
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Second, or progressiveform.
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Singular.

1. I may or can be ing,

2. I inayst or must be ing.

3. He may or can be ing.

Plural.

1. "We may or can be ing,
2. You must or can be ing.
3. They may or must be ing.

f

1.

2.
•>

PERFECT PRESENT

—

{or Complete present time.)

First, or simple form.

I may or can have ed. 1. We may or can have —
Thou mayst or canst have — ed. 2. You may or can have -
He may or can have ed. 3. They may or can have

Second, or progressiveform.

I may have been ing. 1. We may have been —
Thou mayst have been ing. 2. You may have been

ed.

ed.

2. He may have been ing

-ing.

-ing.
3. They may have been ing.

IMPERFEOr, OR PAST TENSE.

Simple form.

1. 1 might, could, would, or should 1. We might, &c.,—

.

2. 1 hou mightst, wouldst, couldst, 2. You might, &c., .

or shouldst ^—

.

3 He might, could, would, or 3 They might, &('.,—

%

should .

Progressive form.

1. I might, could, &c., be ing. 1. We might, &c., be inj
2. *i hou mightst, &jc., be ing. 2. You might, &c., be ing.

3. He might, &c., be ing. 3. They might, &c., be ing

PLVPEUfECT—{or past perfect.)

First, or simple form.

1. I might, could, would, or should 1. We might, &c., have ed.

have ed.

2. Thou mightst, couldst, wouldst, 2. Ye mightst, &c., have ——ed.

or shouldst have ed.

3. He might, could, would, or 3. They might, &c., have e4
should have ed.

;!
'•4

^•^::'li

ryott—'iai.

Iiat —
;t
—

llUft

" SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Note—The Conjunctions if, though, except, unless, and whether, pr««

cede this mood.

PRESENT TENSE

—

(three forms.)

First, or simple form. 7i
1. If I . 1. If we .

2. If thou -, 2. If you .

3. Ifhe-—

.

-
< 3. If they ,
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|...

Singular.

1. If I do .

2. If thou do
3. If he do .

1. If I be—
2. If thou be
3. If he be —

-ing.

ing.

—ins:.

I !

1 I

Second, or emphaticform.

Plural.

1. If we do ,

2. If you do .

3. If they do .

Third, or progressive form. ^
1. If we be ing.

2. If you be ing.

3. If they be ing.

The remaining tenses of this mood are conjugated like the correfr.

iPonding tenses of the indicative mood ; adding, if, though, except, wi-
less, or whether.

INFINITIVE MOOD—Iias no pcison or number.

First form.

Present—To . Perfect—Ho have ed.

Progressiveform.

Present—To he ing. Imperfect—To have been ing

PARTICIPLES—have one form only.

, Pusent, ing. Perfect. ed. Com. Perfect. ing, ed.

Conjugations of Irregular Verbs.

An irregular verb is conjus^ated by addinj^ the present

to shall or will in the first future, and adding the parti-

ciple perfect to the auxiliaries, have, had, and shall or

will have, to form the perfect, pluperfect, and second fu-

ture tenses. From the preceding remarks, it will be plain,

that all verbs denote being, and most of them action. The
verb to be, {am, vms, been,) is a pure neuter verb ; conse-

quently, it can have only one form, that vp, it cannot be

joined with itself, without a manifest impropriety. And as

the passive verb admits of only one form, and is conju-

gated by prefixing the perfect or passive participle of any
active verb to the verb to be, I shall conjugate this neuter

irregular verb entire, and leave a blank for the formation

of a passive verb at pleasure. Fill the following blanks

with the passive participle from any active verb, and a pas-

sive verb will be instantly formed from the verb from which
such participle is derived :—as.

Present. I am loved, thou art loved^ he is loved^ we
are loved^ «fcc.

I
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Imperfect. I was seen, thou wast seen^ he was seetty

we were seen.

Conjugation of the Verb to be.
r'f?

INDICATIVE MOOD.

SingvZar.

1. Perb. I am ——

,

2. Pebs. Thou art .

3. Fjsrs. He, she, or it is •

PRESENT TENSE.

Plural.

1. We are ,

2. You are .

—

.

3, They are .

1. I have been -—
2. Thou hast beeU'
3. He has been—

1. I was ——

.

2. Thou wast
3. He was—

PERFECT

—

(or perfected present.)

1. We have been ——

.

2. You have been -
3. They have been

IMPERFECT TENSE.

1. We were ,

2. You weie—-.

3. They were .

FIRST FUTURE TENSE.

1. I shall or will be ——

.

2. Thou shalt or wilt be

'

3. He shall or will be —
1. We shall or will be
2. You shall or will be
3. They shall or will

SECOND FUTURE TENSE.

1. I shall or will have been -^
2. Thou shalt or wilt have been •

3. He shall or will have been —
1. We shall have been .

-. .'2. Ye will have been .

3. They shall have been ——

.

IMPERATIVE MOOD,

PRESENT TENSE.

Be thou Be ye—

.

.

' 9

i

• I

i
- .J^

II*

POTENTIAL MOODr

PRESENT TENSE.

1. I may, can, or must be . 1. We may, can, Ac.

«. Thou mayst, canst, or must be . 2. You may, can, Ac.

3. He may, can, or must be . 3. They may, can, &«.

PERFECT TENSE.

1, I may or can have been . ^ 1. We may or can, &e.

li Thou mayst, or canst have 2. You may or can, Ac.

been——

.

% She may or can have been . 3. They may or can, *«.]

r

(5

-.4
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IMPSRFSCT TENSE.

Singular. Plural.

1. I might, could, would, or should 1. "We might, Ac., be .

be .

2. Thou mighUit, couldst, wouldst, 9. You might, &c., be .

or shouldst be .

3. He might, could, would, or should 3. They might, dtc., be ——

*

be .

PLDPERPECT TENSE.

L I mighf, could, would, or should 1. We might, &c., be .

have been .

9. Thou mightst, couldst, wouldst, 2. Ye might, &c., be .

or shouldst have been .

3. I might, could, would, or should 3. They might, &c., be ——

.

have been k

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

1. If I be—
2. If thou be
3. If he be —

1. If I were—
2. If thou wen
3. If he were —

«RCBBNT TENSE.

1. If we be .

t 2. If you be .

3. If they be ^,

UIFCRFECT TENSE.

1. If we were .

2. If you were *

3. If they were .

For the remaining tenses of this mood, see those corresponding ones ia
the Indicative mood.

Present. To be

INFINITIVE MOOD.
-. Perfect. To have been

present.

Being ,

PARTICIPLES.

VERFECT.

Been .

COMPOUND PERFECT.

Having been .

Conjugate in the passive voice the verbs, to love^ 4»

hate, to feaVy to see, to conquer^ ta smile on, to hear.

Note.—All other verbs, whether active or neuter, regular or Irregu-

^r, have the same number of forms as are laid down in the conjugation

of regular verbs on p. 73. Only the irregular verbs form their imp«r<c

feet lease and perfect participle, as follows

:

Present.

Abide,

Am,
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Present.
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Prtsent.
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Present
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Dif.ECTiVE Verbs are those which are used only in some
of their moods and tenses.

The principal of them are these.

Present. Imperfect. Per. or Pass, Part,
Can, , could,

May, might,

Shall, should,

Will, would,

Must, must, .

Ought, ought,
• quoth,

Sect. VI.—op adverbs. v,

An adverb is a part of speech used to qualify verbs, ad-

jectives, and other adverbs : as, he reads well ; a truly good
man ; he writes very correctly.^

("

* Adverbs, like adjectives, admit of three degrees of
comparison, and are compared in the same manner. Mono-
syllables in er and est, and dissyllables in more and most

:

as, soon, sooner, soone^^; wisely, more wisely, most wisely.

An adverb was originally contrived to express the object-

ive case of a noun, and the preposition which governs it,

in one word ; as,

He writes correctly, i. e. with correctness.

She came here, i. e. to this place.

You speak truly, i. e. with truth.

So that there appears to be but lil'le or no difference b&"

tween an adverb and the relation c> pressed by the prepo-

•ition, with its object.

Adverbs have been divided by grammarians into certain

classes, the principal of which are,

1. iliose of quality, which are formed from an adject-

ive, by adding the termination ly : as, tmly, wisely, cor-

rect/y, nobly. This class contains almost all the adrerb*

in the language. Hence the remark, that they generally

end in ly,

2. Of number: as, once; tmce, thrice, 6cc.

3. Of order ; as, firstly, secondly, thirdly, fourthly, fiAb-

Iji Ac.
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'

Sect. VII.

—

of the preposition.

The preposition is an indeclinable part of speech, which
shows the relation between words, and always governs

some noun or pronoun. They are known by the follow-

ing list

:

of

to

for

by
with

in

into

within

without

over

under
throu2:h

above
below
between
beneath

from
beyond

at

near

up
down
before

behind

Off
on or upon
among
after

about

against.*

Sect. VIII.

—

of conjunctions.

A conjunction is a part of speech chiefly used to con-

nect sentences, so as out of two or more to make but one.

4. Of time : as, now, then, when, soon, often, seldom,

hereafter, &c.
5. Of direction, formed by the termination ward: as,

homeward, &.c.

6. Of negation : as, nay, no, not, nowise.
'^. Of affirmation : as, yes, very, truly, undoubtedly,

certainly, &.c.

8. Of uncertainty : as, perhaps, peradventure, &c.
9. Of interrogation : as, where, when, how, &c.
10. Of comparison : as, more, most, less, least, 6cc.

* Every preposition must govern an objective case ; and
the moment it ceases to do that, it becomes, not an active

intransitive preposition, but an adverb, on the same prin-

ciple that a verb without the government of an object be-

comes absolutely neuter. Thus

:

^
Prepositions.

^
Adverbs.

He rides about the city. He rides ahont.

She looks on him with contempt. She looks on with contempt.
They rush on the precipice. They rush on.

But in the phrases, to smile on, to laugh at, to fall on^

to cast up, the words on, at, and up, must be reckoned as

part of the verb rather than as adverbs or prepositional

(For the relation between words, see p. 18, and 64.)
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ivhich

)verns

bllow-

pon

to con-

lUt one.

ibtedly,

fcc.

»

&c.

ise ; and

% active

me prin-

)ject be-

)Dtempt.

fall orij

ioned as

}Osition»-»

I)

It sometimes connects only words : as, Thou and he are
happy, because you are good. Two and three are five.

They are of two kinds, copulative ai d disjunctive.

Copulatives, and, if. that, both, then, sine.;, for, because,

therefore, wherefor*r

—

Disjunctives, but, or, nor, as, than,

less, though, unless, either, neither, yet, notwithstanding.*

Sect. IX —cf the iNTERjECTiON.t

Interjections are words thrown in between the parts of

speech, to express the emotion of the speaker : as, Alas!

* Conjunctions are words used chiefly to conjoin or con-

nect twt» simple sentences, a's expressed in the text: thus,
" I go to town to-day, 1 shall return to-morrow," are

two simple sentences, unconnected by any conjunction.

Now, if these sentences be conrtected by and, they will

form a compound sentence : thus, " I go to town to-day,

and shall return to-morrow." After the speaker has utter-

ed one sentence, he must add another, or no subject could

be contituied beyond the utterance of one simple sentence.

The same word is sometimes used as a conjunction, a

preposition, an adverb, or noun.

1. I submit, then, for it is vain to resist, {for is a conj.)

2. I contend /or victory only, {for is a preposition.)

3. For is a conjunction, {for is a noun.)

1. Since we must part, let us do it soon, {since is a conj.)

2. 1 have not seen him since two o'clock, {since is a

preposition.)

3. He left college long since, {since is an adverb.)

4. Since is an adverb, {since a noun, nom. case to is )

Note.—On the principle, that a novn is a name, all the words in the

language may become nonns, when they are used barely as a name.

Thus, A is an article, 7/' is a conjunction, /is a pronoun, /•; is a verb, C
is a letter, and B is another. Who is a relative pronoun iu these exam-
ples. A, Jf, J, Is, C, B, and Ww, are nouns.

t The interjection seems scarcely worthy of br'n-]: rank-

ed amonf the parts of speech in an artificial Innrnno-e, be-

ing a branch of that natural language which \yv pr^-^sess '-n

common with the brute creation, by which we ( xpressihe

sudden emotions and passions which actuate our fiam«

;

8

%

I

.?

S
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I fear for life. O my son ! my son ! What ! is Moscow in

flames.

but as it is used in written and oral compositions, it may,
in some measure, be deemed a part of speech. It is, in

fact, a virtual and actual sentence, in which the noun and
verb which form it, are concealed under an imperfect or

indigested word, used in the liurry of composition : as,

Adieu ! i. e. I commend you to God ! Strange ! i. e. thi?

occurrence is strange ! Welcome ! i. e. you are welcome
here. Any word in the language may become an inter-

jection, or be used as such, when expressed with emotion,

and in an unconnected manner : as, Shocking! Powerful

!

Thoughtless creature! Religion! what treasures untold

reside in that word.

List of Interjections.

Adieu ! hark! ho ! ha ! he ! hail ! ah ! alack ! away ! aha!
begone ! hallo ! humph ! hush ! huzza ! hist ! hey-day ! lo !

O ! Oh ! strange ! see ! what ! O brave ! farewell ! well

done

!

It is proper to remark, that O is used only in a direct

address, and should be prefixed to the noun or pronoun
which it precedes : as, O shame ! where is thy blush.

" O thou ! my voice inspire,

Who touched Isaiah's hallowed lips with fire."

The interjection O, always precedes the nominative in-

dependent. Ah 1 is used detached from the noun which
It precedes : as, Ah ! what happiness awaits the virtuous.
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The third part of Grammar is syntax, which treats of
the agreement and construction of words in a sentence.

A sentence is the verbal representation of the existence,

or action, of some person, place, or thing.

Sentences are of two kinds, simple and compound.
A simple sentence has in it but one subject, and one

finite verb : as, I^ife is short.

There are three kinds of simple sentences : 1. Explica-

tive ; 2. Interrogative ; and 3. Imperative.

An explicative sentence is used for explaining.

An interrogative sentence for inquiring.

An imperative sentence ibr commanding.
A compound sentence, contains two or more simple sen-

tences, joined together by one or more connective words;
as, Life is short, and art is long,

A phrase is two or more words rightly put together, ma-
king sometimes a part of a sentence, and sometimes a
whole sentence.

The principal parts of a simple sentence are, the nom-
inative, the attribute, and the object.

The nominative is the thing chiefly spoken of; the at-

tribute is the thing or action affirmed, or denied of it ; and
the object is the thing alfected by such action.

The nominative denotes the subject, and usually goes be-

fore the verb or attribute ; and tlie word or phrase, deno-

ting the object, follows the verb : as " a wise man governs

his passions," Here, a wise man is the subject
;
governs

the attribute, or the tiling affirmed ; and passions the object.

Syntax principally consists of three parts, Concord,

Government, and Position.

Concord is tlie agreement which one word has with an-

other, m gender, number, case, or person.

Government is that power which one vvoid has over an-

other, in directing its mood, tense, or case.

Position, relates to the disposition of words in a sentence.

M

I
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Synthesis and analysis are terms of frequent use iri

tnany sciences ; synthesis signifies putting together, and
analysis taking apart. One bejjins where tlie other ter-

minates, and they reciprocally explain each other; they

may sometimes be enijaoyed with equal advantage in ex-

plaining the same thing. Tl^usthe mechanism of a com-
plicated machine may be shown by either method. Take,
for instance, a watch, or an oration, and separate the differ-

ent wheels, sprinofs, arid other articles, of which the wateh
js composed, or tiie v, ;.'ds which compose the oration, and
examine each individual piece during the operation, and
you perform an a jl of analysis. But as soon as you put

the watch or oration tojrdher, you immediately jxjrform

an operation callyd :'ynlhesis, or syntax. The combina-
tion of timi'^r, bv uis, and plank, into a house, is syn-

tax. The 1 . rining of any compound from simple articles,

is syntax ; of course, the regular tormation of an oration

or poem, from sitnpl^ words, is emphatically syntax.

Now, in order to do this with ease, accuracy, and fa-

cility, you must first learn the rules of composition, or you
will have nothing to gu jdc you in the operation, but will

be in the same situation as a man who should under-

take to make some very compound medicine without

knowing the ingredients of which it is composed; in

short, although a very ignorant fellow might analyze a pa-

tent lever watch, or might separate the words composing
Cicero's oration against Catiline

;
yet every one knows

that he who formed either the watch or the oration, could

not have done it without a knowledge of synthesis
; con-

sequently, all the rules of syntax nmst relate either to the

government, agreement, or position of words, in a sen-

tence.

Syntax, as before remarked^ consisting of Concord, Gov-
ernment, and Position, the three following general rules

will embrace all the principles.

I

n

n
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GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF SYNTAX.

Rule 1.—0/ Agreement.

Every article, adjective, adjeeiive pronoun, and partici-

i.Ie, belonirs to some noui]. All pronouns ao;ree with their

nouns, in t^endcr and number. All verbs agree with their

nominatives, in number and i)evson. Ao adverb qaaUfies

some vfji'h, adjective, or other adverb. Two nouns, con-

nected by a conjunction, will be in \h? came case; and two
verbs, connected in liUe manner, vvill bo in the same mood
and tense.

Rule IT.

—

Of Gor.crnmcnt.

Every active .!rb and propositic;^ ^^overns an objective

case. The intiuitive mood is governed by some verb,

noun, pronoun participle, or adjective. The poss'vecase

is governed 1 , a noun. All nouns, of the second person,

are iu the ' Muinative independent; and a noun placed

before a pa. .epic, is in the case absolute.

"51

I

%

A

-f

Gov-
riiles

Rule III.

—

Of Position and Transposition.

The nominative case must be placed j^rs? in a sentence;

the verb, next to it ; and the objective case, last ; as, God*

made' man^. ' ^rejmsitions precede the objects which they

govern. Adjectives and adverbs mjist generally be placed

next to the words which they qualify; and the relative

must be placed next to its antecedent.

The more extensive development, explanraion, and elucidation of

rtiese " General Rules" form all ihe " Special links" of Syntax in Gram-
mar, a.s ihey are detailed in the different treatises on that science, a»

will appear Irom an examinattun of the following pages.^

8*

.^1
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Part l—agreement of verbs.

RULE I.

A Verb must agree with its nominative case in

number arnd person ; as, I am, thou art, lie is; I

love, thou loves^, he loves ; the boy plays, the boys
play.

Note 1.—When the nofiiinativo case ends in s, the Sen-

tence is always in the plural number, as, the boi/s play ;

and when the verb ends with this letter, it is sin<rular

:

thus, if you remove tlie 5 from boys to play, and say, the

boy plays, the sentence will be in the sinj^ular.

Note 2.—The nominative casQ, may be either a single

word, as, a horse ruus, the o.v eats, men war against na-

ture, the tiq-er knows his kind : or.

Note 3.—The nominative case maybe a phrase or sen-

tence, as, to destroy life is cruel ; to worship any thi.ig

but God is idolatry.

Exercises.— 1. Disappointments sinks the heart of

tnan. This is not a correct expression, because the nomi-
native case disafipointnients is in the plural number ; and
therefore tlie verb sinks should be sink^ in the plural num-
ber, to agree with it. The sentence should read, Disap-

pointments sink the heart of man.

—

In like manner correct

the following;' senfences : •

2. Fifty pounds of wheat contains forty pounds of flour,

3. A variv-iy of pleasing objects charm the eye.

4. Notiiiiig but vain and foolish pursuits delight some
persons.

5. What avails hei* unexhausted stor6, and her bloom-
ing niouiitiiins.

6. To those rules of syntax are subjoined an extensive

collection of sentences to exercise the judgment.

7. There is no men so dangerous in a government as
the arnhitioiis and unprincipled.

8. (irtiit pains has been taken to reconcile the partis
9. There was a hundred thousand men engaged.

i

1

,
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RULE II.

^wo or more nouns, pronouns, or substantive
piirases, connected by and, must have a plural
verb, noun, and pronoun ; as, , «

Washington, Lafayette, Franklin, and Hamilton, were
venerable sages of the revolution

; but Warren and Moni-
gouiery suffered martyrdom in the cause of their country.

He and myself are engaged in study. To be industrious

and hontjiit are tlie means of becoming respectable. To be
wise in our own eyes; to be wise in the eyes of others;

and to be wise in the eyes of our Creator ; are three (hings

so very different, as rarely to coincide.

'Exercises.— I. John, James, and Joseph, intends id

leave town. This is not grammatical ; the verb, iiuends, is

here in the singular number, and is yet forced to aafree

with John, James, and Joseph, three singular nominatives,

connected by and, which make at least a plural, and re-

([uire a phival verb. John, James, and Joseph, intend to

leave town, would be an expression in conformity to tha

second rule.

—

In, like matuKer correct:

2. Patience and diligence, like faith, removes mountains.

3. Wisdom, virtue, and happiness, dwells with the gold-

en mediocrity.

4. His politeness and good disposition was changed.

5. Luxurious living and high pleasure begets a languor

ind satiety that destroys all enjoyment.

6. Time and tide waits for tio man.
7. Fine talents, a fair character, and a fortune, has been

lost by that profligate young man. *

8. T^he planetary system, boundless space, and the ira-

m^nse oCean, affects the mind with sensations of astonish-

ment.

9. Their friendship and hatred isalike indifferent to me.

10. Th^ censure and a|)plause of the surrounding uml-

titude passt^s by like the idle winds.

1 1. Idleness and ignorance is the parent of many vices.

12. In unity consists the welfare and security of every

Mciaty.

•.'k
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RULE III.

Two or more singular nominative cases, con-

nected by the conjunctions or or //w, must have
verbs, nouns, and pmnouns, agreeinij with them
in the singular; as, Andrew or Martin xras nomi-
nated for the office; There is in many minds
neither knowledge nor understanding.

Note.— 1. When nominatives of difFtiretit persons are

disjunctively connected, t!,io verb ajj^rees with that placed

nearest to the verb ;
as, Tlioii or lie \s the principal

;

Either thou or I nni to blame
; I or thou uH to blame.

2. When a disjunctive connects a singular ;uid plural

nominative, the verb must agree with tlio j)lural ; as,

Neither poverty nor riches were injurious to him. The
nominative should be placed nearest the verb.

Exercises.— 1. John, James, or .Toseph, intend to ac-

company nic. This is not correct, because here are three

nominative cases, all connected by the conjunction, or^

which implies that only one or the other intends to accom-
pany ;

therefore, the verb intend should be in the singu-

lar number, intends. This sentence, constructed according

to the third rule, will read thus : John, James, or Joseph,

intends to accompany me.

—

In like winner correct

:

2. Neither precept nor discipline are as forcible as ex-

ample.

3. Man is not such a machine as a clock or watch, which
move merely as they are moved.

4. Man's happiness, or misery, are, in a great measure,

put into his own hands.

5. Despise no infirmity of mind or body, nor any con-

dition of life : for they are, perhaps, to be your own lot.

6. Speaking impatiently to servants, or any thing that

betrays inattention or ill-humour, are certainly criminal

7. A tart reply, a proneness to rebuke, or a captious and
contradictory spirit, are capable of imbittering domestic

life, and of setting friends at variance.

8. There are many faults i'l spelling, which neither

analogy nor pronunciation justify.
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IIULE IV.

1. A collective noun conveying an idea oi unity,

must have a singular verb ; as, The meeting was
well conducted.

2. But when a collective noun conveys the idea

of plurality, its verb must be plural ; as, My peo-

ple do not consider, they have not known me;
and the same remarks will apply to the pronoun.

Exercises on the first clause.— 1. The British Parlia-

ment are composed of King, Lords, and (Joiiimoiis, is not a
correct sentence ; because the noun parliament is a collect-

ive noun, conveying an idea of unity; coasujuently, the

verb are, should be written in the singular number ; thus,

The British Parlianiout is composed of King, Lords, and
L'ommons.

—

In like manner correct

:

2. Buonaparte's army were routed on the plains of Wa-
terloo.

3. A baUalion of soldiers were ordered to the assault.

4. Tlie Hock, and nut the liecce, are or ought to be the

object of the sheplierds caie.

5. When the nation complain, the rulers should listen to

their voice.

0. The shoal of herrings were of immense extent.

Exercises on the second clause.— 1. The ilvvl is all

arrived and moored in safety. This is un<;rainniaLical,

because the nominative case, fleet, being taken in connex-

ion with the word, all, conveys a plmal idea, and therefore

the verb is ought to he changed into the plural form to

agree with it; thus, Tlie^ee^ aiv all arrived, etc.

—

In like

mantter correct

:

2. In I'rance the peasantry goes barefoot.

3. While the middle class tnakes use of wooden shoes.

4. Never was any people so oppressed as those of

modern Poland.

5. Mankmd in all ao:es has been a prey to designing

Knaves and political villains.

6. The audience receives the speaker with every mark
of attention.

M I

...I

?

J
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RULE V.

All pronouns must a<^ree with the nouns which
they represent, in gender, person,* and number;
and must be parsed precisely as the noun would
be hi its place ; as, This is thefriend wlioni I love,

That is the vice irhic/i I hate, The moon appears
and shines, but the light is not her oidi, The master
who taught us, The trees ichich are planted.

Note 1.—The antecedent of a pronoun may be either

a noun or clause of a sentence ; and a relative pronoun
may also be referred to another pronoun.

FiXERCisKs.— 1. I do not think any person should incur

censure for beinaf tender of their reputation. This is a

violation of the fifth rule of syntax, which requires a pro-

noun to agnje with its noun in gender and number ; be-

cause the noun person is in the nias(;uline gender and sin-

gular number, and consecjuently the pronoun their should

be put in the masculine gender, singular, also ; thus, For
being tender of his reputation.

—

In like manner correct:

2. They which seek wisdom will certainly find her.

3. The exercise of reason appear as little in those sports-

men as in the beasts whom they hunt, and by whom they

are sometimes hunted.
,, »

4. Rebecca took goodly raiment which were with her

in the house and put them upon Jacob.

5. Take handsfuU of sishes from the furnace, and let

Moses sprinkle it towards Heaven, in the sight of Pharaoh,
and it shall become small dust.

6. The wheel killed another rhan, which is the sixth

which have lost their lives by this means.

7. The fair sex, whose task is not to mingle in the la-

bours of public life, has its own part assigned it to act.

8. The Hercules man of man foundered at sea ; she

overset, and lost most of her men. s

* Tlie only excpption to a pronoun agreeing with a noun in perse*
uccnis to be in the hiM pert>on.
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RULE VI.

The relative agrees with its antecedent in

number and person, and the verb agrees with it

accordingly; as, jT/ioi^io/tojiidgest, art guilty.

Note.—The relative, to prevent ambijiuity, should be
placed as near its antecedent as possible ; thus, Cain slew
his brother who was a murderer. This is an incorrect

expression, and yet in the order in vvliich the above stands,

it is impossible to parse it in any other way than to say,

that who relates io brother ; because in all lantjuages it is a
rule, that the relative pronoun shall he referred to its

nearest antecedent^ and of course when the relative is

preceded by two antecedents of different persons, it must
be made to agree with the one placed next to it ; as, I am
the man who is disposed to decide justly, is more gram-
matical than to say, 1 am the man who am disposed, &c.

Exercises.— 1. Cain slew his brother wlio was a mur-
derer. This is a grammatical violation of the sixth rule,

which says, the relative should be placed next to its an-

tecedent ; this sentence corrected would read, Cain, who
was a murderer, slew his brother.

—

In like manner cor-

rect :

2. Thou art a friend that hast often relieved me, and
hast not deserted in this perilous hour and day of wo.

3. I am the man who decide the contest.

4. I am the person who adopt the sentiment and main-
tain the propriety of the measure.

5. The king dismissed his minister without any inqui-

ry; who had never before been guilty of so gross an action.

6. We are dependent on each other's assistance ; whom
is there that can subsist by himself?

7. If he will not hear his best friend, whom shall bo

sent to admonish him?
8. They, who much is given to, will have much to

answer for.

9. It is not to be expected that they, whom in early lif<%

have been dark and deceitful, should afterwards becouot

fitir and ingenuous.

it:

'-'i
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RULE VII,

( i

Nouns sig^nifyinir the same person, place, or

tl)ing, agree in case ; as, Paul the apostle, the river

St. Lawrence, Lake Ontario.

Note.—Or any verb may have the same case before

and after it when l)oth words mean the same thing ; as,

Paul (was) an apostle, the river (is called) St. Lp.wrence,

»nd the L-ike (is called) Ontario. No verb can have the

same case before and after it, imless they refer to the same
thing; and the neuter or passive verb may be inserted be-

tween all nouns that are in opposition, as is shown above
in the rule. We may say, Patd the apostle, Paul was
an apostle, or Paul was called an apostle; it is plain

that as long as Paul and apostle mean the same man,
that thoy must be in the same case, whether connected by
the verb or not.

ExEPvCisEs.— 1. Ho was the student of an eminent
proiessor, he who taught at Union. This sentence is in-

correct, because the words professor and he are in opposi-

tiOii, meaning the same person, and consequently should

be in the same case. The noun, professor, is in the objec-

tive case, governed by the preposition, of, and consequently

the word, he, (being governed by the same preposition,)

should be in the same case ; the sentence corrected reads,

He was the student of an eminent professor, him who
taught at Union.

—

I(i like manner correct;

2. It was me whq wrote the book.

3. Be not afraid, it is me.
4. It could not be her. ^

'

5. Were I him I would do the same.
'

'

6. It may have been nim.

7. It was him who told me.

8. Whom do men say that I am.
9. Let him be whom he may.
10. Is it possible to be them.

11. I am certain it was not him.
'

12. Thou art he who breathest on the earth with th«

breath of spring, and who covereth it v/illi verdure and
Ibeauty.

^ ^---

i*-

r.
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RULE VIII.

97

Every adjective, adjective pronoun, and ar-

ticle, belongs to a noun, and must agree in gender
and number ; as,

One man, twenty men, a good book, this pen, theso
pens, that book, those books, ten miles, twenty feet, the

tenth man, tea men, fifty-eighth year, eiglit years.

Note.—It is correct to say, the first six verses, be-
cause, they are an aggregate number. The noun, mean*]^

is in both numbers, as, this means, these means.

Exercises.—1. These kind of indulgences soften and
injure the mind. This is an incorrect sentence, because

the adjective pronoun, these, is the plural of this, and yet

here in open violation of the rule it is made to agree with

a singular noun, kind, which is no better than to say, these

book, these pen ; the sentence properly expressed would
read thus : This kind of indulgences soften and injurs

the mind.

—

In like 7nanner correct

:

2. You have been playing this two hours. '

3. Those sort of favours did real injury.

4. Charles was extravagant, and by these means becamt
poor*

5. Joseph was industrious, frugal, and discreet, and bf
this means obtained property and reputation.

6. Dean Swift staid eleven year at the university.

7. The cavern was thirty foot deep, and eighty inch

Iride.

8. A ten feet chain and twelve inches rale.

9. I have not seen him this six months. •

10. This is the third lessons which I have recited.

11. This makes three lesson recited to my teacher.

12. What is that there student studying. *

13. What book is this here. • ^

Note.—This here, and that there, are now viilgarisnoft. Tbejr wei«
formerly renclereH, ihnt student who is there, the book which is kere,tl»

iMtuse which is yonder. - ..

9
•

•
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RULE IX.

A noun or pronoun, placed before a parti-

ciple independent of the lest of the sentence, is

in the case absolute
; as,

The sun bemsc risen, darkness fled ; Shame being lost,

all virtue is lost ; The general di/insi; during: the assault,

the army was repulsed ; Tiie house falhng, the family left

it.

Note.—When a person or things is addressed, the

noun or pronoun is in the nominative case independent

;

or, all nouns of the second person are in the nominative
independent. The interjection, O, expressed or under-

stood, is the sign of the nominative independent, and al-

ways must precede it ; as, O shame, where is thy blush

;

John^ give me my hat.

ExEiiciSES.—It is hardly grammatical to say,

h Come we that love the Lord,
And let our joys be known

;

B'^canse, a command or address is always made to the *#-

cond person, and not to the first. Tlie classical scholar must
be aware that e^-o, in the Latin language, wants the voca-

tive. The error consists in this, that ive is always of thf?

Jirst person, and yet here it is forced by a direct address

into the secoiid person, and for the same word to be in th»

Jirsi and second person, at the same time, is impossible.

This sentence ought to have been written,

Come ye that love the Lord,
And let your joys be known.

8. Him. destroyed or won to what may work his uttef

loss, all this will soon follow.

Ik Whose gray top

,

Shall tremble, him descending. ,' ' .

4. Him being slain, the army was routed.

5. Her quick relapsing to her former state, he foil & t)>
ttm to insanity.
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RULE X.

Nouns or pronouns, in the possessive case, are
governed by the nouns possessed ; as, mainls hap-

piness
;
virtue^s reward ; the sheriffs office, &c.

Note 1.—The governins: noun is frequently understood

;

as, I went to Johnson's {house ;) this is a discovery of
Sir Isaac Newton's {discoveries.)

Note 2.—The preposition of, with the objective case, is

generally equivalent to the possessive, and is often preferred

to it on account of the sound ; thus, in the name of the

army, is better than, in the army's name. They are not,

however, always equivalent ; as, a cup of g:old, and gold's

cup, convey ditferent ideas
; but in these cfises, care must

be taken to avoid amhiguiiy, on the one hand, and hard-

ness of sound, on the other.

Exercises.—I. A mans manners often influence his

fortune. This is not a correct sentence, because the word
mans is a noun, in the sinsvlar number, and here it de-

notes the possessor, or owner of manners; therefpre it

ought to be in the. possessive case, with the apostrophe,

thus : A man's manners often intluence his fortune.

—

In

like maimer correct the following- sentences

:

2. Virtues reward is attainable only by the good. -

'

3. My ancestors virtue is not mine.

4. That is the eldest son of the king of England's.

5. A mothers tenderness and a fathers care.

6. The lord's house have convened this morning.

7. The representative's house have adjourned sine dia

8. He is the only child of his parents (children.)

9. Eve was the parent of her daughters.

10. 1 bought the knives at Johnson's, the cutler's.

11. Lord Eversham the general's tent.

12. The world's government is not left to chance.

13. She married my son's wife's brother.

14. The silk was purchased at Brown's, the mercer •

and haberdasher's. !

15. It was necessary to have both the physician's and

•urgeon'c advice.
'

,.

1

^\

;i
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RULE Xi.

Active verbs, and their participles, govern the
objective case ; as, I love him ; 1 see ycm ; esteem-

ing himself wise, lie became a fool.

Note 1.

—

Some verbs s^overn one object only, when th©

noun following it has a signification similar to the verb j

as, let us run the race set before us ; he died an easy death ;
the brook runs water ; the tree wept gum, and balm ; to

live a life ; to dream a dream. (See page 64.)

Note 2.—A phrase or sentence may be used as the

objective case of an active verb ; as, boys love to play ; J
want to hear from him soon ; I hope that he will return

to-morrow ; I know how to icrite. (See page 62.)

Note 3.—It is the situation of nouns which points out

their case, the nominative preceding and the objective fol-

lowing the verb ; as, John struck Thomas ; but when the

objective is a relative pronoun, it always precedes the verb

;

as, whom did you see l

Exercises.—1. He v)ho committed the offence you
should correct. This is a violation of the 1 1th rule, (which
requires an active verb to govern an objective case,) be-

cause the active verb correct, governs the nominative case

he. The error will appear more plain, by transposing the

sentence, thus: you should correct he who, (fcc. The
correct form of expression would be, lUm who committed
the offence you should correct.—//* like manner correct

thefollowing sentences

:

,

2. He and they we know. •

8. Ye only have I known.
4. Who should I esteem more than the wise and good ?

5. By the character of those who you choose for your
friends, your own is likely to be estimated.

6. Who should I see the other day but my old friend.

7. They who opulence has made proud, and who luxury

has corrupted, cannot relish the simple pleasures of nature.

8. He invited my brother and I to dinner.

9. We should fear and obey the Author of our beings

even he who has power to reward or punish us lor ever.

*y
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RULE XII.

101

The infinitive mood is governed by verbs, nouns,
pronouns, participles, adjectives, and adverbs ; as,

I wish to speak to hiin; I desire George to write
to nie soon ; I wish hitn not to wrestle with his

happiness
;
being determined to excel, he studied

day and night ; he was so anxious to arrive in

season, that'he made all the haste in his power;
I know how to write on any subject, as well as he
djes.

NoTR 1. —The infinitive mood may also be construed
with than alter an adji^ctive in the superlative degree,

and «.v, used as a corresponding conjunction ; as, be so
good as to recite this lesson.

ISoTi-] 2.—The infinitive mood is frequently used inde-

pendent of th(i rest of the sentence ; as, to confess the
truth

; I was in an prior, *. e. that 1 may confess this, is

called the case absolute.

Note 3.—Verbs which follow hid, dare, need, make,
see, hear, feel, let, jiercelve, behold, observe, have know
and help, are put in the infinitive mood, without the

sign, to.

ExRucii=iKS!,— 1. Striv^e learn. This sentence is not

graniinatically written, because to, the sign of the infinitive,

is omitted before the latter verb, and yet it does not foliow

any of the verbs mentioned in the 3d Note of Rule 12. It

should be, Strive to learn, in the infinitive, being governed

by the word strive.—In like manner correct thefollowing
sentences: .

2. They compelled him walk a mile.

3. I want speak to him immediately on the subject.

4. No person would suspect him deviate from the truth.

6. 1 know to speak the truth, and intend do so.

•O. He knows better to argue thus.

7. The mountain was so tall to reach the clouda.

8. You need not to work so hard.

9. 1 dare not to go to New York this season.

i
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RULE xm.

The order of time must be preserved, in the use

ftf verbs, and words, which relate to each other.

NoTB 1.—The present tenso is always used to denote

fecta which are uniformly true ; as, Sin is a violation of
law ; God exists. Existing and acting beings form the

liniverse. Omniscience is a perfect knowledge of the exist-

ence and actions of all things.

Note 2.—The perfect tense cannot be used to represent

a past action, or be associated with past time ; as, I for-

merly told you the story ; not have formerly told, &c.
Note 3.

—

Mai/, can, shall, and will, cannot be used in

the same sentence. I can go if I would, should be, I may

f)
if I will; I could go if I may, should be, I could go, if

might.

Note 4.—The infinitive present, is used to express an
action contemporary with its governing verb, in point of

time ; as, he appeared to he a gentleman. But the perfect

of the infinitive, is used to denote an action as prior to the

time specified by the governing verb; as, the United

States are said to have obtained their liberty, by the suf-

ferings and martyrdom of the sages of the revolution.

Exercises.—1. The doctor said in his lectures that fe-

ver always produced thirst. This sentence is not correct,

because, that fevers do produce thitst, is a fact that is al-

ways true, consequently the verb, produced, should be put

in the present tense, thus : that fevers always produce
thirst.—In like manner correct

:

l I have spoken to my friend last week.

3. From the little conversation I once had with him ha
appeared to be a man of letters.

4. After we visited Europe we returned to America.

5. The next new year's day I shall be at school three

years.

6. I should be obliged to him, if he will gratify me in

that particular.

7. I have compassion on the multitude, because thef
•ontinue With me now three days.
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RULE XIV.

The present participle, used as a noun, governs
the precedin;^ noun or pronoun, in the possessive
case: as, Much depends on the student's com-
posing; but more on his reading frequently.

Note 1.—When the present participle is preceded hj
an article, it is converted into a tioun, loses all goverth-
mejit, and must be followed by a preposition

; but the sense
will be the same if both the article and preposition ara
omitted.

Note 2.—If the participle is not used as a noun, the
noun or pronoun before it may be in any case which the
sense requires : as, 1 saw an ea2:le flying to the westward.
Note 3.—The participle is sometinjes used absolute,

that is, the nominative case absolute, which precedes the
participle, is understood : as, generally ^/^ea/t-m"-, he is cor-

rect ; that is, we spenklng.
Note 4.—The ix;rfect participle, and not the imperfect

tense, should be used after have and he : as, I have writ-

ten, Tnot have wrote ;) 1 am fallen, (not dim fell;) the sheep
are snorn, (not are sheared.)

Note 5.—The participle should not be used instead of
the imperfect or past tense. It is improper to say, he run
for he ran ; he begun for he began ; he done for he did ;

and he seen for he saw.

Exercises.—1. He being a great man did not make
him happy. This is not grammatically expressed, because

the word he is here used in the nominative case ; and yet

has no verb to agree with it, and cannot be parsed or ana-

lyzed as the case absolute. The word being, which fol-

lows it, is a noun^ and not a participle, aiid ought to gov*

ern the pronoun he in the passive. The sentence corrected,

would read, His being, dc-c. In like manner correct

:

2. Much depends on the rule being observed.

3. That student's studying so hard is in danger of la-

ianity.

4. Learning of writing is quite easy.

Ik The committing those rules is more difficult

!

^i

.J.
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RULE XV.

Adverbs qualify verbs, adjectives, and other

adverbs, and rerjuire an appropriate situation in

the sentence. In order to convey the meaning
with precisi in, they should generally be placed

next to the words which they qualify: as, He
speaks loell; a truly good man; she writes very

correctly.

Note 1.—Adj(?ctivcs should not be used as adverbs, nor
adverbs for adjectives ; that is, an adverb should not be

used to qualify a noun, and an adjective should not l)e

used to express the manner of a verb, an adjective, or ad-

verb.

Note 2.—The verb to be, or any other verb which is

equivalent to 't, requires the following word to be an ad-

jective, and not an adverb : as, siie is amiable ; she up-

pears (is) sick ; the fields look (are) green.

Exercises.—1, We should not be overcome totally by
present events. The adverb totally in this sentence sliould

be placed between the auxiliary be and the participle over-

come, because it is the most appropriate situation : thus,

We should not be totally overcome. In like manner cor-

rect :

2. He unaffectedly spoke, and was heard attentively by
the audience.

3. Not only he found her employed, but pleased also.

4. In the proper disposition of adverbs, the ear carefully

requires to be consulted as well as the sense.

6. The women contributed all their rings and jewelf

oluntarily, to assist the government.

6. By greatness, I do not only mean the bulk of any sin-

jle object, but the largeness of a whole view.

7. He is miserable poor.

8. He is remarkable tall.

0. He conducted the defence conformable to law.

10. He speaks very fluent, reads accurate, but if defect
'"^ f in judgiaent. ,,

I
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RULE XVI.

Two negatives in the same sentence should not

Le used, unless an affirmative is intended; he-

cause, two negatives neutralize each other in the
English, and of course amount to an affirmative,

thus:

I cannot by no means allow it to be true ; should be, 1

can by no means allow, or, 1 cannot by any means, &c.

Note 1.—But when one of the negatives forms a part of
another word, the two negatives form a beautiful mode of

expression ; as, I am (not) (<//"»s')pleased with him ; I am
satisfied, i. e. 1 am (ml) (</i6')salisfied

;
(nor) was the king

(ww)acquainted with liis desii^n.

Note 2.— In this n^ptict the English agrees with the
'

Latin, but differs from the Gr(3t;k and P^rencli, in both of

which the two negatives, with the same subject, render tho

negation stronger.

ExERcrsKs.—I. 1 have not learned nolhinaf. This sen-

tence is undoubtedly intendi^d to convey u negative, and
to denote that the student had not learned any tnino-: (the

vory form of the expression used by him, stroti^ly implies

tiie most constimmate iirnorance ;) it ou2fht to niive be^ji

expressed with only one negative ; thus, 1 have i;.»t learned

any thing.

—

In like manner correct:

2. I cannot by no means allow him what his argument

proves.

3. Nor let no comforter approach me.

4. Nor is danger ever apprehended in snch a govern-

ment, no more than from earthquakes, pestilence, war, or

famine.

5. Never no imitator grew up to his author.
,

6. I cannot discuss the subject no farther.

7. Do not interrupt me yourself, nor let no one disturb

my retiremtxit.

8. I am resolved not to comply with the proposal, neither

at present, nor at any other time.

9. 1 have received no information on the subject, neither

from him nor from any other person.
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RULK XVII.

Prepositions /ifovern the objective case; as, Of
whom did you buy those goods ; I sent a person

to him to warn him of his danger.

Note I.—The word preposition signifies to place be-

fore, and consequently, it should always bo placed before

the noun or pronoun which it governs, witii the exception

of the word that. All errors in relation to the preposition

are occasioned by placing tlie preposition after the case

which it governs.

Note 2.—It is not proper to make an active verb and a
preposition govern the same objective ; as, 1 wrote to and
toarned him of his danger.

Note 3.—But it is proper to make two prepositions go-

vern the same objective, as, He soon approved of and en-

tered tw/o the measurfj, is more forcible than to say, He
soon approved of the measure and entered into it.

Note 4.—A preposition is unnecessary before the in-

finitive.

Exercises.—1. Who do you cpeak to. This sentence

is incorrect for two reasons ; the first is, that the relative

pronoun, who^ being under the influence and government
of the preposition to, ought to be put in the objective case;

thus: Whom do you speak to. The second error consists

in terminating the sentence with the preposition /o, instead

of placing it before the pronoun which it governs, so that

the sentence completely corrected would read, To whom
do you speak ; answer. To him.

—

In like manner correct:

2. He laid the suspicion upon some one, I know not

who.
3 What concord can subsist between those who commit

crimes and those who abhor them. '

,

4. The person who 1 travelled with has sold the horse

which he rode on durnig the journey.

5. It is not I thou art engaged with.

6. Who did he receive that intelligence from.

7. We are much at a loss who civil power belongs to.

6. To have no one who we heartily wish well to, and
whom we are warmly concerned for, is a deplorable state.
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RULE XVIII.

tor

Conjunctions connect the same cases of nouns
and pronouns, and the same mood and tense of
Terbs.

Note 1.—When conjunctions connect different moods
and tenses of verbs, tlie Mominative case must be repeated
before the latter verb

; as, he may return, but he will not
continue ; in these instances, the conjunction connects the

same case, or it connects and continues the sentence, and
has no direct connexion of mood and tense.

Note 2.—The two moods' and tenses connected by a
conjunction, must be in the same form, (see the conjus^a-

tions, page 73.) Thus, 1 am writing and reading, or 1 write

and read.

Note 3.— -The relative follows than in the objective case,

even when a nominative goes before it ; as, Alfred, than

whom a greater king never reigned : this anomaly it is

difficult to explain on any other principle than to suppose

that than was formerly a preposition, which power it now
retains in such cases only.

Exercises.—1. His health and him bid adieu to each

other. This sentence is not grammatical, because the con-

junction and connects the noun health, which is in thf»

^^ nominative case" to the pronoun him>, which is in " ihe

objective.'^ This is a manifest violation of the iSth rule,

wnich requires that conjunctions should connect the " sam«
cases of nouns and pronouns ;" the pronoun him should

be he, in the nominative : thus. His health and he bid

adieu, &.c.

—

In like manner correct :

2. He entreated us, my comrade and I, to liye harmo-

niously.

3. My sister and her are on good terms.

A. My broth"-* and him are tolerable students.

5. You ana as enjoy many priv''e2:es.

6. To profess regard and acting "iffere.lly fTi^cover a

base mind.

7. Anger glances into the breast of a wise man, but A^iU

rest only in the bosom of fools.

• 'I
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108 SYNTAX—THEORY AND PRACTICIi:.

RULE XIX.

1. The conjunctions //, thou^Ji^ excejyt, unless^

and lohether, govern the subjunctive mood, w^hen

t!>e verb following them iir plies both doubt and
futurity

;
as, though it rain, {i. e. though it should

hereafter rwrn,) I nmst go to New York this after-

noon.

2. But, when doubt only is implied, and not fu-

turity, the verb will be in the indicative mood, al-

though the verb is preceded by the above conjunc-

tions.

Note 1.—Whether futurity is implied or not, must be
ascertained from the nature of tfie sentence. I will do it

if he requires, (/!. e. if he now requires; it still being doubt-

ful whether he will require it or not, without any reference

to future time.) is in the indicative ; but, I will be ready to

do his work if he require it, niipiies if he should hereafter

require it, consequently, it is in the subjunctive.

Note 2.—Lest and that, annexed to a command, require

the subjunctive mood ; as, love not sleep lest ihou come to

poverty ; take hoed that thou speak not to Jacob.

Exercises.—1. If he acquires property, it will cor-

rupt his mind. This sentence is not correct, as the rerb

acquires, mUvSt of necessity denote both uncertainty and
futurity ; because, a njun cannot be said to acquire pro-

perty which he already has ; of course, if he acquire any,

It must be done hereafter ; and, second, the acquisition of

property is very doubtful, contingi^nt, and uncertain, from
its very nature ; for this reason, the verb acquires aught
to be put in the subjunctive mood ; thus, if he acquire

(should hereafter acquire) property, it will corrupt hii

mind.

—

In like manner correct

:

2. If thou be the Son of God, save thyself and us.

3. Though He be high. He hath respect to the lowly.

4. If He does promise, He will certainly perfi>rm.

6. As the governess were present, the students behaved
properly.

L'
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SYNTAX—THttORY AND PRACTICfi*

RULE XX.

109

Some conjunctions and adverbs haV6 their cor-

responding conjunctions ; thus, in the English lan-

guage,

Neither is always followed by 7ior; as, neither he nor I.

Though^ by yet ; though he was rich, yet he becams
poor.

Whether^ by or ; whether it rain or not.

Either^ by or ; he must either dig or die.

As^ by as ; (expressing equality,) he is as tall as ishte.

As^ by so ; as the crime, so is the punishment.

So. by as ; (with a negative expressing equality,) th«

Hudson river is not so large as the St. Lawrence.
So-) expressing a consequence ; as, he was so cold that

he could not move.
An adjective, in the comparative degree, and the adverb

more^ are followed by than; she is taller than he.

Note.—As and 50, in the antecedent of a comparison,

i^re actually and uniformly adverbs ; he is as tall as she is:

the first as is an adverb, (it means equally tall,) and quah-

fies tall ; the Hudson river is not so (equally) large as th«

St. Lawrence.

Exercises.—1. It is neither cold or hot. This sentence

is not correctly expressed; because, the twentieth rule re-

quires, that the word neither should be followed by nor,

yet in this case it is followed by or. The sentence, cor-

rectly expressed, would read, it is neither cold nor hot.—
In like manner correct:

2. I would rather study grammar as atithmetic.

3. He was more beloved, but not so much admired as

Cynthio. - '

'

4. 1 must speak to him, or \Vrite a letter to him immo-
diateiy.

5. Though he leave the school, but I shall be blameless.

6. My brother is so good a student as his master.

7. Please be so kind to write to r/.e by the first mail.

8. A more splendid church as St. Peter's, at Rome, v»
Mvar erected ; it is one fifth of a mile high.

10
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110 SYNTAX—THEORY AND PRACTICE.

RULE XXT.

An eUlpsis, or omission of such words as will not

(destroy or obscure the sense, is admissible and
necessary in composition. Instead of say ins:, he
was a tall man, and he was a wise man, and he
was a good man, ^^e use the ellipsis, and say, 1j«

was a tall, wise, and good man.
But when it would obscure the sense, or be at-

tended with an impropriety, they must be ex-

pressed thus : we are apt to love (tliose) who
love us.

NoiE 1.—The nature of an ellipsis will be more intelli-

gible to tlie yoiHig mind, l)y observinjr that a sentence is

tlie verbal representation of the mental existence or action

of some person, place, or tliino-; that is, all sentences are

formed in the inind before liiey can be expressed in lan-

guage. All persons, with the exception of lunatics and
idiots, think before they speak : thus, an oration, before the

orator delivers it, has a mental existence ; and after it is

jironounced, it has a verbal existence also: now. if he omit

to mention certain words, leaviiiir them to be understood by
tlie audience, tiiis forms an ellipsis. liCtthe words in the

followinaf se)jtcn>.'es included in parentheses be read, and
the sentence will be fully expressed, but let them be omit-

ted^ aud they form an ellipsis. To let {out) blood; be
dined at one o' if the) clock

; he rode {thronff-fi the spact

of) a mile ; wo is [to) me ; he laid a floor {ove?- the sur-

face of) twenty feet square.

"FxERcisES.—1. I have written and I have read, is an
nngrar^maticy! expression, because the word have is re-

l^ieated twice in one short compound sentence ; v/hereas, it

should be emitted in the second clause of the sentence,

thus: I have written and read.

—

In like manner correct:

2. I have a book and (I have) a pen.

3. His conduct is contrary to the laws of God and (|tfti

eendiict is contrary to the laws of) man.

p.
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SYNTAX—THEORY AND*PRACTICE.

RULE XXII.

Ill

All the parts of a sentence should correspond
with each other ; a regular and dependent con-
struction should be preserved.

Under this general rule, I shall take the liberty of makinj?
a few remarks on the subject of Syntax, which will be o?
great practical utility to the student.

Remark 1. The comparative decjree. and the pronoun
ntiier^ require the conjunction than after them : as, he runs
swifter than lightning; it is louder than thunder; whiter
than paper ; it is colder than snow

;
this is no other than

ti)e veneral.

Remark 2. Such, same, and many, require as after

thern ; uS, Let such as believe these rules, govern their lan-

guage by them. Let as many as have named the name
of Christ, depart from iniquity. He exhibited the samt
testimony as was adduced on the former trial. The word
as in all these sentences is a relative pronoun.

Remark 3. When two objects are compared, we use the

comparative degree: as, he is the sivifter of the two, and
the better man; but when three things are compared, we
should use the superlative: as, he is the wisest of the

three. .

Remark 4. Double comparatives and superlatives should

be avoided : as, a worker conduct ; after the m,ost strictest

sect of our reiisrion ; it should be, worse conduct; most

strict, or, strictest sect, &c.

Remark 5. Numerals and adjectives, which have in

thomselves a superlative signitication, do not properly ad-

mit of the superlative form superndded ; such are, univer-

sal, chief, extreme, strait, perpendicular, one, twenty-five,

supreme. Almighty, &.c.

Reinark 6. Adjectives should not be used as adverbs,

nor adverbs for adjectives: as, rctnarkahle cold day, for

remarkably cold ; he left the city very hasty
^
{hastily y)

his often (frequent) infirmities.

I.
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PROSODY.

Prosody treats of the pronunciation of syllables and
words. All syllables are either accented or UTkUccented, or else

they are long or short, by quantity.

A syllable or word is long, when the accent is^ on the vowel

:

as nO, line, la, me ; and short, when on the consonant : as n6t,

lin, L^tin, inSt.

A long syllable requires double the time of a short one in

p ocunciation; thus, nd and line take double the time which
is required for pronouncing ndt and lln.

VERSIFICATION.
»

A certaiu. number of long and short syllables connected form

a fbot. Alt feet used in poetry consist either of two, or of three

syllables ; and are reducible to eight kinds ; four of two sylla-

bles, and four of three, as follows

:

k

DISSYLLABLE.

1. A Trochee -
2. An Iambus w
3. A Spondee —
4. A Pyrrhio «

TRISYLLABLE.

5. A Dactyl - w w
6. An Amphibrach w - ^
7. An AnapaiiSt

8. A Tribrach k. -
J —

In all measure y denotes a abort syllable, and- a long one.

An Iambic foot consists of two syllables, the first unaccented,

•nd the second accented.

It will be proper to commence scannmg with Iambic verse,

18 this is the most common form of poetry in the language; and
the measure that is in most common use. Paradise Lost,

Young's Night Thoughts, Essay on Man, Course of Time, Ship-

wreck, Pleasures of Hope, Thompson's Seasons, and almost all

the poetry in the language, are written in th,§ 6ilth farm of, IwubiCi

cjmmonly called Her.Qiq measure.



PROSODi: 113

i

LESSONS FOR SCANNING, PARSING, AND
DECLAMATION.

I. IAMBIC VERSE. »

War saw^s
\

last cham
\

pion' from
\
hex heights

\
sur vey' J,

Wide o'er
(
the fields'

|
a waste

\
of rw

|
in laid;

O ! Heaven,
\

he cries,'
|
my bleed

\
ing com

|
try save,

Is there
|
no Aa/ic?

|
on high'

|
to sAie/<^

j
the brave?

And though
\
de 5/!rwc

|
tion' sweep

\
these /dve

| \y plains,

Rise, /e/
I

low ?«eM,'
|

our cowi
j
try 7/el

|
re mains! '

By ^//d/
I

dread wdme'
|
we vmve

|
the sword I 6n Ai^/*,

And sivedr
|
for Ae/-

|
to live,'

j
with Aer

|
to die.

He sdi(/,"
I

and on
|
the raw

|

part's heights'
|
krrdi/d.

His ^rw,<t<
I

y war
|
riors' /e?c,

|
but un

\
dis ma^fd.

Firm /?dc'fi?
|
and s/dw/

|
a hor

|
rid fro/it

|
they /orwi,

Still ds
I

the breeze,"
|
but (Zreaii

|
lul' as

|
the s/drw.

Ldw murm
|
ring- sounds'

|
a /d/i^

|
the ban

|
ners/y,

Re venge"
(
6r death,'

|

the watch
|
word dw/Z I re /»/y.

Then peaPd
\
the notes,'

\
dm w-i;?

|
6 /e?/7

|
t6 charm,

And ^Ae
j
idud toe

|
sin' ^d/(/

|
the last

|
a /drw.

i

[n vdi/i,'
I

a las!
|
in vain!"

|

ye i?«^ |
lant/ew/

Fr6m rank
\
t6 rd?i/t'

|

your vol
\
ley'd Mw?i

|
der&fiew.

Oh! d/dO'<J
I

iest pic
|
ture' *7i

|
the book

|
6ftlme!

Sar ff»d
I

tia, fell,' |
tin i/?e^/,

j
with d^/

|
a crime

!

'

F6und not
\
a gei^

\
r6us friend,'

|
a piti/

j
ing foe.

Strength In
\
her arms,'

|
n6r wer

|
cj^ ?;i

|
her wo.

Drdp'd from |
her nerve

\
less grasp'

J
the 5Ad<

|
ter'd spisMT.

Clds'd her
\
bright eye,'

|
and ciiri'cJ

|
her high

|
ca ; i"

-•.

H6pe yor
|
a se« |

s6n' bade
|
the world

\
fare wei^

And /re* I d6m shriek' d' I as Kos
|
ci u«

|
iLdfilk



114 PROSODY.

II. ANAP^STIC, WITH VARIATIONS;

Ndt & dntm' 7 was heard," 2 n6r tfun! 7 ral nd/e, 2-

As his corse" 7 td the ram' 7 part we hur 7 ridd;

N6t & 56/ 7 dier dis charged' 7 ins fare 2 wSll Md<»

0'6r thfi grave" 7 vvhdre 6ur Ae 7 r6' \v6 Am 7 ried.

W6 iwr 2 i6d him dark 7 \y' at dead 7 6f nl^A< ; 2
The «di5' 2 with 6ur bdi/ 7 6n6ts <wr 7 ning

;

By the Strug 7 gllng wdo» 2 beam's' mis 2 ty /l^Ai, 2
And Our /d» 7 terqs' dim 2 ly iiir/i 2 ing.

iV(5 «s<r3 less c6f2 ftn' en c/os'rf 7 his breast, 2

Ndr In sheet,' 7 n6r in shroud," 7 we Aownd 2 him;

But he %' 7 like k war 7 ridr" /dA 2 ing his res/, 7

With his mar 7 tial cloak' 2 & rdttwd 2 him.

Few &nd short" 7 were the prdt/Ws' 7 w6 said ; 2

And we spoke" 7 n6t a wdrrf' 7 6f sdr 2 r6w

;

But w6 s/ead 7 fastly ^dz'd" 7 6n th6 /dee' 7 6f thfi <iea(i, 7

And w6 il/ 7 terly thought' 7 6f the wdr 7 r6w.

W6 thought,' 2 &3 we AdZ 7 Idw'd his ndr 7 rdw bed,^

And smoothed' 2 d6wn his Zdne 7 ly' ^1/ 2 Idw,

That the foe" 7 would be n 7 oting' d7 ver his head, 7

And we" 2 far a i«dy' 7 6n the bll 7 l6vv.

Lig'A/ ly 1 thdy'll /d/A;' 2 6f the splr 7 It that's ^dnc ;

And o'er 2 his c6ld ash 7 6s' up braid 7 him

;

Bat nd/A2 ing h§'ll reck' 7 if they let 7 him sleep 6n, 7

In & ^rdve' 7 where & Bri 7 tdn has laid 7 him.

Bat half" 2 6f 6ur hea 7 vy <ds^' 2 was done, 2

When the clock' 7 tdld the Adwr 7 f6r re rtr 7 Ing ; '

And we heard' 7 the dls 2 tant ran 2 d6m ^-ftn, 2 '. :

That the/de'7 was «wrf2 den ly/ir7 ing.

S/dto ly' 1 and sdd2 ly" we laid 7 him «?di«n,

2

Frdm theyEe^d'7 6f his/dwe"7 fresh and g6 7 rf]

We cdru'd 2 net & line,' 7 we raised 2 n6t a i/dne, T

UtilefiZ him a /dn^' 7 with his ^/d 7 r^.

m.

m
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PROSODY. H5.

III. ANAP^STIC AND lAJIBIC.

THE sailor's dream.

In sl^m 2 bers 6(: mid 7 night' the sail 7 6r b6y %, 7
Hi& ham 2 m6ck hung loose' 7 a^the spor/ 7 6f the wind ; 7
Bui, wdtch2 w6rn ftnd wea 7 ry/ his cdres 7 flew a u-o^^, 7
And VIS 2 i6ns 6f Adp 7 piness' (Zd;ic'd7 6'er his mind. 7

m dream'd 2 6f his home,' 7 6f his <fear7 n&tlve idw'rs.T
And pleas 2 ures Ih&t wait 7 ed' 6n /i/e's 7 m6rry md ti ; 7
While mem 2 'rj each scene' 7 gaily cdy7 er'd with floivWs, 7
And re 5/dr'd 7 ev'ry rose,' 7 but se ere 7 ted its thorn. 7

Then/d?i2 cy her mdg7 teal' ;>la7i6ns spread twlic, 7

And Adf^c 2 the young dream 7 er' in ec 7 stacy nsc ; 7
Ndw, /dr, 2 far be hltid 7 him/ the green 7 waters ^ilrfg, 7
And the cot 7 Of his /ore 7 fathers' J/ess 7 es his ei/es. 7

The jess 2 amin cZdw 7 bers in JlowW 7 6'er the thatch,' 7

And the SM?di7 Idvv chirps sweet' 7 fr6m her ?iest 7 in th6 wdU,t
All /rewt 2 bling with trans 7 p6rt,' he rdis 7 cs the /d<cA,7

And the voi 7 ces Of loved 7 Ones' re ply 7 tO his cdW.7

A fd 2 ther bends o'er 7 him' with looks 7 Of de light, 7

His cheek2 is ini peart d' 7 with a md7 ther's warm tear;7

Ar/H the hps 7 Ofthe Ady' 7 in a love 7 kiss u »l/e, 7 \
With the i!l^s 7 Of the mdii' 7 whOm his hos 7 Om holds dear.J

The Aedr/ 2 Of the sleep 7 er' b6ats high 7 In his breast, 7

JOy jMl/;A: 2 ens his puis 7 es/ his hdrd 7 ships seem o'er, 7

And a mur 7 mur Of hdp 7 pinfiss' steals 7 through his res^,7

O GOd ! 2 thOu h&st bless'd 7 m6/ I dsk 7 fOr nO more. 7 f

an

Ah ! tohSnce 2 is that^dme'? which nOw bursis7 On his sight ft

Ah I what 2 is that sound' 7 which nOw Udrms 7 his ear / 7

Tis the Zl^A< 7 ning's red gldrt,'7 painting hell 7 in the-iAif, 7

Tte th« crdsA 7 Jng Of thun 7 ders/ the groans7 Of tht «jMljrf /T

li



110 PROSODY.

He springs 2 from his hum 7 m6ck'

—

hejlles7 to the dSck-^

A maze 2 ment c6n fronts 7 him' with im7 a ges dir* ; 7

Wild winds 2 and mad waves' 7 drive the ?jcs 7 sol a wrecks 7

The i»as/s2 fly in sjjlln 7 ters,' the cl6u,ds7 are on fire !

Like md«n/ 2 ains, the il^ 7 Idvvs' tre w5/i 7 dously swell;!

In t?ai7i2 the l6st wretch' 7 calls 6n miir 7 cy to .v/re ;
7

Un scfin 2 hands 6f .vpjr 7 Its' are ring 7 ing hU kuUll, 7

And the fiea/A 7 ang6ly/aj9s' 7 his broad wing 7 o'er the w>dt;« 7

O srti 2 l6r boy I wo' 7 to thy driiam 7 bi de light I 7

In rfarA2 ness dis solves' 7 the gny frost 7 w6rk 6f /^/tss; 7

Where ?idw2 Is the pic 7 ture' that/aw 7 cy touch'd bright, 7

Thy ;?ttr 2 eht's f6nd jjres T sure' and loves 7 honied kiss I

O sdi 2 lor boy I sdi 7 lor boy !' wei? 7 er a ^Yti^i 7

Shall Adwie, 2 l6ve, 6r km 7 dred,' thy wish 7 es re J9ay ; 7

lln bless' d, 2 and un Ad« 7 6ur'd,' ddwn deep 7 In the worn,

Fall many 2 a sc6re/a 7 thom' thy /rawe 7 shall de cay. 7

Nd ^dmi 2 shall e'er ;?/e<i^' 7 t6 re mem 7 brance f6r <Ae^, 7

Or r6 deem 7 fdrm 6r /awe' 7 frdm the wer 7 clless surge ; 7

But the white7 f6am 6f waves' 7 shall thy -mj^w^ 7 Ing sheet Ad,

And m»«?5 2 in the mid 7 night' 7 dfwm 7 ter thy dlrge.7

On a Ae</ 7 6f green sea 7 fldw'r' thy limbs 7 shall be laid ; 7

A rounds thj- white bones' 7 the v6d cd7 ral shall grow; 7

Of thy fair 7 yel low locks' 7 threads 6f dwi 7 her be mic, 7

And e»' 2 ry p^rt suit' 7 td thy man 7 sion be /dto. 7

Days, months, 2 ySars, and a 7 ges,' shall clr 7 cle a tray, 7

And still 2 the vast ird 7 ter's' a b6ve7 th6e shall rd/// 7

Earth Zd 2 s6s thy pat 7 ron f6r ev 7 6r and dy« ;7

O «ai/2 6r bdy I sail 7 6r bdy I' peace 7 td thy «dit^.7 '

f

t

J
''"':

NoTs.—Figure 1 denotes a Trochee ; 2 an Iambic ; 3 a Spondee ; and 7

1

JupsBtie foot.
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Articles^ ^ 28, 30
AJjective^ « 42

" comparison of » 44
Adjectivc-pionoun ,, «. 52
Adverbs, 83
Anepsestic verse, • .... 114, 115, 116

Case of nouns, • 38, 40
Conjunctions, 84, 85

DilficuUies arising to the Learner 24
Derivation of the English language from the Gothic,

Saxon, and Celtic, an ornament, , 21

Existence and action of beings and things, IG

lixistence in a state of motion, 16, 18

Existence a verb-neuter, Action a verb-active, 18

English Grammar, and division of 22

Gender of Noun 34

interjections, » 86

Iambic verse, scanning, 113

Joint and several existence of beings and things, form
the sbgalar and plural of nouns, 1&

Manner of existence and action, an adoerb, ». 20

Nouns, proper, common, and gender^ 34
*^ person and number of • 36
" caseof 38,40

Parts of Speech, 26
*« *« Latin derivation, of 28

Pronouns, « 46
t< oersooal . . . • •••• 16



118 INDEX

Pronouns, relative • 48, 50
" adjective 52

Person and number of nouns, 36
*' " verbs, 69

Prepositions, list of S**

Prosodj, lit
'' lessons for scanning, parsing, and declama-

tion, 113

Practice, 1 1, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, S3

35,37, 39,41, 43,45, 47,49, 61, 53,55, 67, 59, (51,63

Qualities—of person, places, and things, 14
*' existence and actiuii used as % 14

Relative pronouns, 48, 50
Reasoning by comparison^ • . . • 11

Syllogism, oris^in of 1

1

proposition, 13,14,15
Syllogism, what it is, and manner of forming, 15

used in parsing, 17, 19,21,23,26,87
Syntax P7

" three general rules of 89

of the verb,.... 90, 91, 92, 93, 96, 100, 101, 102, .

103, 107, 108

of the noun and pronoun, ..94, 95, 90, 98, 99

100, 103, 107

of the adjective, ....••.•...« .
.'. 97

adverb, 104, 105

preposition, 106

conjunction 107, 109

Synthesis and Analysis ex plained, 88

Scanning in Prosody, 113

Theorv 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22. 24, 26, 28, SO,

3 2; 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 60, 52, 54,5 6 68,

60,62,64, 65, &c.

Theory of Lnngiiage, 10
" persons, places, and thmgs, 10

Things and beins^s, extension of 10

and uniformity of languages,. ... •• 13
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&c.
10

10

10

Things nntocedo the names hy wliicli jhey arffcalled, 14
•' existence and action, correlative tonus and

inseparable companions, \Q

Verb, order for parsing,
, , . . 55

•' active, remarks on 56 6()
" passive, *

58
•* neuter, remarks on 68,60
" to he, remarks on G4
•* transitive and intransitive, 66
" moods of (i6
" " remarks on indicative & subjunctive, 67, 68
*• tenses of

, 70
*' auxiliary, 72
" conjugation table for regular verbs, 72, 73

" *' irregular verbs, 76
" list of irregular 78

*" list of defective 83

Words are derived from things, not things from words,

M

*' forty thousand in the English language, ... 22
" j)rimitive or derivitive, simple or compound, 26

A HINT TO PRIVATE LEARNERS.

There are 20,500 names or nouns parsed like paper,

4,(500 qualities or adjectives, parsed like white,

5,788 neuter verbs " is.

4,312 active verbs ** regards,

^ 6,800 adverbs ' w serenely.

Now the best advice wliicii I can give tne student, is to commit,

the {)arsing of tiiese five words to memory, and to parse other

words like tbem. I have been at great pains to explain the busi-

ness of parsing in tbis edition, in order that the student may b«

ab.e to parse by actual comparison, and form his own conclusions

from an act of judgment, and not proceed in the shameful and

careless manner of reciting a few definitions from memorj-, which

li% has by rote, but which convey to him no more meaning thair

the murmuring of bees or the rattling cf a storm.

The judgment is the best agent that can be used to make oirf

thtt parts of speech ; and every method that sets it aiida isi abit

rd.

^

I
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RULES.
I. 03* A f^erb must ogtre witli its nominative cdse,

in number and person.

*2. Two or more Nouns or Pronouns^ in Iho singular nnmljer

connected by and, must have Verbs, Nouna and Pronouns agree-

ing with thein in tlie plural number.

3. The conjunction disjunctive has a contrary efTect to that of

the copulative ; fbr in this instance a Verb, Noun, or Pronoun is

always in the singular number. .

4. A Noun of multitude, may have a Verb, Noun or Pronoun
agreeing with it of either number. ^^

6» Pronouns must agree with their Nouns in gender and num-
ber.

7. Nouns signifying the same thmg, agree in case.

8. IXy^ Every Adjective, and every Adjective Pro'

noun, and ArticU, belongs to a Noun expressed or under*

stood. ^

10. Nouns or Pronouns in the 'possessive casi, are governed by
he Nouns possessed.

II. {Xy^ Active Verbs govern the objective case.

12. The infinitive mood is governed by Verbs, Nouns, Pro-
houns, Participles, and Adjectives.

17. \Xy^ Prepositions govern.the objective case.

18. Conjunctions connect the satM moods and tenses of Verbsy

and cases of Nouns and Pronouns,

20. A noun or Pronoun following than, as, or but, is alwayt
In the nominative case to some Verb understood, or in tho objec-

tive, governed by the Verb or Preposition.

New Rules. 23. All Nouns of the second person artt in xYm
m&minative independent,

24. Nouns of precise time, weight, measure, distance of plac«

>dl^c. are put in the objective case, without any governing woi#
ymyruted.
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SUPPLEMENT TO SYNTAX.

EXPLANATORY OF THE PLATE PAGE 32.

¥ ^ CHAPTER!.

SECTION L-OF THE SENTENCE. *

A sentence is formed, by the union of a being, to its own exiit-

ence, or action ; and is constituted by the connexion of not mow
than three, nor less than two words.;—a?,

Wellington 1 conquered 2 Napoleon 3.

Moon 1 smiiei 2.

Note.—It may be proper to remark that the sentensic words in

a sentence, can never be more than ihrecj nor less than /too, be-
cause no more can exert any influence in the formation of the
sentence, which is produced by their joint agency : a man is just

as much a human being after his limbs are amputated, as he wai
before ; thus,

Wellington 1 conquered 2 Napoleon 3, is just as much a sen-

tence, as, " The Duke of Wellington conquered Napoleon Bona-

parte, the greatest general in the French army, on the Plaint of

Waterloo, after a most desperate conflict of three days."

So in the plate, every section, whiih has a branch on the right

oCits trunk, is a sentensic section, which is the case with sections

1,3,4,5,7,8,10,13,15,16, 17.
1.

SECTION 2-.0F A SECTION,

A flection is an independent collection of words, having an

independent word for its trunk or base, which can be parsed with-

out referring any word to another word out of 'he section.

Rule 1. JJvery word in a section must be read, andparsedyWitA

mnothtr word in the same section. See plain.

The trunks in the following section are murked in Ittlics.

11
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The Duke (of Wellington) conquered Napoleon Bonaparte,

"» , ,
the greatest general

in the French army^

on the Plains
"*

of Waterloo^ .

,

after a most desperate covjUd,

of tjiree days^ (8 sections.) ^ j,t

SECTION 3—OF ORDER.

The order of a section is the place which it occupies in a seii-

ftence. There are two orders, primary, and secondary. That sec-

tion which is so disposed of in the .formation of the sentence, as

,{0 claim the first rank is the primary : as, John went (to Lon-

don,) (Robert , ) (to Quebec,) John went.

The student is requested to pay particular attention to the words

" so disposed of^^ as, by a different disposition, the third section

may become the primary. Robert went (to Quebec,) (John

, ) (to London.)

(I SAY THE truth) (in Christ,) (7 lie not.) (f lik not.) (I

say the truth) in Christ. ,

Note.—Few sections, however, can undergo that revolution

which is necessary to change the secondary, to the primary ; and

•the primary, to the secondary, without a very obvious change in

the sense itself. And when the change in structure gives a new
sensey the old sentence is lost in the new.

2. That section, which is so disposed of in a sentence as to de«

pend on another section, is of the secondary order.

Jesus saw a man (who was blind) (from his birtfi^)
( , ,

, , ) (who was blind,) (from his birth.)

The second section subjoins to the first, the circumstance of

the man's blindness, and the third to the «econd, the time during

\whUh his blindnew had continued.

P

2..

sat

re

pi:
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^ SECTION 4.—COURSE.

The course of a section is either direct, or circumflex.

J. The course of a section is direct, when the words are

arranged in their natural prose order, as,

'(Law is a rule) (of action.)

(The midnight moon smiles serenely.)

The course of a section U circumflex, when the words are sO'

arranged that the sense flows back, or when the words are not in

their natural order: as, (whom ye ignoranthj worship,) (him de-

clare I) (unto you.) Verily I say unto you he that entereth not by

tlie door into the sheep fold, but that climbelh up some other way,

IS A THIEF.

i^s his corse (to the rampart) we hurr'' <[ )

SECTION 5.—R'.I.aTiON:

The relation of a secondary section is that dependence which it

has on another, for sense, the relation of a section is either uni, or

plus, adjective, or adverbial ; 1. uni, when it is joined U one, and,

2.. plus, when it has a connection with two other sections; J6su»-

savv a man {who vms blind^from'h'is birth, " who was blind," plua

reIa(ion, because it has a connexion with the two sections.

(Jesus saw a man)
, , ,

(from his birth,) "from his

birth," a seittion of a uni relation, it depends on the single section,

(who was blind) ( , , , )

3. The relation, of a secondary^ or inseniensic section is adjec-

iive, when it can be changed to an adjective, or has the force of

one, as,
"

^

Jesus saw a man (who was blind.)

Jesus saw a bliiid man. ;#' '

Heaven hides the book {of fate.) •

Heaven hides the "/afa/" book.

4. And the .elation \» adverbial, when an adverb can supply the

place of the e mire section, without altering the sense j or when it

I

i
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has the forqe of an adverb, whether it can be changed into one or

not, as, H

TJie midnight moon smi'es serenely
*i O'ernature's soft repose.'*^ .,

The midnight moon smiles serenely " /A«rc."

(The jessamine clambers) in flower) (" oVr t!>€ thatch.")

" In ^ower'^ hus nn adjective relation, qualifying jessamine •

while—" o'er ihp thatch''^ has an adverbial relation, qualifying

" damberS''*'*

The ^^fiowerrf^ jessamine clambers " ikerey

SECTION 6.—OF STATE.
V

The state of a 3e( tion is 1. Sentensic. Sec. 1 on the plate.

2. Iiisent^nsic. '« 2 «

3. Plenary. »' 3 & 4 «

4. Impienary. « 13 & 15 «

5. Broken, « S & 17 «

6. Unbroken, « 7 «

ti A sentcnsie section is one that contains a nominative and

verb, as, " The moon smiUs serenely.'''*

'2*. The insentensic, is <.ne in which no sentensic word is found,

as, " G^er. nature^s soft i ep&se-^

3. The plenary state ari.^es from that degree of fullness

which admits of solution, without supplying words, as, (0 Johix)

{give thou (to me) an apple) ^

4. The implenary etale arises from the want of one or more

words, as, ( ^ John) (give 9(9 nie) an apple.)

5. The state of a section is broken \\ hen another section inter-

venes between its parts, as. Law, (in its most comprehensive^

sense,) is a rule (of action.) ^nd varying schemes (of life) no

more distract the labouring will. See plate.

6. The unbroken slate of a section is the uninterrupted conti-

nuation, ot all its parts, a?, {Law is arule-) iSche,mss distract v:ilL)

The

1.

figw
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SECTION 7.—OF CLASS. ^

The class of a section is, 1. L'teral.

2. Figurative.

1. The literal class arises when there is no word used in a

figurative sense, as :

The midnight moon serenely shines,

Over a sleeping world.

The fhip sails on the seas.

2. The figurative section is one that contains one word or more,

Dot used in a literal sense, as : {The moon smiles) i.e. laughs. (In

silent pomp) (<irE marches) (on the seas) i.e- she walks. The

respective verhs " smiles''* and " marches'*^ attribute life and

action to thoir noiiiinative>, ^^ moon^'' and ^^ she,^^

And now lashed on by destiny severe,

With horror fraught, the dreadful scene drew near.

Here the word lashed converts destiny into a person, places a

whip in his hand, and represents him as whipping or drivingMhe

ship on to the sea shore, to be dashed to pieces.

ORDER OF PARSING A SECTION;

Order :

Course

jj
Primary, or

Secondary, and why ?

Direct, or

Circumflex, and why ?

_
,

. C Uni, or plus,
Kelation :

^ ^jj,.^.tjyg^ ^^ adverbial, and why t

State

Class

:

'Sentensic, or

Insentensic, and why t

Plenary, or

Implenary, and why ?

Broken, or ',
'

^Unbroken, and why 1

Literal, or •

^

Figurative, and why 1 '^

Heaven (from all creatures) hides the book (of fate.)

I) '< Heaven hides the bookf^^ is a section ; of the primar/ ordvr

;

i

s

^ <
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direct course", no relation ; setilensic, plenary, broken state ; figu-*

rative class: i.e. a metaphor. Book is here used to denote ^x»-

istence, and the destiny of all creatures.

Note.—The first sections in a composition are generally ple-

nary.

2. *' Of fate, ''^ a section, secondary order ; direct course ;> imi,

and adjective relation to iooA', (i.c/rtf^^/ book,) insentensic, ple-

nary, unbroken slate figurative class. Book of fate—not of

Grammar*

3. " From all c^ealures^^ a section ; secondary order \. direct

course; tini, and adverl)ial relation; insentensic, plenary, un-

broken state ; literal class : qualifkes hides. How does he hide?

{FTom ail a'eaturesX not from himself.

4. ^ 9 all ,, , a section ; secondary ord«r ; direct course ;

no relation ; sentensic, implenary, unbroken state ; figurative

class ; metaphor.

5. But ^ ^ ^ the page. A section; secondary order;

direct course; tm* relation ; sentensic, implenary, unbroken slate
;

figurative class ; allegory, .or a continued njetaphor.

6. y 9. prescribed their present state.—A section ; se-

condary ordier : direct courcse ; vni, and adjertive relation. (It

points out or defines the pnge

—

which is not hid ;) sentensic, im-

pJenary, unbroken state ; . figurative class, allegory

7.
, 5

the thing A section ; secondary order
;

t'lrect course; no relation; sentensic, implenary, broken slate;

of the literal class.

8. Which men know.—A section; secondary order; circumflex

course ; uni, and adjective relation
; {gualifying the thing,) sen-

tensic, plenary, broken state ; literal class.

9. From brutes.—Section ; secondary order ; direct course
;

vnt, and adfrerbial relation ; insentensic, plenary^ unbroken state
;

li'.eral class, qualifying " hides.*''

10. From men-—San^e.

11., 9 " '^^ /Mwg.-r-Section ; secondary order

;

direct course ; no relation ; sentensic, implenary, broken state

;

literal class*

1. Haaven hid6s the book—2 of fate—3 from all creatures—*

^ (Hea)en hides) al-l (the pages)—5 but {Heac?n hides not) the

pi,tg-—»3 ito'u'cA isi prescribed their present slate—8 (Afecwn hides)
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the thing—whitl) men know— 10 'from hrutes— 11 and from men— l2-iUeaven hides) the thing

—

Vi which spirits (know.)

NtfTB.—The worJs in parenthesis are understood in the original..

CHAPTER II. {

' ^ OF THE RELATION OF WORDS IN A vSECTION. «

All words, in a se<tlion, have either a wni, or ^/w* relation, to

some other word, or wt)rds. *
,

1. The relation of a word is uni, when n hasa union with one

word only ; as, ihe moon,

—

midnig^nwon,—mcfon smiles,-^moon

smiies^—smiles s(,rene/y,—oVrrepose,^

—

nature's repose,

—

soft re-

po/^^p^oVr repose.

IVUTE.—If you would clearly discover the rela'wn, read only the

words in Italirs.

2. The relation is plus, when a word is joined with two other

words,* as is the case with all itansiiive verbs, pronouns^ and con"-

junctions : Wellington conquered J^apoleon.

The student is requested to parse the following sections—and

supply every implied word. /

1. Give ^ (9 me) such ,' )C&s I purchase) (and
,

, ( , , ) as much , ^(9 9 9 ) ( and I

shall be satisfied) % sections.

2. ( , extract, , , , ) (from a letter)
( , ,

dated) ( , Montreal) ( , , 29lh
, ) ( , August,) ( ,* ,

18-4.2, 9 )?7 sections.

4. All /new (who believe the gospel) will be saved, 2 sections.

6. (He was good) (as well as , ,
rich) 2 sections.

6. But , ^ , watchworn) (and , , ,

weary) (his cares flew away) 3 sections.

7. ( , , much) (as man desires) (a little-wll answer,) 3

sections.

8. (He speaks a) (s he thinks.)

9. Steamboat (are made use) of (by merchants) 3 sections.

10. (Saying no other things) (than , those , ) which*

(Moses and the prophets declared), wow/rf came, 4 sections.

to

o

a
5
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11. 1 have to Avtitea letter. 1 section.
*

12. Such
, (83 I have) / will give

( ,
you) 3 sections*

RULES FOR FORMING SECTIONS.

Rule 1. Every nominative case, independenii absolute, or to a

veri, forms a new section.

Rule 2. Every preposition gives a new section. '

Rule 3. Every interjection (with the exception of 0,) forms a

section by itself, having no relation.

RULES FOR PARSING A SECTION.

Rule 4. Every word in a section, relates to, and is parsed with

another word, or words, in the same section. j^ .

Rule 5. No word in a fcerlion, can have any greater extension

than the other words, or sections in the same sentence will give to it.

RULES FOR CORRECTING SENTENCES.

R61e 6. Reduce every broken to an unbroken section^ by uniting

il:i parts.

Rule 7. Render every implenary seciiotty plentiry by supplying

every implied word.

Rule 8. Give every word in a section, and e^ ery section irr a

sentence, its /rud rc/a/zow.

Rule 9. Reject and expunge an unjustijiable pleinism from

the section in which it occurs.
,

, , v >

RULES FOR FINDING THE CASES OF NOUNS AND
? « PRONOUNS.

Rule 10.' Every noun, or pronoun, read to the left hand of a

verb, is in the nominative case to that verb, * " >

Rule Hi Every noun, or pronoun, read to the left hand of a

noun, is in the j)ossessive case, and governed by the noun with

which it is read.

Rule 12. Every noun, or pronoun, read to the right hand of an
active verb, or preposition, h in the objective case, and governed by
that verb or preposition with which it is read.

Rule 13. Nouns, or pronouns, read to the left hand o( the inter-

jection 0, are in the nominative independent.

Rule 14. A noun, or pronoun, read to tile left hand<'iS a parti-

ciple, is in the nominative absolute.

f:
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EXAMPLES IN CORRECTING.
1. A variety of pleasing olyects, charm llie eve.

Rendered unbroken.^A variety charm the eye. Rule b.

Relation.—Variely charms. Rule 8.

2. I will attend ihe Lecture on iMonday and Tuesday evening's
of this week. *

Renderedplenary. Rule 7—I will attend t!»e Lecture on Mon-
day {evenings of this week,) and (/ will attend the Lecture on)
Tuesday evenings of this week.

Query. Are there two Monday evenings in this week ?

True relation Rule 8. Monday , and Tuesday evening.

3. Several alterations and additions have been made to the
work.

Rendered plenary. Rule 7. Several alterations (have been nude
to the work,) and several additions have been made to the work.
jilterations to the work. Bad.

True relation' Rule 8. Several alterations have been made
t'l, and additions ^oth3 work.

Or passively- The Avork has received ' several alterations and
additions.

4. Steamboats are made use of by merchants'.

Rendered unbroken- Rule 6.

of sitcamboais,

ii?e are made.—Bad relation,

bv merchants-

True relation- Rule 8'- (Of steamboats) (use is made) (by mer-

chants».)

5. There is an Insirt-ution in this city— in which young gentle-

men are boarded and taught in all the polite branches of an educa-

tion.

Rendered plenary. Rue 7. There is an institution, in }bi*

city in which young, gentlemen are boarded, in all the polit^

branches of an sducation, and (in which yovfig gentlimai arc)

taught in all the polite branches of an education.

Corrected. Rule 8. Young gentlemen ore toughl tbe polite

branches ofan education and boarded at an Institution in this chy.

6... I will call and pay. you agnin.

7- Tliey rode for two days together.

IS

,0

I
I
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Relation- Rule 8—By the relation of a;i;ain, i\\e speaker is

made to say, that he will rejjeat the paj-ment ; ant! by the position

odogei/ierf the days are represented as being together.

Corrected. I will call again and j
ny you. Kiile 8.

They rode together for two days- 8th Rule.

7. John rode together for two days—The relation of together

in this sentence is had, as it repre«enls John as being in company,
whereas he was alone. It should be

—

J »hn rode for two days together.

John rode for two days
, , together (3.) Sections.

The word toa;etIjer in this sentence, qualifies came, understood
thus—for two days which came together. Rule 7 and S-

8. The Lamb, thy rioti dooms to bleed today,

Had he thy reason, would he i<kip and play 1

Rendered plenary. Rule 7

—

Jf the Lamb, (which thy riot

dooms to bleed todiiy,) had he thy reason, (would he skip and
play.)

Pleinism rejected. Rule 9. Thf^ first he in the last line is an
unjustiriable |ik'=riism and must be exi unged.

Reduced to unbroken sections. Rule 6.

If the lamb" had thy reason.
' which thy riot dooms to bleed today.

would he skij) and

9 9 pJ"y-

The word lamb has no greater extension tha i the section "which
thy riot dooms to bleed today,''^ will give to it. Rule 5.

A lamb not thvs doorn'd might skip and play if he had thy rea-

son. The 2iiu section is equivalent to the adjective doorn'd.

Thus—If the doorn'd Lamb hud thy reason, &c. ^
9. He that hath ears to hear, let him hear.

Pleinism expunged. Rule 9. Let him hear, !hat hati: ears to hear.

10. John returned back home again.

Plkinism rejected—John returned. Rhle 9.

11. Carthage was sul)jugnte under the yoke of the Romans.

Pleinism expunged. Carthage was subjugated by the Romans.

12. Much as man desires, a little will answer.

Reduced to sections. Rule 6. A little will answer ^

much—as man desires.

%'
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Rendered plenary, Rule 7. A Utile will answer— for the much,
vvhich man desires.

13, It is nine o'clock. 2 sections.

Reduced to sections^ and rendered plennry, Ru'e 6 and 7. It
{i,e. the hour hand) is (at the ninth hour,) (on the clock,; 3 sec-

tionp.

14" All men who believe the Gospel will he saved. 2 sections

Common melhnd of parsing:—All, an adjective pronoun, anil

belongs to men' JMen, a noun plural nominative to " will be

saved."

All men will be saveiK If the words all and men be taken in

ihe\r greatest extension, then this sentence predicts the salvation of
the whoUi human fafnily. Let us now attend to the parsing of
who. Who IS a relative pronoun, standing for, relating to, sup-
plying the place of, and meaning " all men-" If the word who
is a pronoun, we are at liberty to introduce the original. Let us
do so, and reduce this sentence to its proper sections.

All men will be saved.

All men believe the Gospel.

This would totally pervert the sense, and j-et, according to the

system of word parsing, no other dispoi-iiion of the sentence can
be made.

Let us construe this sentence according to Rule 5. Jill,' an
adjective, restricted in its extension by the qualifying section,
'* who believe the Gospel" and belongs to men, thus :

All who believe-the-Gospel men will be saved, that is : before

the word all has any connexion with the word men, it passes

through this section, which reduces the word all to believers only.

belie
Literally thus : All men will be saved. Rule 5.

V i n g

" Who believe the Gospel," is a relative sentensic section in the

nature of an adjective, used to qualify, and restrict the exiension

of men, and to reduce the word all, to believers only. Rule 5.

15. And the fiend blows mildew from between his shriveHed lips,

.and blasts the golden ear.

Renderedplenary R\i\e 7* .'%
And the fiend blows mildew. -

'

from (the place)
^,

***

(which is)

between his shrivelled lips.

and {the fiend) Jalasts <the golden ear*
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KET TO PARSING TUB SECTIONS CONTAINED ON PAGE

Theae sections are rendeiel plenary, Rule 7.

127.

1. Plenary,

Implenary,

frive i/iov

give

^d give ihov lo me
and , ,

and I shall be saiisjitd

and I shall be satisfioJ*

t t

to me such fruit

^ me such ^

\as much fruit
I
as much .

as Ipurchased.

as I purchased

as Ipurchased.

9 9 t

2> Plenary,

Implenary^

tee extract the following line^lfrom a letter.

extract

which was dated

9 9 dated

QBthdiy
29th .

}

5. Plenary,

Implenary,

6. Plehary

Implenary.

7. Plenary,

Implenary,

8. Plenary,

Implenary,

He was good
he was good

But the boy was watchworn,

• 9 watchworn.

[from a letter

by the writer on the

9 9 9 9 9

in the 1842t/ y^ar

, ,
1S4.2 ,

as well as he was happy.

as well as ^ ^ hnppy.

of J^'ugust

9 August

But

For the much
much

and the boy was weftry.

and weary.

as man desires,

as man desires,

a little will answer,

a Utile will answer.

which he thinks.

\

s he thinks.

9 9

He speaks the thoughts

He i^peaks — a

J^ott.—As a comp. rel. pro. equal to thoughts which. •

10. Moses and the prophets declared—which should come.

Moses, and prophets, nom. to declared,

Declaretl, an active transitive verb of a plus relation^ and

governs the section, " which should comeP

Moses and the prophets dec'ared which should come ; or, de>

clared " that those things tAould*^ come.

11. I have to write a lettei'.

Havet and to write, are both active, or verbs of ^plus relation*

Have governs the semi .«ection, ^* to write a lettery^ and "lo

write^^ governs letter,

12' (The elements shall melt) (with fervent heat,) (the earth aiio,)

(ar^d the works (that are therein) shall be burned up.)

Relation,—Elements shall melt.

Earth shall also melt*

Works-shaU be burned up*




